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PREFACE.

WHEN the Editor 9l this series asked me to prepare

a text-book on “ Koad-carriage building,” his re-

quest, no doubt, arose from the faet that during the last

twenty-six years 1 have taken an active interest in the

technical educatiou of piose engaged in the industry.

I hesitated to undertake the responsibility, partly because

the calls upon my time leave few opportunities for such

wort
;
and also because I felt, that there were others who

could have accomplished the task much more efficiently

than myself. It wfis, however, pointed out to me that a

practical experience of Jorty-fiVe years as a caniage

manufacturer justified me in accepting the Editor’s pro-

posal. The recommei*dations of « friends whose opinions

esteem, a desire to do something useful towards the

establishment of an efficient system of technical education,

and the fact that Mr. (reo. N. Hooper, who is deservedly

regarded as the main piliar of our industry, was wilhng to

read and revise the ]>roofs, removed the doubts which

existed in my mind. It would be absurd to pretend that

such a book as this is either perfect or original, but
J
have

been gratified to find th^it my ^deas have very closely

accorded with Mr. Hooper’s judgment, and I sin^jerely

thank him for many valuable suggestions.

A wish to be correct caused,me toaskkr. S. C. L. Fuller,

of Bath, and Mr. William Gilchrist, of Lancas^r, also to

read the proofs, and to give me the advantage of their know-
ledge of technical terms as employed in other parts of»the
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Kingdom than the north. Bothrgentlemen have generously

placed their experience at my disposal, s^nd have ipaterially

contributed to any value which this booli i^ay possess.

Great help has also been given by my son, William

Philipson, who has made the subjects of “ Draught ” and

“The Sn8]>eusion of Carriages” a special sludy for iftany

years
;
and by my son, John Philipson, who has prep*ared

many of the working drawings. ' The ]mblishers also wish

to exjness their indebt (^diiess to the tinii of Messrs. Hooper

and Com}>any, from whom th(‘ material for some of the

illustrations of finished carriages was obtained. The

Appendix contains “ Itemarks on the Weight of Carriages,”

by Mr. G. A. Thrnp]), and some tables of Standard Sizes,

and other important information, issued by tlie Institute

of British Carriage Manufacturers, and ])riiited by per-

mission of the Council.

My friend Mr. Joljn S. Foggett., due bf the Coachmakers’

Company’s prize witinerfe, has i’cndered important assist-

an(;e in the 2
>J't!pa.ratiou of the work. It has not been

written solely to enable^ a student to pass a tethnologieal

examination, but with the higher object of encouraging the

cultivation of those otlier faculties which—if our work has

to attain an ideal standard of excellence—are as necessary

as the manual dexterity accpiirec^ in the workshop. The

Company of Coachmakers and Coach Harness Makers,

and the Institute of British Carriage Manufacturers have

already done rauefi for the encouragement of technological

study, and this little tex^-book js a modest contribution to

the sirac end.

J. P.

NEWCASTLK*tJrOI?-TyN£

October im, 1898.
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CHAPTER 1.

The eania^e e<)n^tl iielitui. Ih'sioniui; 'J’lir con-

sideriitions v\liieli ;jr(i\ern tlie sliii|M‘ :iihI si/e of the lio(l\.- 'I’he

iimnher of persons to he 'I'he diniensions of seats, le^:

room, head Ktoin.— ()|*en earriajres. Close ejin iajies. -Carriii;Lrf s

W'th hddiii^LT heads.--Kase of in;ir(‘ss and e;iiess (Wna;i<*H ioi

e\i)<jrt<it.ion , special ie«|Uiienienls ot ^lilleieiit ('(Mintries, hend

co\e]s, ventilators, usual wheel (laeks m dillenojl. eountiies

Special tnat«‘riji,ls foi \ arions <diniates.-— Slandmd si/es

I
N desi^nniii^ a <'iiiTia}^e tin* hiiihler lia.s lu iiiiiuv tJiiii^-s

to trust to his (twn perceptions, (jiiicKeiual by the re-

sults of trials, some siuressfciil. otlmrs uii sat isfactory. Likt'

ail eii^Miie, a ca.rna|^e is built to perform c(‘rtairi work,

but the coachma.ker is*at a tlisadyaiitae^e coiiipured with

the coiistnictov of an eiiijiiie. The eiij;iiu‘(‘r can calcu-

^late accfirately his load, aiul can delm-miiie mathema-

tically the dimensions and propm’tioiis of various jiarts;

he attains his object as .simply as ])ossibl(‘, rejectinp^ all

curves and lines which do mit p^ive uniform strenpjth or

stiffness. The c.oaidnnaker is never eertaiii what load his

strueture wall be called upon to carry, fie does not know

the condition of the roads ui)on w4ueh it will run, at*what

8])eed it will be drawn, or !he excessive strains whiebmay
be caused by collisions, horses shyiii^, etc,, and he must,

therefore, provide strength, and if tiecessary err on the side

of safety when making his cali^ulations. In many things

the eoachmaker must abandon science and apjiftil to art.

,He cannot reject curves, because lieauty fof outliin* and
n
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))ro])orti()ii is one tin; principal attnlmtcs of a f^ood

carriage, and from the ])eginnmg he, must (;alculate future

effe'‘t, and draw a imMJtal ]>ieture of th»3 (jolleutive rt'Siilt of

the whole.

Formerly, the nuijorily of carriages were built to the

order of their owners, who gave the maker precise iust-nic-

tioiis as to their rerpiinunents. With such data to gui<le

him, tlu> coachmaker prod>iced very accurately constructed

carriages, strong, eomfortabh\ higidy tinishe<l, and adaitted

to tin* place wluTe tl»ey wen* to be used. To-day the

average carriage us«‘r chooses a. tinisheil vehicle as it stands

in the show-room; it nuiy be the sha]K‘ of the l)ody, or the

colour of tlie painting, or the style of the trimming, which

pleases his o\v and <lei<*rmines his selection, lie is seldom,

very sekhnn, ii. judge of quality.

If we compare the carriagt's of to-day with those of fifty

years ago, tlie first, thing that strikes is the difference in

size. We have' coiitinmmsly n'duced the size and vn*ight,

and it. follows tliat in reducing the dimensions and the

substanci* of tin* materials of which our carriages are con-

structed, we havi! in some degree impaired their durability,

and have sacriti<-ed a certain amount of comfort
;
but wg

have gained compensat.ing advan'^ages. Our earriagesc*

lieiiig inueh lighter than those of our ancestors, are drawn

along more (juickly, and with less exjieuditure of horse

])ower, while they d«» less injury to the roads and are more

graceful in appeapnee, hut we have to guard against the

('xlraivihration caused bv tin* higher speed.

In a eha])ler on “ Bodies in (.Teueral,” written by Felton

a. hundred years agqf tin* author said ;
“ There are few

uieehanieal structures ext*euted with a greater nicety than

this.” The liody is the most essential part of a carriage,

and is tl^t to which all others arc accessory. It is the

part that demands ttlu^ most skilled workmanship and taste

to <T)roduee, amf it is eoiisequeutly the most costly. Con-*^
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Hid<Tations of wcij^ht caiise^is to make it,
;
yet it must

be rigid enough bear the loiid it lias to carry without

the sliglitcsi^ebauge of form. Inhere is no structure com-

]>osed of a (Knnhiiiiitioii of wood ami iniu which lias to

bear so great a si rain in propiirtion to its (liuieiisioii.s as a

carriage body, and Iln'O' is no liranch of iiianiifaclure in

which that combination has b(‘cn Immght to such a state

of |)erfection as in <‘oa<‘li%alving.

It lias lu'cn AVi'll said that “the idegaiict* of a carriage

(ujiends on tin' jierfection of the outlines, and evcTytliing

ivliicli tends to disturb tlios(‘ outlines should he avoided."

Onr principles of form have undcrg«»iic little <-hangc during

tlie hist conturv Kasluon causes ns at oiu' time to make
the outlin<\s of our liodies <i series of well adjusted curves;

at amtiher ])• riod the outlines arc a scries of a,ngles
;

or, it

may be that <Mistom decrees a <‘onjbiiiation of cnrvi'd and

straight liin's. Jii ri|‘ciit u-arsw<* have witnes.s(‘d a marki'd

reversion to old-fasliioned typ<‘s.« The <*urved lines, the

nminl quarters and <loor\\*ay of former da-ys liave been

revived, i^acli builder making slight va,nations to suit his

individual tiist,e.

The skill and ta.st(* of tlie earriagt‘ di'sigiier manifest

(themselves not only in*" he men* outline of his productions
;

they are evident in the luaiuier in which he <*oinhines that

outline with the side^sweej)- /.c., the curve from end to

end— and with the turn-under, i.f., the curve iuwanl and

downward from the ellaw line.

Modei'ation in holh sidi’-sweeji juid tiirn-uiuler give the

most jileasiug results, whwther tlie rouud of the boj^y be

one regular i-urve, or whether thoAfc he one curve at, the

quarter and aiiotlier at the door. With^a suffiident degree

of side-sweep w'e prt'vent any iie^d for a sudden eontractiou

in the width of the boot, and by rounding tlie bodjj^ we gain,

amongst other things, the necessaiyVidth ^of seat without
•increasing the length of our hind axle

;
but we must av»id
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extivnio-s, or we shall luive to iiuilvo ihe pillars uiiclulv thick

and heavy.

Fiifs. i, '2, 8, and 4 are types of fashionable earria^’’es

of th(‘ ]>r('sent tiun*. Nos. 1, o, and 4 show Ihe curved lines

at ]H’('sent in \oou(‘, and which anciv mistomary thirty or

fortv A ears a^o. N*>. ‘2 is a <*oinl)ination of curved^a.nd

strai^dit lines. Not onl;v are tin* outlines of tin* first, three

f^Ta.celul and ]>lca.sin^ to the e_Ae, hot such carriaoes are

stroiu^er than thosi* of ano-ular shape

The ^drder of the architect or the eneiiu'cr is reonlar in

form or section, a.nd offers no ohstaeh* to ac<‘Urate calcida-

tion. The l)od\ ed,o:e-]ilate of tin* <‘oaehn)a.U‘r is nev(‘r

re^ndar, and presents oiH'at difficnh\. Tin* hody-plate of a

victoria, like 1 , is much stromjt'r than tin* l)od\-]ila.1e of

an aiij'ular phaeton. OwniLf t.o tin* chanp* of dir(*ction of

the hhres of tin* iron, tln*re is a source of Aveakness at tin*

points A and h (ti^. 5. ]»ajre 11 ), hut llneila.no’er is very much

^renter at. tin* suddi'ii anc-h*s r and i> in tin* other edi;e-

l»lat(*.

As an introduction, it is essential that \\c slnmld enii-

inerate tin* different ]iarls of AAdiich oj>en and close carria.ges

are composed, and ^ive the names hy AA'liich t.hosi* jiarts aro

coiiiinonly kuoAvn in various jiarts of- tin* IJnit(*d Kinj^doni.

Fi^^s. 1 and la, 2 and 2<i. have been nnuh* for this pur-

]K)Si*. Tn 1 and 2 those jiarts only an* nnnilH'red which are

visible to the eye Avheii the carriai^e is (iiiished.

Fi^s. la and 2fvan* skidetou bodies, in which tlie reader

niav discern the framew^ork of the structure, and identify

(*ach part by its number and name.
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Fi/j. 1 ^/. -VirnmiA

I. I'lont I’illiii, or Sliimi dooi llo(d liai.

jiillar oi . 14. IJool fiMinin^^ liiocc^.

*J. Hind coi net jullai I I."). Mojol sHcks, s|,il oi ]ioo|i'

d. Ell low. I I'tick.

4 EiiKc i‘llio\\
I

l(i Foollioaid

Uottoiii-sidc 17. So.itliojiid.

0. lio<‘l\(‘r liotloiii 'side.
j

IS. ll»‘(dlio:ud

7. Hoot-noclv |iill:ii
I

I!), (^hiuitoi lialtoiis.

S. Hack I ail
|

Hack

0. S('at rail I 21 Fiaincd lioot seal

10 Hiackol 22 I'l.micd -iiiil iiji -imI

11. Hack ha I

Fii. 2

2 . Ihmt

S. Mon Id hi;:

4. J)ooi top lail

~t. Fence rail

G. Dooi paiK'l,

5, Step shank.

10. Top(|iiaitci panel.

11. FI how.

12. Low er i] nailer iianel.

l.T Moulilin^f

IT), fainips.

Hi. Hoot .sid(‘.

17 .Ar^ll jianel.

Hiaii i.ii \M,,

|0 HiacKcl

20. Ihacket laad

21. Foolhoaid

22 Itishci

2:1 lleelhoaid

21. Seat-I‘a,ll.

2o. Loiijn ho\.

2G I iriMiie cushion

27. S(‘at \alance.

2S Hoof seat rail.

20 I’unip haiulle

.‘10. Hind sprinj;-hai 01 heil.





lie *2'/
‘ i*.U(H (ill \M.

l ie.
'1« -liliOlH.II \AI.

1. .Stiindinji or liin/^o 12. Ikick crovs lail. 25. Hoof sticks.

pillai. 18. Scat mil.
,

20. Hoot bar.

2 I'Voiit or lo(^k ((illiir. 14. Hoot Cl OSS rail. 27. Hbiarter battens.

Door [ullars. m Sciit liolloiii-sidc 2S. Hack-li«j[lit board.

i. ,, 1 ,0 ]) rjiil. 17. Kockci 25). Hack batton.s.

,, toiuje rail. IS* Front rail. 80. Dooi biittens.

() hoUoiii rail. Ml. Hoot fide. 81. Hoot contracting?

7. Cant. raiJl 20. Hra.kt‘t.
*

)»ieco.

S. ('oriior pilliir. 21. Ikmt. footlioaril. 82. Hoot nock.

Rlbow rail. 22. Hcellioard. 88, Hoot side framing?.

10. Hack rail. 28.* ScatOoard. :u Upri;?ht front rail.

II. Jlaok top rail. 24 Vndi panel.
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as

There are many iiiiportafil eonsiderat.ions Avhieh f^overii

the coustruetion of^a carriai^e, in regard to botli its shijpe

and its dim^'iisions, and the drani^ditft 11:1.11 must always

keep those eoiisiilerations to th<‘ front as h<‘ ])roeeeds with

his work. Sucli of tlnuii as appl\ to th(‘ iinder-carriai^e

will i)e more ap])ro])riat(‘ly dealt wilii under the headiiij^^

of Sus])eusioi). Tiny include sm h (juestions as determin-

In;^ the sizes and positifm of tlie wheels; tin' slahilitv of

tlio (tip’riaijfe, so that, il, nia.\ lock or Inrii \\ i<hout danger of

ridlin;; o\tT, or of the wlu'ids

touching th(' arch ]>anel; de-

toruiininy the l('uj.;(h <»f the

nxles, tin* distance ludwei'ii

the i-ollai's and flajis, tin* di-

men.sions of tlu' sfirin^’s. etc.

For the jireseut we w ill con-

fine ourselves more' jiartii-n-

larly to thosi* <‘onsidera.tions

whicli iiitiiienc<‘ us in f^iviif*^

certain dimensions to the

bod}. •
,

^
The size and \\ eight of a.

yarriagi' dejumd childly njion

the horse-power to be usi'd,

and here let it. he remarWed, that a turnout always looks

better Avhen it apjiears over-horsed rather than under-

horsed. The two primarily important m(‘asurement,s are

the length from hack to front and the width hetwei'p the

pillars. Next in iraiiortancc^come flie quest.ions of leg room,

i.e., the distance from the seat to tl|^* floor, and, tin' height

from the S(*at to the roof.

Leg room is of course depein^mt nbt only upon the

shape of the ciirriage hut uj>ou the length of the carriage,

the distance hetweeu the seats and "their width or depth.

JFor instance, the angular form of landftu gives more
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depth tluiii the canoe shape. ^Jiist as we increase length

and hrea<lth we increase weight, for />nr parts must be

stronger and our lUuh'r carriage longer.

^die acconi])ii.nving tabh‘ of pro]>()rtiona.l nu^asnreinents
‘

luis bt*en }n'e])ared by Mr. C. W. Terry, of the London

Corres]u)iidcnce (Uass, and is a eom]»ilatioii of considaralde

value us a reliable guide to the diuieiisious of carefully-

desigiu'd earriaun*- bodies of uiod<*I‘n coiistvuclion.

It would a]t])ear lU'edless to point out that it is impossible

to lay dowJi a tabh* of arbitrary lueasureiuents such as

these. Then' are many good builders wlio w'ould objt'ct to

some of tlie iiu'usurements given as being too large, and as

n'sultiiig in lu'avy work. Oust.oms dill'er not only in various

}tH}*ts of the kingdom, but in dilTerent factories in the same

locality. A sim.de-horse landau on elli])ti<‘ springs by one

London builder may measun' o it. 4 in. on the elbow line,

d ft. 4 in. on the seat, and Mi'igli 31 ewt
;
while another

*

one-horse landau by a (jiffereiit maker may measure 5 ft.

8 in. from back iu front. and*3 ft. 0 in. on the seat, and

weigh only a f(‘w ])ouiid.s more than the former, because the

builder of the latter saVes weight hi his axles, wheels, and

underworks.
^

Although a tabl(‘ of detinilt' siz(;s cannot be given, it is,

worthy of notice that in such things as “head room ”

—

i.e,,

the distance from tht‘ seat to tlA3 inside* of roof—and the

depth of seats, there has been very little variation for many

years. One hundred y(*ars ago chariots used to measure

troni,d ft. ti in. to^I ft. 10 in. from seat to roof, while to-day

an average brougham ineasure^H ft. in. or 3 ft. 6 in., and

an ordinary latulau 3*ft. 7 in. under the hoojistic.k at the

side, 'riiese measurements are little enough, and have

’ The idea of taldesof tins kind is due to Mr. (I. N. HooperWho,
in 1Sf)7, layjiared some for the guidance of those who supplied his

linn with wheels, axles* springs, etc. Mr. Hooper’s tables have

iiev«*r la*en made*puh!ie.
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many tirnos been objected i?o as (‘aiisinj^ a j»t‘rsoii to stoo]>

very much when or Icaviiijr the carriatje, os])cciiilly

when a hat or boiimd. is worn, but IIk'IV' are many

^00(1 reas(>.us wliy tiu' heijiht is nol incn-aseil.

It will b(‘ seen by tin* talile of dimensions that the widtli

of cail’iaijfes on the seat rail, or, in other words, the l<*n«rtli

of the seat, va.ri(‘s from 8 ft. 2 in. to 8 fl. 8 in. Wher(‘v«T

oossibh*, th(^ seal should be IS in. from the hind bar !( Ilio

front edj^^o of the seat, and never less than Iti in. In such

e.irria^es as landaus we may very a<lvanta.eeonsly n]ali(‘ the

seat
^

jii. or 1 in. higher in front than at the l)aek, as this

throws the sitter into an easy poslur<\ prevents him slidiu<4

forward, and takes strain of!' the ankh's when sitting’ for a

knii; time.

It V* allow 12 in. from the seal, board to tin* floor, and
if we jirovide a <*iishii>n 3 in. thick, we secure a, d('j)th of

16 in. for le^ room ii^ a vertical lim*; but l(*i( room should

be measured forward diaironally, an<l 24 in. allowed if jios-

sinle. The desi^uier must also tak(* into consi<]eration thi‘

question of easy and comfortabh* ingress and e^n'ss.

The body of a sini^le Ihvju^ham may b<‘ said to be divided

into two nearly equal ])arts, the (piarter and the door. If

the leuj^th of tin* bod\ ^ui tin* <‘lbow line be 8 ft. b in., the

quarter may be 21 in., and tin* <loor 21 in.

In a double brou^diam have three divisions : the hind

quarter, tlu^ door, and the front (juartiu*. Tlu‘ divisions

may measure, respect iv«Iy, 22 in., 22 iip, and 12 in., i c.,

for a carriai^^e with a contracted front quartcT, and ^ront

seat that is only intended for occasional use. In a landau
5 ft. 4 in, from back to front the diiF.unsioiis may lie : hind

quarter, 21 in.
;
door, 23 in.

;
and frmit quarter, 20 in.

When dealing with the height* and length of the boot, tin*

draughtsman must, aim at having it as high ajid as far

forward as the length and sliajie of’the body will admit.
)ut it must never ajipear to be anything bi/l a part of ojie
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liiirnioiiiouH whole, la the me of a laudau, it should he

loii^ eiioiv^di for tlie foldiuf^ head to ".ar the driving seat

ia Calling, and it should ]>e hij'h eaou^lu to f^ive the

driv«‘r the r(‘(jiiisite j>ow(T over tlie hors«‘s ia driving', aad

to allow the lore-earria.i^c* to turn round w'itliout the body

liavMii|4
' to l)e I'aisod by nu'aiis of dee]) ])loeks.

Tin* ]»ro])er iuelination 4)f the footl>oard is a ]>oiiit too

often a«‘^h*<-t('d Opinitms differ oa this subject, but it

should alwa.NS be renn'iiiberi'd that too ^r<'at or too small

ail auo|e throws uiinecessary strain iijioii the limbs of

the driver, and eaiis(*s much iliscomfort, and frequently

numbaess. The driver ne<>ds an av(‘ras<e length of ‘24- to

28 ia. from his «-nshiou to tin* footboard, mi'asured forward

diaj^oually. it. may be that the distance from the seat to

the footboard is 22 to 21- in., which, with the combined

heij^ht of the driviu^^-box and cnshioii, j,,dves the reij aired

distance; soini* coachmen |)r(‘fer ai^ iuch or two more

than this, jiarticnlarly with jiullini^ horses. In (*arria^es

like the sociable ami the vicioria, w'ith folditifj^ hifads, it

is desirable to allow two or more inches additional head

I'oom, and this is the moi’i* in*c(‘ssliry in a vehicle like the

mail ])haetoa, which is often driven by its owmer, who may

be tall, and who will |nobably wear a silk hat aad sit on a

hie'h driviii<4
' mishion.

To <*lfectively and safi‘ly <lisj)t)se of the ^dass frames is

sometiim-s a very ditticult matter, ])articularly in landau-

lett,es ami landaqs with front or quarter li^dits. In lan-

daul^ttes with <^lasses which droj) into the front end it is

oftei^ inqiossible to obtain a sufficient depth to conceal the

^lass entirely, aad tli^'fi* is always a risk of breaka^^e when

the frames are ex|josed. Door jiauels must be deej) enough

for the door glasses and*brmds, or it becomes necessary to

ia<;n*as(‘ yn* dejith of the fence rail. The glass frames

should tit t ightly at tlfe rail and at the door toj), to prevent

rayle
;
and iirovision must be made in the bottom of th^
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<loor, by mt'anK of rubber'Or other material, to fleadeii

shock and prevent "breakajjfe when the frames dro]) into

the door.

Tlie dri\ in<jf
” footbounl without a. daslier is now widely

used on hindiius and M»ci:ibles. but the position of the

dashed’ and 11 h‘ divss |»n‘s<'rvers, tu* wiiios, on those car-

ria^n's wliicli have lliem, call for some little <’are on the

part of the draie^litsinau.

A lii^h dasher has an objectionable a.p}>earauc<*, but it

must be hit'll enouj^li to keej) the reins clear of tin' horse’s

tail. The wind's, or dn'ss pn'servers, must be of such a

lent'th an<] bnnnllli as to ]>r<‘\ent mud beino <‘ust u])

ai;uinst tin* )>ody ly the wheels, but tluw should not be so

lonp;, either in front or behind, as to Ih‘ unsi^ditly, and

they ''hould, where\er juissible, conform to the sha])e of

the carriaj^e, ami not <-r<‘at<‘ a. brok<*n outline. They

must, moiH'over, b<‘ lj»i)*red on so tha-t, when the i-arriaf^e is

fullv loaded, they do not eatch the wlieels, or conceal the

e.rest or other In'raldiw .

In desii'iiiiiiLjf and buihlini^' <-arria},^es for foreiirn markets

the ('oachmaker lias tef deal with a number of difficult

problems, wliicli <lo not, trouble him when makim^ carriages

for the Unit(‘d Kingd(>m. It. is necessary that he should

know something of the country for which he is building,

whether the climate is hot* or <-old, w<>t or dry. Carriages

for cold climates reipiire to bi' soiiu'W'^hat roomier than those

for 1em])era.te regions, on account of tlj^* rugs and wraps

which are used, if the <dimate bi* hot, ids timbers' W' ill

have to be specially selected and thoroughly seasoned^and

dried by artificial heat, otherwise hisf Tvork will be a failure,

and will bring him discredit. For hot climates there must
be eflicieiit ventilation, <*ither by means of louvres in the

panels of closed carriages, or by the leather hoods of open

vehicles being made to roll iij) at the*back or sides.

The Institute of British Carriage Manufacturers some
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Years collected a mass of vJJija])le iufonnatiou relating'

to the requirements of carriaj^-e users,Jii varicuis parts of

the world, and with the ])ermission of the uiiciJ a snin-

marv is given in the ajtpendix to tin's liook, i]i order that

it may be available, not. only to the l)uild(T engaged i
*

su]»]>lyiiig foreign markets. Imt to the student who. at

some future time, may be ea.llc'd (i{ion to ])rodn«'(' working

drawings id a carriage for some foreign country. He Avill

then want to know w'ln'tluM' tlie roads an- lnll\ or flat,

rougli or well ke])t, liard or soft, and wljat is tlit‘ a\erage

wdieel tra-ek, which in some countnes is as iiiucl) as tIO in ,

while in others it is not more than t ft

Native customs wjII have to Ik* borne in mind, si* tlial

the painting, lining, and ollu'r embellishments imiA accord

w’ith the taste of the pi'ople for whom the carriage is in-

tended. A knowledge of tin* standard dim<*nsioiis of axles,

axle busln'S, shafts, etc., recommended^ by tlie ( 'onncil of the

Institute of British Carriagi* Mamifaciurm’s, will prove to

lie of considerable valin* to the carriag<‘ draughtsman , for

whose benetit some tables issued by the Institute are

giv(*n in Chapter VII. iind the appmdix



CHAP'rEK. II.

THE IJRAIKIHT AND SITHPENHION OE CAREIACJES.

I'RAi iiii r, or ilio forces on flic carriages.- The atif^le of

drauj^ht. — Hollinji friction. - - A\Ie fiicth.n. — Couplin;,^ — Two-

whoelers I'cruiiti four-wlioclers.— Position of the load.- I'oiiit of

dratighi.- Speed. -Spriiij^rs. -Tyres. 'I'lack. -Traces. Shafts.—

Sl’SPENsrov. - Kuse of Motion.—Tn^n css. -K^ncss. Turning;.

Stability. —(^sprinj' -arriaf'es. Cania^cs Avith percli hnt with-

out (’ 'print's Cania^cs uithont ]>erch, and mostly on elliptic

springs. -Two-uheelcil carria)j;es.- Si'iMMiS. - I’loportioii. -Posi-

tion.— tnclination tixinj^.—AM.h.s. Scttinp; axles. Testiii;? car-

nages.- JliiAKES. —Va#ictios, —Position of blocks. — Power of

levcr-s Method' of aptdying the powyi.—llrake blocks.— Brakes

foi two- wheeled (carriages.

B
ltl^^FLY defined, draiiglii. of a carriage is the

force or jiower that is reejnired to draw it. If the

carriage is drawn by a horse, the draught is the total of

the pull of the two traces.

We will coninicuce our,consideration of this iini>ortant

subject with the mosf- jiriinitive form of vehicle, viz., the

sledge. The forces acting on it are the Povrr, Weight, and

Resistance, the same fontes that act on ttie most elaborate

carriage, and not having the wlifiels to consider in* this

case, we are better able to*observe ^the general jirindijiles

that affect the draught of carriages.

Suppose the diagram (fig. 6) represents a sledge on the

point of l>eing drawn along the level road, X Y, in the direc-

tion of Y by the power P. We knoyj that the 'i/feiglit of a

pledge is a distributed force (on the two runners), but by

C
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well-known rules in meelianies we can treat it as one force

by supposing the weif^lit to l)t‘ eollecte/i at a certain point,

called the cenhe of ijravity of the slcd^^e. Let that point

be G. Then, if G W is a vertical line, it will rejtrt'sent the

uriglit, W, acting' downwards. Wliile at rest, u(j otlun* force

is acting oti the sledge e\cc])t the resistance, E, and^his is

e(inalandop])osite

. - to W, and will

be re])resented in

inagniiufle and

y
direction by W G.

The sledge, how-

ever, is not at

rest, but ac’ted on

by the jnnnr P, and is on the point of sliding. The direc-

tion of E is not therefore VV G, but G E, which is inclined

to the ])erpcudicu]ar to the roa<l at the Ihnitbuj atujle of

resistance, 0, Ixdween the surfa<*es in contuet, viz., the

sledge and road. By the Iria.njle offorces we know that if

P, W. and E l)alanc<‘ one anotlun* t.hey can bo rei>rosonted

in magnitude by the hi<les of a triangle whose sides are

jiarallel t,o the tlire(‘ forces. If from N any ])oint, in GW
we draw JVI ])arallel t.o G P, then N M G will he such a

triangle, tlaM’efore P will be rejnv.sented by N M, W by

G N, and E by M G. As we k low W, the weight of the

sledge, we can at once obtain a s<-ale from G N that will

enable us to measure N M the power, or M G the resist-

ance- We can thus find out exactly the magnitude of the

forces acting, in any particular sledge or carriage.

We next suppo.se th“ sledge being drawn U]> the incline

X Y (tig. 7). We still have the same three forces, P, W, and

E, but W resolves itself into two forces —one W ’ acting as

a perpendicular pressure, G N, on the road, and the other

W “ as a sliding force, down the incline N W, parallel to

' he road. The value of W ^ varies with the incline, an(^
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is found by multiplying^ the weij'lit of the vehicle by the

sine of the mrlination ap])roxim{itely tthe percentage of

the inclim', I’liiis, if the sledge weighed 4 cwt. or 448

lb., and til e inclination was 5“/,, (or 1 in 20), then W ' =

448 X ‘Or) lb. =^-22 'l' lb. This bu'ce of 22‘4 lb. would be

requirt'd in addiiion

to tlie ordinary power

P, so thii.t the drai ight

'i]> an incline is P 4-

W”. On dt'scending

the incline VV “ acts

tlowii the incline, so

that the dniught is

P- W'. Tf the in-

cJinaVoii is considerable, W“is very large coni] >an'd wilh P,

and in comparison might swa.llow it np. This should be

borin* in mind in t^onffi tiering high twrsns low wheels on an

incline, as when the incliui^ is considerable, any differ-

ence in draught from the height of the wheels is a mere

nothing compart'd willi ^ht' whtdt* draught of the sledge or

carriage.

In the case wlit're the sledge is on the point of sliding

down the incline (tig, SJ, we havt* the twt> forces, P and W -

equal, viz., N K equal

to W N, and tMinse-

quentlv the angle

N G R must etpial

angle W G N. The

angle N G E- we

know is 0, the

limiting angle of re-

sistant'e between the

sledge and road, so that W G N •must also equal d,

and this is also the inclination of the road* to the hori-

ihutal, viz., Y X Z, as G W is at right angles to X Z.

fk;. 8.
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These results f^ive a ready method for findiuff for our-

selves f>, the limitifjf anijla of r(‘i<iKiauc^- fer any sledge or

carriage on any kind of road. All that is ntlciissary is to

try tlie sledge or carriage on an inelim* of varying gra<lient,

and wlien tliat part has been found that it will just slide

down, tlu'U the angle that the road makes with the

hori/on is fl. It may l>e well to meuti<ui liere, thai. for

the same materials and the; same conditions 6 is (amstani..

It is iude]*endent of the weight. Whether tin* sh'dge is

loaded or eni])ty, it will always b(*gin to slide at tlie sa.me

part of the incline, that is, if all (arciniist.mces of physical

conditions of the road ar<‘ the same.

Aiujlr of Dmuijht .

—
^.riie angle of draught should be at

right angles to the lim* of resistane(>, that is, at the saims

inclinathm to the

road a-s the line of

resistance is to the

]HTp('ndicnlar, viz.,

fl. the limiting

angle of resisiance.

We thus have thrt'O

angles all equal to

f)

:

— (1 ) Y X Z, t.he angle that the* sh'<lge or carriage will

just run down; (2) E G II, the angh‘ that the force of

resistance makes with tin*
2
)er]>endicular to the road; and

(3) F G I, the angle of inclination of the trace.

The exact amoent saved by this inclination of trace is

fourid by comj)ariiig K and W N, for from W draw

W E i)arallel to G F, then thv side W K of the triangle

G W K represents P,*^the ]>ower with a trace inclined at

anghi 6, and the« side W N of the triangh; G W N, P
th(i power with a trace parallel to the road.

Pomt of Draught ,—In our j)reviou8 ju'opositions we have

taken for gra^ited that the point of attachment of trace

was the centre of gravity, G (lig. 10). Let us take a point itf

FKJ. 1).
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front, viz. G \ and lot P be fhe point of atta(;hment of traces

to the horse’s shonVh'r, tlnai P G Ms the line of trace. It is

cl(‘ar tint inttead of the sh'dj^e slidinfif.^t will be tilled up

in front. Again, sup]>osing we lake a point at the back,

G ‘% P G " will Ik.' lli(' liiK' of trace, and this time the sledge

will >ilt up from the back. It llnTefore follows that the

centre of gr.ivitv (llu' iiib'rmediate point) must be the

best possible poinl oi draught.

Wo have reasoned on the underslaiiding that horses of

any heiglit may he ^eleet»‘d or ju-ocured. In practice <‘oach-

builders liavt* to niakt* the sledge or carriage to suit the

a'r

Gy
1

^

• ;

> (?» J''

' _ G:h

I'lO. JO.

horse. We inusl therefore <Iraw from P’ the given height

of horse’s shoulder anl dislan<*o in front of sledge to allow

room for the horse’s hindJegs to clear, a line at the correct

angle 0
,
and make the attachment at G ‘, where this line

strikes the sledge. We have thus obtained the nearest

correct point of draught and inclination of tmce fo^ the

carriage, but looking at^this jftniit again, it maj not

be the best angle for the horse. ^We are told that his

powers are used with least exertion when the trace is at

right angles to the shoulder l)la(ie. This is generally an

angle greater than the one already laid down as best for

the carriage, but as this greater angie gives greater power

to the horse, and helps the carriage overliigh obstacles,
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such as a kerbstone or out of a dib'li, il is safer to matie

tile angle of iTaee, to suit the horjje ratlier than the

carriage.

HoUliUj fnctiott, or rcrlrtatirr of thr iijrr of ilo‘ ivhrri.—

The question of rolling frietion is, an intiTesting oji(‘,

and several investigators have* d(‘Voted a great deal of

attention to it, notably General Morin and Mons. Columb.

We need not go furt.lx.*r here than state the result of their

experiTuents, given in the following equation

:
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W X ftrc A B W a

Wherf^ P =|fom* required ])arallel t(f the road to just

move the wlu*<*l,

a ' c.oustant d<‘|)en(linir on the road,

P - radius of wheel,

W wei^dit of (•iirria}j;;e and wheels.

Piir. 11 rej*resents two wdu^dsof different heiijfhts against

ohstueles of equal height = hy lli(‘ rule we know that the

arc BA in both wheels is of tlie same length.

Anotlier way of looking at the aeti<ui of a wluvl. which

is j)erh<i]»s (‘a.si(‘r to follow, is to e<»nsider it a kind of bell-

crank or f<)(j(jlc join I, continually lifting tlie weight of the

carriage ov(t an obstacle (see tig 12). We tlimi have the

equa l ion :

P;x A N

.-. P ^ W

W X A M,

A^M-

A*N’

and as the obstacle is small we <‘ai^ substitute It for A N,

we therefore come to the same result, that the draught of

a carriage varies directly with the weight, and inversely

with th(^ radius, of the«wheel.

In the diagram (fig. 12) we have sujqMised P j)aralle] to

the road if it is inclined, as in OP \ then the long arm of

the toggle joint A N Ms lengthened, and we see once again

the advantage of an inclined tra.c.e.

This can be worked outfiuiilier, h>r ~
lU

A,

and as M () A is a small angle, ith tangent* — its circular nveasure
;

. A/r A HA#
. tan. M () A =

;

. p _ w ^
• It “•!{ ’

we know that the arc B A is constant.
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Axle fricHotL—Axlii frictioi? is small compared with the
,

other resistances aetiiif; on a carriagiv, and it is further

redu(^e(] by the leveraijfe of tlie si>olv<*s of thi wheel, yet it

cannot be overlooked, as the application of ball bearings ‘

(to axles) alone testifies.

Fig. Id shows the ‘forces

a<‘ting when the wheel is

in tin* state bordering on

motion.

At r<‘st the axle bears on

the botloni of the axle-box

and the line of resistance

acts vertically upwards; as

soon as P begins l.o act, the,

axle slides up tin' front of

the axh‘-box and the line

of r(‘i’i stance to the weight

and power is in the diijection (J II, and when tln^ wheel is

on the ])oint of turning on tin* (d)stacle, the angle W 0 C

will equal 6, the limiting angh* of resistance of the metals

in contatd.

The following equation gives roughly the amount of

friction at the axle, and its effect ^ou tlie draught of the

carriage

:

t

J
/WVight (tfxrWiMKlit of\ \ r('(M-ffiriont\ Vr!«liHFiof\

^ Friftioij t
lU'arnW*) Wluvls ) i V of frict ion / V ax le J

j at axle t
~ m«lius <*f wheel

t

C^u'pliuij.- The question in draught, about which there

is nwtre discussion than any other, is the effect of long or

short coujding of the •two jiairs of wheels on the draught

of carriages. WJien pulling and ])U8hing vehicles about

in the manufactory, we realize how much easier a short

and compact carriage is to handle and control, than one

that is commonly called long-coupled. Yet, if the con-

ditions are the same, the draught cannot vary. Fo#
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from the rules already we know that the draught

is made up of Iwo^resi stances, (1) of t|ie wheels and the

road, and (2)Vhc wheels and axle-arms, and if the weights

and other conditions a.r<‘ ihe same, the draught must he

the same, Avlietlnu- on Ihe level or incline. For the con-

dition?: 1,0 he the same it is not siiflicient that we have the

same height of wheels. a.xh‘s, (‘t,c , also the same total load,

but the load must l)e similarly divided
;

that is to say,

the front and hind whetds must (*acli carry th(‘ same

proportion, also the st.ilTness or vibration should he the

same; in most long-coupled earriag<‘s there is a certain

elasticity or (jiir in t he body, as wndl as in the underworks,

by which the wlu'els are uttaeh<‘d, and this naturally dis-

turbs the draught and W'astes pow(‘r.

While in favour of short -eoujded earriag<*s, we must

not saeritice evc'rylluug for this. An omnibus is of lighter

draught, than a, landau, ovNing to its Ixdter design, i.e.,

(arrying its load in a more sciiiiitilic, manner; in the

lornier the small front wdnris carry the load of two or

t.hrei' jiersons on tin* front seat, and the higher hind wheels,

the load of eight or teif piwsous inside. In the latter, in

most, cases, the front wheids (arry hot h the load of the two

persons on the driviug siat, and the two on the front

iiisid(‘ seat, wdiih' the hind wlieels carry only the load of

the two on the hind inside seat, or one-half of the load

on the small front wheels. From this it is clear that

a landau, owing to its construction, is, always of heavy

draught, yet, to ])le[i,se their customers, some coach buiiders

will bolt the front carriage*still further back, thus adding

weight to the already over-loaded fr^nt wheels. We must

certainly have the hind wheels as fa^ forw'ard as the

opening of the door will allo^v, but on no account do we

recommend bringing the front wheels unduly ba«k.

Two^wheelern vertma foiir-'wheeler8.—M.tniy different views

%,re also held with respect to the draught of two and four-
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wheeled carriages
;
but if we Irear in niiiid the rules wliieli

govern drauglit, it seems clear that if Mie wheels and other

eondilioiis, such as axhvs, load, and total weight are the

same, there can be no ddferein-e in draught. As a rule, a

two-wheeler Inis hii^her whe<‘ls, and again, there is some-

thing in a nicelv-balanced dog-cart lliaf inalc(‘s it ])leasant

to drive. For ladi(‘s a buir-wheeler is best, as then* is

less fear of j)e?'sonal injury, if the horse should stumble

and break a shaft. Tn tlu* days Ix'fon* railways, com-

mercial men, who trav('ll(‘d great distances by roa<l, all

had four-wheelers; they bmml, tlnit taking the hills and

dales into cousid(*ration. their hors(‘S eann* back fresher

after a three or four months’ journey than Avheii in a. two-

wheeler, which is a.lways a heavy strjiin on a horse when

going down hill, A two-wheeler does just the r<*verse of

what we should aim at, for we know that a horse is very

apt to stumble in going d<>wu hil], (*\(‘n with his own
weight without any ad(litnm. and that in going u}> hill he

can obtain a much bett<T f<Kd.h<dd if then* is wunght on

his back. A low-hung cranked axle cart has the action we
desire, but the majoriiy of ]K*o]»h jtrefei* to run the risk,

and adhere to tin* ordinary cart, with straight, axle.

Position of the load. W(* ha.ve I’eferred to balancing the

load in a two-wheeled cart, and it. is not. necessary t,o add

more remarks here, as all riders know the necessity of a

balance, both for their owm ease and that of the horse.

In a four-wheeler the same care should be used. We can

easily imagine that a four-wheeler, with nearly all the load

on the hind wheels, wh^n being drawn by the liorse would

not run steadily
;
but^the front whwls would be jumping

up off the road every now and then, and this would require

extra work from the horse, and would not add to the comfort

of the riders. The same action would follow if all the load

were carried on the ‘front wheels. For a perfect-running

carriage the load should be so distributed that the hin^
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wheels have as much greatei^share as ih(‘j art* hifjflu'r than

the front wheels, tife respecrtive loads should vary

directly as th^^liei^lits of the front and litnd wheels.

» Poinf ijf Drauijhf.- At tin* hejj^inniii^ of this eha])ter we
louiul that, the best. auj.^le of <Jrau^ht for a sled^* was that

jncliue.down which tin* sledge would just slide If left, to

itself. This holds ^ood ecjusilly for a. wheeled (‘arria^e,

though the au‘^d<' is iuu<‘h h*ss, and, as Ix'fon* named, we

should re^mlate the aii^le of trac<‘ to suit, the horse, viz., at

ri;^dit anodes to 1 he shoiikhu'-hlade. The otlu'r (jU(‘.stion as to

the point, of draue^ht is rather dih^Teiit in a carriai^e than in

a sled^^e. Taking’ a two-wdieeler first . w<* find that tin* rnifrr

of Ihe axle is tlu* cornx't point of draught ; for if tin* trace

is attached ahove this ]»oint it disturbs the balance, and

vvei^dit is thrown on the horse’s back, and if tin* ])oint of

draii^dit is below' the centre of tin* axle, then tin* weight is

thrown on the belly-ba^id of tin* harness, hi afour-whe(‘ler

it is a jioint in the liin* joinine* tin* tw'o axles, so that the

distances of it from tin* ceiiti'ts of axles are in the iiivn*rse

ratio of tin* forces re(|uired to pull them. If any ot.ln*r

point is tried it. will be f»)und that the balance of w’l'i^ht

on the front a.nd hind wln*els is disturbed.

Speed.—^J'he forces a.<*t in^ on a carriafje in motion are

very vari(*d, but suffice it to say tliat the drauijjht of a car-

riaj^e is considerably incrcaiied with the spi'ed. The rule

is that the increment of drauj^ht is in ]>roportion to the

increment of spei'd. Thus, if it t,ake 10 lb. to pull a carriaijje

at the rate of four miles per hour, and 11 lb. at five m^es

per hour, then it will take 12 Ib. to^ndl it at six miles per

hour.

Springs.—When acarriafj^eis moved quickly alon}?,sprinj^8

reduce draught. Suppose a earria.ge^meets*an obstacle 1 in.

high. If it has no springs the body is lifted up l^in., but

if the carriage is fitted with springs they will be compressed

wjth the shock of the wheel striking the obstacTe, so that tlu!
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body will only be raised a jVart of the 1 in., though the^

wheel, as before, will have gone over Ifhe obstacle. It may

be worked out iii foot-pounds; say ihe earriUge weighs 10

cwt., or 1,]20 lb., and this being raised 1 in., tlu' work

done IS

1 1 00 y 1

j
j

foot-pounds (if no s])riugs).

Ill the second cas»‘, if we siijjpose the bi>dy only lifted in.,

then the work done is

’ - 70 foot-pounds (if with sjirings),

thus showing a saving by having springs of 2‘d foot-])oiinds.

Pneumatic and solid rubber tyres rtsluce dni.ught, in the

same way, as tin* obslach* becomes imbedded in tin* tyre,

and the carriage is not, lifbid t.lie fuH height, of the oltstacle,

but only a fraction of it. This advantage chi(‘fly refers to

the former, as the latter is not indenbsl by the obstacles to

the same extent, and tln^re is ii,lso the grip of the road,

which is niinh more ‘ihan with iLon tyres, and this some-

times increases the total drauglit rather than de(;reases it.

Hhnpe and mdth o/Vz/m**.—There scvms very little difl'er-

ence in draiight, if any, between Hat and half-round tyres

if the roads arc good. If thw roads are soft,, then good

wide tyres are a necc^ssity, but for ordinary roads an in.

to 2 in. tyre is (£uite wide enough, and the section with the

rounded ])rojecting edge is jzreferred, as it preserves the

])aint and wood from wear., The half-round tyre on a

muddy day is cleaner in not lifting the mud, but it is very

awkward when crossing or leaving tramways, as it runs in

the grooves and strain% the wheels and axles.

Track—Withiu reasonable limits the width of track

does not affect the ‘draught, though the hang of the axle

and foregatlier of the axle arras add slightly to it. The
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front and hind wheels shonhrtrack, so that they run in the

same rut
;

this is eSj)ccially important in snowy weather

and on bad r(\ds.

Sj)riiij^s in traces do not reduce the drau|:^ht of the car-

riage, l)ut ease the horse considerably, especially with heavy

•loads, by rcaliicinj^ the strains on the shoulders at startinf^.

Another adva.nta^e t(» the horse of tlu‘ same nature is the

adoption of jmliing bars, or swingle trees, they allow the

natura.l jndion of the liorse’s slionlder, and adjust the

bearing of the collar to it.

The pro])er running of carriages varies accx>rdiug to the

way the horses are attaelu'd
;

<he ]«)le between the two

horses is lln^ sb'adiest, and therefore the besi. for draught.

The steady ea.sy running ol a. carriage de])e)ids a good

deal on the horse or hors(‘s, also on the position of the

perch bolt
;

in most o]>en fubdiell carria-ges with hiuge<l

shafts therci is a const#nt sway every t inn* the horse takes

a step, and this all means loss of })o\^er, although the action

of horses varies considerably. • Tlu* shafts in a two-wheeler

have not this <lisadvaiitagc, as they are fixed; but some-

times they are made tolt wid<‘ for fhe animal, and con-

sequent! v move from side to side, and so inconvi'uienee

the horse and the pajjseiigers, as well as inc/ivase the

draught.

We will now briefly snmTnarize the ditt’erent resistances

that make uj) draught, and the objects to be kept in view,

when designing and building any carriage.

(1.) offered to the roU'nnj of the tyres on%the

road .—The wheels should he as higli as jx)ssible for •the

height of horse.

(2.) Friction of the metal hojc round the axle.—Tlui axles

should be as small as possibh*, tliTmgh on no account to

sacrifice safety, as the saving in fricthui between a in.

and 1| in. axle is infinitesimal. Th5 axle-box should be

(Jf good length, in order that there may be a steady
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heariii!? surface
;

tl)o length ot the box ' does not affect the

«

friction.

(3.) Force of UracUy. Xi^ the draught of a carriage varies

direeily with tli(i wtught, ie., a carriage weighing 8 ewt.

being twie-t* as lieavy to draw as one 4 ewt., the vehicle

should be as light as mu.y be consistent with its work,'

(isjx'cially in liilly districts, as many carriages within the

pow(‘r of on<‘ horse in a flat <'ountry re<juire a pair where

tlnu’e ai‘(‘ hills.

(4.) Speed id which the, carriaife lx droirti.- As the

draught, increase's with tlu* spt'cd, so do tlie strains; more'

than ordinary e.'are‘ must the-retore' be* taken in eiarriages

intended for ejuie*k running; tlu'V sheuild be as light and

strong as possible'.

(5.) AtKjle of Trocc.- The' angle' eef trace. (1) fe>r the*

he)rse she)ulel be' at right a.ngles to the shemleh'r-bhiele
;

a,ml

(2) tor the e-arriage', at right angles to tlie line of resist-

aiie‘,e, viz., at the' angle 0 le> the' re)ad, where d is tlie

limiting angle e)f re'sistance Ix'twee'ii the carriage and the

road.

(6.) Foitd of dnnight .—The peiiiit of draught, (1) in a

sledge, fthe)uhl l)e le)W elenvn in fre)nt; (2) in a two-wheeler,

the e-,ent.rt' e>f the axle
;

a.nel in a (3) feuir-whecler, a point

on the line jeuiiing the front and hind axle's.

(7.) roxHion of the Body on fhe Wheetx.- -Tht^ body in a

(1) two-wheeler, slienilel almost, e'xae'tly balance e)U the*

axle, only, say, 7, lb. be'ing on the hen-se’s back, and in

a (‘i) fenir-wheeh'r, the hind wheels should carry as much

greater ])ro])ortion of the le)»d as they are higher than

the front, whex'ls. ‘

Having seen Y^hat jeoints are* tei be observed in order

to make the horse’s weerk as light as j)0SBible, we will turn

our att,eiition to some other ehara(;teristics of a perfect
•

^ The size,s i^jconuiieiieletl by the Institute of British Carriage

Manufacturers are given in a table at the end.
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carriajre. We have referred to them in the previous^

chapter, and they (‘.aniiot he ij^nored wiihoui. the Imilder’s

rejnitatioii beiii}' at stake.

(1.) Ease of motion.

(2.) Easi‘ of iiij^r(‘ss and t%M*ess.

(3.) Ease and safety in t,nnlin^^

(4.) Stahility.

(5.) Durability.

(1.) Ease of wofioti — This is of nineii inijiortanee, for,

unless the carriage is an <‘asy oins it will be condemiu'd,

however well it may b<> otherwis«' built,

(2.) Ease of itKiresx and (•(jn’ss.— Eadiesat once eondemn

a carriage if the st.ejis an* not. ])laeed so that thi'y a,re able

to ascend with ease, and without, catcliing tlu'ir dn'sses, or

scraping the mud otl the wlieels.
^
In lin* United States

they are not so jiarticular, if one may jmlge from t.lie small

space between tlu* wlu'els it an Am<*rica.n buggy left for

mounting or dismounting. Ca.re shouhl be takim that the

wings of the carriage overhang t* he whe<‘ls sutticieiitly to

prevent mud coming in, but they ought to l>e kept within

the stock hoops to avoid injury when passing vehicles. In

a brougham the wheels should have Builicient disli to

throw the mud clear of the to]in]uarter-])anel and the door-

handles. Whei'ls with solid rublier tyres, and especially

those with pneumatic tyri’s, rt*qnir(* more dish than with

irijn or steel tyres, as tliey have a greater tendency to lift

the mud.

(3.) Ease in tvrnhaj .—Not only ease, but safety and

quickness in turning is a desideratum. The modern

London ’bus for a shov’t-lock carriage is as near perfection

as possi^dc. It is interesting to notice the* skill with which

their drivers dodgtf one another in the Strand when the

street is crowded with vehicles of all kinds. In t^e
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countrv a iull-lock is nearly always required
;
this oreiipies

a lot of room, Init iu many earriaijes the “ arc|' ” or “ wheel-

house” adds to their lij^dii, a]>]i(‘araiic(‘. 'fhe distance hack

of the arch dcj>cmds on the track and position of the })ereh-

holt, wh('th('r th<T<‘ is a straiijfht or compassed hed. Then*

lire other metliods of turning, such as hinged axles, hinged

bodies, like that of the e<jnirotal carria^^e invented hv Mr.

W. Bridge's Adams, et<*., but they are inconvenient in many

ways, and nei'd not lx* reb'rn'd to here.

(4.) HlahUliif. Of all <‘arria^es, tin* most unstable is

the inail-coiich. with its load of lu^j^aj^e and passengers

on tin* roof, and often empty interior. It is not surprising

that aecidents sometimes occur to it; thewomh'r is that

coaches are not more lreqm*nt.ly overturned, and ])artieu-

larly thos<* with light under-carriages usually built for

amateur coaehmeii. In nearly all modern carnages, how-

ever, the loa>d is kept low, and tin im])ortance of a low

centre of gravit\, and a good wheel base is appreciated.

(8.) ]h(r(thHI1ji.- The life of a carriage de])ends on tin*

way it is built, and used. ']\>o many carriages are injured

and abusiid by running the wh(*i‘ls with slack tyres, no

wjishers or oil on the axles, no j»aint to ke(q> the springs

from rusting, no jiaint or varnish t.o lovp the wet from

the w'ood-work. Still, we must almost, (*xpect this, and

provide accordingly. We are far from having attained

that perlection in carriage construction typified in Oliver

Wendell Holmes’ one-liorsi* shay, which ran “one hundred

years to a dny ” without re]niir, and then dissolved and

disappeared : still, we should bear in mind his motto, and

“make every part <*xaeily as strong as the rest.” Solid

rubber tyres lessen vibration, and increase the life of a

carriage. Pneumatic tyres do the same to a greater degree.

In their method pf suspension, carriages can be classed

under thres* main heads.

Class T. Four-wheeled carriages with lx)dies suspended
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by leather braces from tlie spriiif's (whicli is eonfiued lo<

those with perchc'j) sueli as C-spriii}^^ Baroucbes, Laiidaiis,

Broughams, Victorias, et.<‘. (See figs and 14.)

Class II. Four-wheele<l ('arriages with bodies eoiin(*cted'

directly t(» the springs.

(1.) Those that have a jterclu such as Mail-doaclies.

Mall-Jiliai'toiis, American buggies, etc. (See figs. IT)

and 1(5.)

(2.) Those tha.t have no ]>erc!i, such iis llie ordinary

Landaus, Broughams, Victorl.is, Sla,uhop(' and otlu'r

phaetons on (‘llijdie sju’ings. (Se(' tigs. 1,2. 4 and 17.)

Class 111. Two-wheeled <ariag<‘S, such as Hansoms,

(jigs, Dog-carts and VVhite<*ha,i>els (S(‘e tigs IS and Ih.

)

Class I. C-xprimj Carriiiifr:<. 'I’liis is ]»ractically the

oldest method (d' sus})endmg carriages on sjuangs. It is

also the most perfect that has ever been introduced.^ The

wheels and underworks may go ov( r the rouglu'st. roads,

yet the i»assengei‘ (in .tin* l>ody of the ca.rriagt‘) can ride

without discomfort, as the leatln*r lu'aces change the short

jerk} motion caused Ity the wlu'cl striking against obstacles

and uiK'ven jdacijs in the roadwily into a ])leasaiit swing.

This swing affects the draught to a certain degree, but the

great drawback to this method of ,sus])ensiou is the extra

weight that it entails, and the extra cost. Com])ared

with tin.' number turned out iii former years, few^ C-spriug

carriages are built, nv)W', even in London, and as Ibey are

gradually falling into disus<* we iiec'd not devote further

time to their consideration.

Class II. (1) Carriiujcs imth o jterrh huf not on C
itpringii .— This class bas many of the advantages of the

last, wi(,hout the.^ swinging action of the leather braces and

its consequent iucrease'^in drauglit. The examples that we

illiistrate^ are the mail-coach and the mail-j)haeton. It

will be obseryed that the advantage of the “ jdatfonn ” or

Telegraph ” system of springs (two side and two crosft)
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used in l)ot.h these ••urriaj^es, 'is that it eiiahles tin* body to,

be held low. Any other system ror'snspondin^ th(‘ niail-

eoiieh with iL juTeli would make it so hit'll Ihilt no one with

any Tor their personal safely would rid(' in it. The

other example, that of an Am(‘rican hu^;^'y, is not illus-

trated A lartj^i* projjortioii of such American earn a Ljes are

built A^ry li^ht, and if we h-ave AM'i^bt. out ot the qm'stion,

we find that tin* only <liller(‘nce between the buL^i^y and

other ellijdic sprin^^ carriai'es is that it has a pendi.

Perches are of diflVrent design, but ludh in Class T and

here they act as tin* ba.ck-btme of a carnage. kee]> the

whole vehicle fair and squan', ami allow the body t.o Ik‘

made lifj;ht(*r The' jM'rch also helps to reduce draui^ht,

as the j)ull of the 1ra<'e is conve'veel direct to the front

and hind a.vles, and md through the body and sj)rin^^s te>

tin' axles, as in carriaues without ]K'rches.

('lass II. (2) CarriiKji'x ivilhoid iH/cliex, ainl inoxihf Inuuj

nit elliplir —d’lps is by la,r tin* lar^t'sl I'la.ss. It has

its origin in tin* inxentioii o'l Mr. Obadiah Elliot, who hi-

AU'uted tin* elliptic spring and patented it May 11th, iHOh,

which enabled a carriage to be 'hung on springs without

a ]tereh. W<* liave illustrated a. landau, brougham, and

victoria, and wa* now show a StanhojH* jdiai'ton (tig. 17)

hung in the same Avay, but built for tin* ownier to drive

himself. 'I’lie advantage of all tin* carriages in this class

over tlie oth(*rs is tln*ir lightness, and tin* possibility of ob-

taining a full lock. Instead of ellijdic springs at the back,

sometimes “Five” springs ar<* used (viz,, side, elbow, and

crons).

Class III. Tw(>-if'h\rleil cdrriatjex.—The two-wheeler has

foi- long been a favouriti* carriage in England. Scotland,

and Ireland, but noAef has it been used to sucli an extent

as at the present day. The Stanhope gig (fig. 18;, has

iH'eii in vogue for generations, and it is almost impossible

to ride in a more comfortable earriage. It is hung on iow
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sjn-iii^^s (i wo side auil two cross), Lnowii as the “ platform
”

or “ Stanhope ” syvsiem. If hnni^ on 1ljVe<' sjn-p^'K (two side

and one eross) only, ilien tin* is knowoj as the “Den-
nett.” The (ttlier llliistra,lion 10) shows a, tandem-cart

on two “sid(‘” or “(.Tra.ssln)pjM-r'’ springs, this is a, I'avonritt'

met hod of ham;in^‘ doj.r-earts. 1’ln‘ drawinir shows a pnlliniL;

harwith chains from the a\h‘ as reconiinemhMl, tin' horse

jmlliiio direct from the .i\le.

Sm:rN<is and Axlks

(1.) PrnpinintN oj Npr/nj/.s - -I'hc strenotli of a ^prinu'

vari('S inv(‘rse]\ as tin* l('m;(h, <lirectly a.s the nujnl)er and

l)re(idtli of (In' plates, and as the s<jnare of tln'ir thickness.

Its flexilalitN incn'a.ses a, I a mnch higher rate than its

stiV'iie'th. A s[)rine should l>e of oood h'lie-th, with fairh

wide thin |)lates, hut there are othei-thini^s to he reiiieni-

heri'd. It. would not d.o tojia-ve lon;.>; sj»rini;'s t(> a carria^'e

huiif? on very low wheels ^llley would look' out of ])ropor-

tion. The front springs ha.vini;- to withstand more strains

(<d)stacles nieetin^^ tin* small fronf wln'i'ls first), are Gener-

ally rather stronG('r than tlie ha<-k, idherwisi' tlu'y should

he of tin' sa,nie streiiGth. that is, they should he calenlati'd

so that they may deflect equally with tin' load, in order that

tlu' body may ri'inain h'vel AvhS'ii loaded as W(>11 as when

empty. In ilesiGninG any system of comhination of springs

e(pial care should he taken that tin* deflection of the

spritiGs is evenly distrihiit,ed. Taking the case of the side

spring'' A B (fi^^ 20), that deHewUon of the arm a a is equal

to the deflect ion of the arm c b, and takm|j tin* ease of the

wlndt' system (kiniwii as the Dennett), that the deflection

of the arms in front of ‘ihe axh', viz., A c and a'<’', is equal

to the Joint d<*flecth)U of tin' half cross sjirin^ and

half side sprinj^ hehind tlie a.xle, viz., r n + r d and
(-' r' + r' I).
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Tliis in best <)l)t;i.ine<l in <lie side sprii]^‘ a b bv

the amis of equal l(*nfi;tl» and <*(|nal st.vn^th, viz., a (’ c B,

bill in the Dennett s\.stein. if the jiriiis of'^the side and

cross si»riii^^s are all equal, tliiTo is no balance, as tlie

ileHection of tin* arms ob and b d will be doiibh* tin*

deflection of th(‘ arm a e (also the detleclion ot < b' and

0 b’ doiibh' the deflect i(m ot .v’e'). and flu* body l»einc ki'jit

lev(d, tlie a,xle is lir.st twisted uj» ami tlnm down This

a<'tion alters the hanc- df the axle, and, (‘onse(|nciitly,

imo’eascs the ilrancht. 'I’ln* <ml\ wav 1<» obtain a. balance

in this or any other systmii of spriuoh, is to balanei* the

defle<*tion in front a.nd behind the axl(‘, viz., leiit^theii a e

or shorten c b till the deflection of a (’ is equal to the

total deflections of CB and b i> (also the ileflectioii of a' r'

equal to the total deflections of c b' and b' n),

(2.) rtmtidH of S2>nn<jti.—Another |H)iiit that has not to

be nepflected in suspendin*,^ a carrhii^e, is to asitertaiii that

the sjirings are fixed ii7.the jiositioii they are calculated for.

If, tor instance, the jiosition of the hind bar or axle is not.

marked on t.he drawing, the carriage-maker may possibly

fix the sjiriitgs a little in front or behind their corrqpt
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jKjsition, ill wliicli case ilief liave either too much or loo

small a share of ilie»l<ta<l, aiul the balance is destroyed.

(8.) ltirli%fl(ni of tin- Sjyrimjn.—^A^ain, in tixin^- the

springs, the avle-hlock should lie slijj^htly thicker in front

than at the ha,ck, this allows the front end of tlu* sprm^^

to lie .t little u]», and laiahles it to in<*et, at a hettcT an^Jile,

tlie shocks caused li\ the wheels strikiiii^ a-j^ainst obstacles;

.111 ordiuarv ellijitic s])rin^ slionld he. say,lj lusher in front.

(4.) Methods of Ji.eitnf Sitritofs.- (tli]>s are prelerred

wlieri'ver possihli*. Holts have the advantage of not

slippiiijj;, hnli tlnw often break otT. and at llu‘ same tini(‘

they weakc'ii the spring to u <‘onsiderable extent liy the

bolt hol(‘s
; wdien a plati* br(*aks. in three cases out of four

it breaks at, the bolt hole.

(.*>.) SeflltK/ A,rh's.

—

'J’oo imu-li care cannot bi* taken in

testin'^ the axles, both bebu'e tfn'V are tixial, to sei' that they

and the wlu'els art' ti^u' to the mad, that, tin* s}>okt‘s art'

U])ri«;ht tir ])luinb, that the pitch ^ind fort*}^a,ther are not

omrdont', also, after they are fi\t*d. tt) see that, t hi'y are trin*

with the body and run accuratt'Iy, or follow. The wiieels

also should lie testtsl t.o,%ee that. th?y are boxeil ctmtrally,

that tlie dish is the sa,me. and that there are no flat places

in the tyres or fel lot's.

Tesfiiuj Citrrinqes in Wood and Iron, After a. carriaf,?t‘

is hung-on, and ludtire it is»|)a.iiit.ed, it should be tested, or,

as we call it, ireiqhted. This is done by loading it wdth

rather more men than it is made for, t,o make u]) for

possible luggage, and then for one or two of the occupants

to stand ii]) and work tin* springs n]> and down. In^:his

wav we are enabled to test, the rooi* between the botttnii

of body and axh*, also between the wings and the wheels.

If there is a pole it is then fittt‘d*in, and its height, and

that of the splinter-bar and futehells, tested, theikthe front

wheels are locked tinder the boot or*body, and the space

liptween the wheels and the arch is ascei^ained to be
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sufticitMit luul ('onvet. Next svt* swa.v the body from side

b) side, as a furlher l.est to s«‘e the wlieels do not

toueh th(‘ doors or wiin^s, and if tliere are iLnjis or bead

joints, or anythino rlst' likely to catch at flic sides, Ihev-

should 1)0 tried. Bcfort' the 1o :m 1 is taken out, tbe doors

should be trit'd iiud tiji* h(‘:i.d worked up and dovni. and

when down to ascertain if tlie liead slats allow room for

the leatluT, ami an' clt‘ar of the wlieels, and when u}» that

il is sipiart', and, if a landau, that it closes properly, and is

fre<‘ from twist, strain, or rattle Tf the levids front and

baek aiv now taken. a.nd if, wlimi the load is out, the

s|triuos come ba.ck and the carnage remains hwid, that is

all we I’isjuirt* in an onlinarv vehicle In a ]ierfe<*t carnage

soim't.hiii^' more is needed, viz., that each sjuaii^^ should

dellect, or play a.loiii;' its full loiiii^th, coniin;^- in'arly strai}.,dit

witfi its full load, ncv<*r ba.ck-over or to an nueveii swee}).

Th(‘ sluu'kles should all be clear of the scroll irons, and the

axles should remain stationary while the sprin^^s are work-

ing, thus proving that. tln‘ d«‘Hections of the springs are

balaaiei'd. Also, the wht'els should be absolutely fair with

the body, and this is tested wdiendhe load is out by placin}^'

a loii^ lath a^minst t.lu* face of the front and hind wheels,

say <) iiielies from tin* j^U'onnd, tlnm if the wlu'els track, as

they always slioiild, and are fair, tin* lath should touch in

four plaei's, viz., front ainl bae!. of <*aeli wheel, save only a

sli^dit allowance for for<‘oatlier. Tin* <iistance between the

wheels and body at «*ach side should thou be tosted to see

that tin* body is true on its wheels. 4’he ste])S, lamps,

wIlos, dashers, seat -rails, etc., should all he examined care-

fully, and any stainl '-rd sizes that the builder may have

a,do])t,ed, should be tested, as by testiii}^ only can a standard

be arrived at and mainlaiin'd.
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Brakes for B.ETA^ii)ijN<i the Motion op Carriaoes.

The uieaniiV the word Brake is to retard, and not t(>

break,” o’- sna]>. The niosl powei-ful brake is one that

etards the rotation of tli(‘ wheel, but does not skid it; or,

in oih(*i' words, (lo(‘S not eoin])]etely st<i]> its nkation. A
driver has nineli inor*' j>ower or eomniand over his carriage

when the wheels are still going round than wlu'ii IIkw are

skidded ;
la'sides, a wlu'el that is fre(|uently skidded, soon

has a nmnber of thit. ]>la.(:es in tin* tvre; and again, it, is a

heavy and unfair strain t»u tlie carriage parts, (‘sptM‘ia.lly

if they are made light.

The bra,he as nwd at the presmil day was lirst fitted

to tlu‘ inail-eoaclu'.> about Itefore wliich time the

drivers laid to d<'peud on th<‘ “drag-shoe,” or “slijiper,”

and befoiM' that again, simply a. eha.in or liook.

ror?'cb‘c.s- of A braK(‘ is aj»j)Iied either a,t the

tyrt! or navi' of the whind. Th<‘ lattiT has to contend against

the disadvaailage of the h'veritike of the sjiokes, and is very

rarel\ nsed
;

w«‘ ther<‘fore projiose simply to consider tin*

former. The t.wo chief .•types of tyV* brakes are known

as the (1 )
” roller bar,” or “tumbler,” and tin' (2) “horizon-

tal,” “ i»roj),” or “scissor” brake. The first is the one rt‘(*om-

tnended as giving most sa.tisfac.tion, though th»‘ otlier is

more easily titled in som# cases, such as landaus and

broughams, where the hind wheels are <;l(>se up to the

hind door jiillars, as the arms can be worked below the

doors. Its chief disa.d vantage is that, it constantly works

loose. This is owing to the pendency of the wheel t.o ci*rry

the block down, and to raise up tln^ lever end under the

centre of the body
;

this strains the fulerums, or jiivots, on

which the levers work, and also esfuses tlie joint bolts to

wear, and produce a rattle
;
for the lever ends arf*e apt to

knock against the flooring-boards, orTigainst one another.

Of against the connecting-rod. The brake block too does
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not w(^!ir ovenly, as om* side is^^^eiierally worn away befon

tin* other.

Frirfloti of hralr-hloek. The power of ;i. bAike depends,

first, on the material of the bloeks, ainl, st'coiid, <»ii the*

lev('ra!Jfe. For tlie first we have the fonmilii,

F- /y,

where F -- the relardiiit^ power ef the

l)loek wlien i«ist about to slide* on tin* tyre
;

P — ])ressiire of tin* brake-block on tin* tyre,

and f tanj^ent of the* aus^le of frictiem,

h(*tw(‘<*n tin* block and the tyn* (Oiat is. the

inclined jilane down wdiiib oin* substance*

will just sliele over the edher). Sn|)pe>siu^

P = 5 lb., anel / - 'd, tin*, value* s^iven in

table, pa};v 48. fen* weeeed blewks eni irem tyrt*s,

then F Ff ^ .71b. x b = 8 lb.

se) that with a jlressuretif 5 lb. e>n the woe)d.

ble)ck on the tyre, tlm wln‘e*l would be* re-

tareled with a force 'of 8 lb,

Fonwr of ih‘ brake /erera.—I'he rule for

I lei. *21. e*alculatiu^ the power of tlnj leverage e»f the

brak(? levers is the same* as for a steel-yard.

Pe)wer X power ann - resisttuice X resistance arm,

eer, F X a U X h,

or, U = P~.
h

In fii;. 21, su])}H)se a -= 48 in'., & Id in., and P — b lb.,

n *’ 48
then li = Pi lb. = hj^lb. = .5 X 8 lb. = 15 lb.,

siiowin^' that the leverage has ine*.reased the ]ie>wer three

times. If n was doubled, or h halved, the leverage would

be doubled, ahd the ]>ower increased six times.
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The same process is contiiftied if there arc several levers,

I’lins it is possible t,<» calculate the ]»ower of any system of

levers, wln'ii flic lengths of the arms are Tviiown. It some-

times liapj>ens lliat in a carriage like the mail-coacli

illifetrati'd, tin* li'vers ar(‘ not seen, and cannot be measured,

if iindw* the trimmiii”-. only tlie handle and brake-block.

The way thiui i^ to cah ula.te the ]>o\ver by measuring the

<listanc(‘ each travels, \r/,.. mark on tin* rack tin* distance

the handle travels to move the brake-block, say, 1 in. If

il should move through three times tin* distance, then the

levi‘rage of tin* braki* increases the coachman’s power in tin*

same proportion.

of the ftotrn.- Wi* havt* ,siij>]>osed the

brake to be work* d by a liaud h'ver,' it could be worked

eipuilly well b\ a. biot-lever, screw, or ratchet. The foot-

lever is favourt'd on tin* Loiulon 'busos, as it is easily

a])}»li(*d by the (lriv(*r,*h‘aving his hands free for the reins

and whi]>. 'I’lie screw bra-ke is clijetly used on the con-

tinent; it is vi'ry powerful, buf slow in action, I'he rat<*het

is only useii in a tew cases ;
it is very handy for brakes

work(*d by win* rope

Brakc-hfftrkx. This subject <livides it,self into three

heads: (1), the matt*rials (d' which they are made, and tin*

retarding jiower of each
; (2), the form of block best suited

for the work; (‘d), the ]K*itioii of the brake-block for

obtaining the best, results.

(1) Mnteru/le .— T5rakt*-blocks an* made of cast and

wrought, iron, st(*el. wood, leather and india-rubber, the

last-named being the material most used for first-cluss

carriages. India-rublier of good quality has the greatest

retarding jiower, leather i-omes next, and^then wood, and

' I’lie mechanical brake hamllc? of wdiicli there are so maii>

varieties, does not increase the loerage of t[ie brake. T? is simply

more easily adjusted, generally the notches of the ||{rake-rack an*

siHaller.
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il’ou or fitiM'l, tlio two lattei*' heiiig very noisy. A ^ood

( heap ])l()ek is niadi* of wood, with leather nailed on

Th<* eo.(^ffieieu{s of friction are;

MateiiiiK ( 'o-cllicicnt of l''iiot.ioii.

ludia-niblH'r on iron fOfl’ord’s Itloch) ‘8 to VOd.

Leather on ir<jn ... . -133 i,(» did.

Wood on iron ... . -135 (o d)2.

IiXHi on iron . -18 to •i-b

(U) Fonifldti of iln' hhirL This is clearly a lillle iil)ove

the eentri' of wheel, for it allows for the load l'rin^nn|^ the

sjtriujjfs down. If the Mock is fitted low down at first,

it wdll hria^' the block Iw'low the ciMitrc of the wheid when

the load is in t.he carria^i', and unless the l»ra,ke-rack is a

lon^^ one tlu' block will not catch tin* wlnrl.

(dj h'orinx.—As t(» tin* bs’in of block, the ^nnt objeci

is to select one of li^ht apjunirance, yid sntficiently lar^e

to stand the w(*ar. The coinnioa.o] anion of coacinnen (hat

the size of the (dock makes a difl'ercnct* in the frictional

])ower of tin* brake is not confirmed by experiment. A
3-iucli block and a fi-iucli block giv<* the sann* resistance,

Init, on the other hand, one lat^ts twice as lon|.r as the other.

d’he block should be easily movable for renewals, and

adjustable, so that it may wear equally at thi' to]> and

the bottom. The dove-tail blo<*k, t.o slide intii a pan of

standard size, meets the first requirement, but others

workiii^^ oil a pivot with a s])rin«^, or with a rubber tube,

like Dowmie’s, meet both, and for many reasons are to be

preferred,

Tmt-wheeled Byalen.
—^These can be made quite as easily

and as powerful as any other brakes, but whether the

blocks act oiiThe front or ba.ck of the wheel, their action is;t.o
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^transfer a ])ortion of the wei^it of the cart and its load on

to the horse’s bach, and for this reason ^lev oufjht to Ix'

coiidenined. 'J^hei’<* are several methods when4\y the wei^dit

Ijferown forward is coiiiiteraeted ,
by iiioviiij,^ ilie seat back,

theV'Xln forward, or hin^eiii^ tin* shafts, as in Casson’s

patc'iii, bui none of these' jelans se'ciii ]M‘rfect]y satisfactory.

If lh(' balance' is adj listed for tin* lirst not<*h of the brake-

rack when the block just toiiclu's Ihe wheel, it is thrown

(»UT by nioviufj; tlie bi*akt* handle into the next notch, as the'

siii illesi movement of the lirakt'-block at once double's the

])ressure, and it requires a cemside'rabli' movement of the

lM).ly to counteract it at the same* time
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Dniwin^. The ot dniwiiij; j:rji(Mally to coacU-

liiakei^. Kn'c'liand. Linear. (Jeomel.rv and Ptojeetion. —Their

a])])lk*ati<)n in (arnaiji;(‘ «lesi;j;nin^ an<l tliawin.^ I’lie •^eale draw-

in}?.- The woi kill" d raw in<;. The (‘ani-]>oard

THEEE iiri' v<‘ry few brain-hes of mamit'actiire in

which u. kiniwleili^c of draavine- is not of \iLlue 1o those

en|jja.oed in them, and it may safely he said iJiat such

a knowledge is no1 only imjiortant, Imt essential to the

workimui who are emjdoyod in the six or seven ililierent

branches coiii]»rised in the term “ c<>aclimakino.” Drawing

tra.ins tiie e\(', the hand, and the memory, develops

the faculty (if ( d»S(*rva,t ion r makes a man accurate, and

increases his inh'rest in his work, whiidi Ik* makes more

perf(‘ct, I'/oth in regard to its»i utditv and its artistic

a])pearance. The a]iprenti<'<‘ who wislu'S to work as an

intelligent, being, and who nmh'rtakes tin* study of draw-

ing, is not long in realizing that it bears a very close re-

latiou to his daily occu]iation t, It is a gain to the manu-

facturer—and through him to the artisan— by reason of

the accuracy with wdiich the wmrk is eoustrueted, and the

greater sjieed with which it can he produced.

It is not tie* aim of this book to tixieh drawing, but to

indicate what the A\[orkman ought to learn. It is not

asked that, those whose hands have become heavy by the

(jonstant use of ])lane^ hammer, and chisel, shall become

refined (]/auglitsmen, but it is now expected that those

engaged in carriage manufacture, not only body-makers,

but, carriagt?-nuiker8, smiths, and <‘ven trimmers ai^d
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wheelers, shall be able to produce, with toleial)le exa<;ti-

tude, drawiiiijs ot‘ those thiiii's more intimately (ionneeted

with their particular branch.

S
I recei.t tecliuol(»^i(;al exainlnatiiuis the fjody-maker

been asked, ainonj^si oth(*r Ihiii^s, to “ make a drawiii^^

of a bfoui'liain body, framed, bu1 omitting the panels;”

or, to “make a d<‘si^'n for a lady’s driving; pluu'ton.” The

’vheeler lias Ikmmi e\jiei-t.ed to draw a. wheid ol a ^iven

heii^hi. ill half ]>rt)filc ; while the trimmer has been told to

sketeli outlines of cloth and morocci) skins snfticiont to

trim a siin,de brougham, and to show how to cut the

nj'itm'ials with as little wasit' as possible.

Freehand (Irawiiu;’ should b(‘ studi<‘d by everyone en-

i>uged in carrlaj:;'*' construction A smith or a carriaj^e-

make- .iiav in' dithciilt to convinci* that it is at all ueces-

larv in his cise, but one can •'cc at a cfi.ncc* by the curve

(»f a stay or a. wheid^ron whether tin* smith \n ho made

them iiad a tiaiiuMl (>ye. and a. knowjcd^i* of form and pro-

portion, for such thiiic's are v<*r\ often left to his own judf?-

ment. To the carria'^e-maker or carver, freehand is of

value in such thinits as*ski‘tchin^ and eaiwin^ dub-ends

and blocks (s(*e ti|^^ 22), which afford considerable scope

for the (lisjday of c'ood tast.e.

Practical i^eonietry and projection should form the body-

maker’s next- course of stinTV. To the young body-maker

with a sound knowledge of practical, ]>laiii‘, and solid

goornetry, the cant-board is not the bugbi*ar it was to

apprentices twenty-five years ago. As the knowledge of

geometry has spread, so ha» the cant-board of the co^h-

maker been improved uji to the jire^nt time. Its advan-

tages are apparent even to the younger apjjrentices, who

readily realize that it saves botji time and ma-terial.

In former times the workman took his work*tA pieces

over and over again in order to find measigrements and

btvels as he went along, and even when a knowledge of the
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coustnietioii and iistjs of ilio ca\it-board had spread amongst

the more experienced bod v-mahers, th(‘v purposely mystified

the younger generation in regard tt) its produetion, and an

a])preutiee could only gain information t'itlier as a lavov’,

or l>y subterfuge, /

Tlie making of rongli skelches (>f actnai objects 'should

l)(‘ practised l*y everyone, for it is a valuable accjuisitiou

when (tne sees something lhal is worth remembering m-

VKI, 22. CAHVEl) nUH-KNUS AND HOD^ -HI.OCKS.

copying. The object should be measured, and the dimen-

sions plainly written in figures for future use
;
with practice

it becomes an easy matter to make a scale or full-size

v^orking drawing froit such rough sketches. The ability

to make such sk^^dclies accurately and rajadly is most im-

portant to the draughtftman who makes the scale drawingu

wliieh are submitted to possible purchasers of carriages,

and who, when the* style of carriage has been definitely

decided upon, proceeds to make the full-size drawing fott’



the' workitu^n. To the <lriiii^litt«man freehand is

all-im)>ortant, heeaiist* there iiiv many details, such

as <’nrv« s, wliieh tmist ho put in hy hand
; and it is very

Sfton easin’ to draw the are of a eirele in this way than

to spend time in iiudin^ tin' e(‘iitre to draw it with the

eompa^jses.

1’lie full-sized drawini' for the usi* of the workmen is

usually pre]»are<l from the snudl scale ilrsiAviug, hut the

method of making it, and tiu' amount of detail ^dven,

va.rii'S vn*v much, d'he more <*omj>lete tlu' drawinj^, and
the srreater the detail, the more' accurate \vill he the W’ork

In main shops the ho<ly-ina.kers have uothin^^ mori* to

li’uide tiiem than a sidt* view of tin' hody a.ud two or three

cross siz-'s chalked ni th<‘ Ixaml, while the carria^^e-maker

timK' uotlipio- mori' th.in the <listan<‘e of the hody from the

i^ronnd ami two circles showiim the heights of the wheels

Such thiui''s as the dt^jdli of the IhmIs, eom]>ass of springs,

])osition of axles, eti*., must, he wtu’ked out hy the men
themselvei, and tlu' result is Aiat alti'ratious arc viTy often

necessary ifter a <-a.rnai;e is huno^and wt'i'„dited, entail-

iiii^ both exjtense and loss of tinu' ; whereas, when a fj^ood

<lrawine- is used, th<' nnuiufacture of the wheels, springs,

axles, et(*., may lx* [»ro(*ee<lin;^ whih' the hody is hein^ huilt.

Fijjf, 2d is ^ivi'ii with a view to impaii. some practical

knowledf^m of the manner ot prepariiii; a wairkini; drawing,

and it shows very clearly how much a knowledge of

geometry and mechanical drawing will assist the young

body-maker in reading a working drawing of this kind.

No. 1 is a side elevation of the body; Nos. 2 and d Tialf

back and half front views
;
No. 4 sHows the laying out of

the fore-carriage and the locking of the wheels, so that the

tops of the wheels shall not tyucli \he arch ])ancl as they

turn under when the carriage is loaded
;
No. 5 itfthe bodyw

maker’s working drawing, known as the “Pant,” which

dhmbines the side elevation with the toj) plan, and the
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insidtt ])lan with llie cross ^‘ctioiis, sliowiiij^- lh(' lengili,

breadth, and t.lii(:J:ness of eaeli j»ieee of limber in the body.

In making' a working drawiii}^ like tliis some dran^hts-

meii commeiici' by drawin^^ their vei-tieal lines, sueli as tli/

insidt' of the pillars, the (‘\ireim' p4)iiits at the elhows, and

the front and back of lln‘ boot. Otlii‘]> eoinmeiK-e with

the hori/,onl,a,l repr('Sentin|^M|lu‘ ^-nnuKl lims and from tins

jnil ill all horizontals befon* drawing;- tlh'ir \('rlje.ii lim^s .

but thes(‘ iire mere ma1b‘rs t>f convenience.

In No. 1 v\e draw the base line, and upon il ereet ii

perpend ieular, which will torm the insnh' ot the hind t)!'

“hinjjf<‘” ])illar. Wd* determine the Ind^ht of the front and

kind wdieels, tlu' comjtass ol the sprim^s, the <lept]j of tin*

fore-carria;4'e, the heiehl from tin- s^roninl to the sti-p, and

from the sb'p to tin- toj) ol tin- rock«-r J-Vtmi the base Inn-

measure on the pi-rpi-inln nlar the dist<iin-(‘ from (In- oroiiinl

to tin' bottom (d tin- body, (he In-i^ht of tin- bo(loin-side or

rocker, the height of tin.' seats, (ln-dej>l!i of (In- disn- panels

and (juarters, and (he extreiAe heij^’ht id tin- Ixub. The.se

are all horizontal lines, a,ml nj»on tln-in wv ca.n lay otf tin-

width <d the <loor anil tin' wnlths (d tin- iron! and hind

quarters. The eiirved liin's of tin- body nnu now be drawn

in, and should alwavs be ]>roduce<l in the first ease by very

lif^htly dravNU freehand lines, beeaiiseoood eurvt'sare t'asily

produced in this wa.\, and when satisfactory lines have' been

made they may bi' j.?one over with wooden curves made to

fit them. From the hiu'^e pillar yvi' measure backward the

distau(;e of tin- hind axle, and drop a pi'rjiendie.ular, and

with a w'ntre on this pt'rjiendicular yvi' draw a circle the

height of the hind Vu'els, then draw' in the sjirings and

pump handle as shown. Tin* lines of the boot are next

worked in like thos(' obthe body, but to jirove the correct

height of dhe boot and the arch panel we must produce a

diagram like No. 4. to show that the wheels will clear when

the carriage is loaded. 'I’he dotted lines show the method
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of testiuf^ this clearance wlftni the wheels are turned at

riyht aiif^les, and when half way under, al^owin
jj;
two inches

ft)r the s< ttliuo’ of the body wlieii the load is in.

No. 5 is the “ cant ” of 1h<‘ hodv, tlje cross si'ction of the

pillar heiiifT oiveii in the doorway for the sake of con-

veiiien(*e This vic'w ^nves ih<‘ turn-under and from it the

hody-niaker inavks his turu-nuder pattern and finds tlie

position of tin* j^lass frames when tiny are dropt>ed down
into tlie do(*r. T)u' line a n is called the base and forms

iht* ed|j;e of the cant-board, and is t)f course tlii' centre of

the body, hotli s]d<‘s of whii-h are alike l^haun this line

A It draw liih's e i>, e v. e and e r('}»resent tlie front and

back of the liodA, while n and e show the width of the

door. Measurt' the witllh of tin* bod\ alon^ eacli of those

lines, and thron^di jtoints e, im, n, e draw a enrvi* sliowinjj^

+he side sweep (d llu* body N»‘\l draw llu' cro.ss section

ot the hind standinj; foliar (\ o, u, i, and tlvavv a Inu'down

from ihe eant i-.iil following with pvrjiendienlars e, o, H, i,

'diowiu^ the tnrn-ii inker. Dfaw' the limss o. o, n, T until

they <‘u: the ed^o- ot the hodv, and from the points thus

obtained drop jiei’jiendiefflars, and from the eeutre, (% mark
ofp the distance < c. eijual to <* r, and the other fioints in

the same w'ay, ri*]u‘atinp; the proc(‘ss at lh<‘ front, j, k, l, f.

The dotted lines, wliiidi are measured from tlu‘ eross

section of the standine- piHa.r, indicate the tuni-niider at

the points marlo^h To ascertain that the head in falling

will clear the front seat, we draw the dotbo] lines shown

in the side (devation.
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TfIK WOdDS llSUl) IN CAlllilAcJK-nUJI.DINd.

'Pile iuul ummI in Cnacli-

niiikin^^ .\sli. Oak, Kliii, \Iali<mJin>. Walnul, Hic-kdry,

Whilcwodd, ('edai, S\cain(>n‘, Poplai, Vidlow ]»ine,

i3t<‘. - S]«'cim(‘ns 'riiiilM*i al tlu' !in|»cn;il Iristitiitd The

Natuies and (,n‘s (»!' (lie xiiiioii'' wood'*, riicii cojivc'rsion

and heMsoninn. Maikiii^Minil.x ‘1 lot saNMiij;.

OF the eojirliiuakt'r’s raw materials limber is the most

im])ortaiit., iui<i it is <i<*sira.l)l(* that the yonn^^ eoaeh-

inaher sliouhl not, only he alile to idii'ntifv <‘ertaiij woods at

a j^laiiee, hut tliat In* sliould he familiar with their relative

qualities sncii as streii^dh, doii^huess, stillness, (‘lastiiity,

weight and (liirahility. The majority of the mnnorous

woods eni]»loyed in eifrria^e <‘onHiit,ruction are hard woods,

the ])rinci]tal d-rowii iii the United Kinjjjdoni heiii^^ ash,

oak and olin. Next in im|)orl,a.nee come malioj^aiiy, cedar,

walnut, birch, sy<‘ainore. whitewood, pojdar, yellow i>ine,

lancewood and hickory. ,

Naves of Anieri<‘aii rock elm, spokes of American oak

and hickory, and bent rims of hickory have been largely

imjiorted into this country for many years, and have

t.hui'ou^hly established themselves, but of such woods as

Australian ironbark /or spohes, and Jamaica fustic for

naves, very little can be said until more extended tests have

been applied to them »by British builders. It has, how-

ever, beei4 proved beyond question that for hot climates

fustic naves and haJrd dense oak spokes j^ive satisfactory

results.
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At the Iinpcriiil Iiistitute*tliere is a splendiil colleetion

of S])eoim(‘ns of Colonial tiinhers, many o^‘ them apparently

snitahle for carriage, and ]>iirl.ieularly whe«*l, (‘oiistruetion

;

l».nd with a suffieient decree of enterprise on the part of

th<‘ Coloniiil timber merchants and Britisli importers,

there should bt' no dillieiiltv in brin«^duf^ them into eoui-

jx'iition w'itli tlu' Ameriean wdieel timbers now used so

lar^^ely.

For \ lu' fraiiK'Work of a. carriage liody \\v r<‘<p»ire a strong,

to i^h, hard and tibrous wood witlnmt jjjreat heaviness, and

wre find those ({ua, lilies eonibimsl in 1h(‘ ijreatest perfection

in 'fie ]i(>do(‘row asii tor whieh tJiere is a i^reat demand in

England. Strmigtli, toughness and idastieity are the dis-

tingnisliing eha rac* eristics of ash. It is a. dniuble tiinlier

when orotecli'd from the weather, amb I'onsetjiieutly, when

well scusoiK'd and use<l m the const ruct ion of a carriage

hodv that is ])rojM*rly painteil, it has a hmg life. The ash

is not a ]arg<‘ liv'c, as w'c sehlom see a plank more than 24

in lies wide, but it is unlike iftany othm* limbers, as much

of the s’]>wmod iii.iv l»e used, and almost the full width of

the wood is sound and our dispifsal. Ash lends itself

readily to sleaniing and bemling.

The older limber may be used for body framing, but

that for under-carriages, and especially for poles, should

be young, us w<* re<|uire an oio-eptional degree of toughness

and elasticity. For wheid-making, a,sh is said to be best

when about fifty \<*ars old.

Atnerlcan (inh is used for footboards and for varnished

panels and dashers; it is light, and shows a good figfire

under varnish, bul it has neither |he strength nor the

toughness of the English timber, as it is forest grown, but

is most useful for tlie puqioses indicated, and for making

driving boxes. It is liable to i^ot quickly when es^iosed to

wet,

^It is essential that the principal coachmaling timbers
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should possess ^^reat transverse strenj^th, and tests to ascer-

tain this are the host for deciding the suifal)ility of woods

for carriaf^e oonstruction, pieces of the wood heiiifr tested

by being sii])p()rted at. (‘ach end, and loaded in the middle

until they break by transverse strain, cart' being taken to

notice tin' weight ]>ut upon tl)e specimen, and the amount

of deflection caused by tlie load iiy» to tli(‘ breaking jioint.

Sir John Anderson lias tabnlat(‘d ex])eriments made h\

Barhw, Tredgold, and otluTs, to ascertain tin* transverse

strengths of vari<ms timbers. In the <’ast' of ash the

calculated weiglit neci'ssary to brea.lv a jtiecc' 1 foot long by

1 inch s<piaris su|>port<'d at each end and load*Hl in the

middle, vaih's from 5l>5 lb, to SlO lb.

The }iritii<h onk is th(‘ most imjMU'tant. of our wheel

timbers, but it is seldiun used in b(Hly-nia.kiug, e\c<*pt for

boot-bottoms, cah Indtoni-sides, glass franu's, and for the

yiaiiels of varnished carts, in whiidi i>osith>n the silver

grain shoAvs up prettily through the varnish. Oak is

hard, rigid, and tough, while for strength it is um'Cjiialled

by any of the lionn'-grown woods. P’or agi's it has been

esteemed for its durability under the most adverse con-

ditions.

Th(; Kussian, Polish and (lerman oaks which are im-

ported into this country under tlu' names of “ Daiitzic,”

“ Biga,” et.c., are unsuitable b.r wheel construction, as they

possess much less strength tha.n tin' British timber, being

grown in forests, and sheltered from sun, wind, and rain.

Experiments by the a.uthorities befon* mentioned showed

tlikt th(' breaking wi'ight. of English oak 1 foot long by

1 inch square, supp'irted at. the ends and loaded in the

middle, varied from 420 lb. to 904 lb.

Mm is employed judfieijially for navi'S, footboards, seats

and boot-sides, and occasionally for panels in varnished

work. It is durable when kept dry, or when completely

submerged in water, but it is soon destroyed if k«pt
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alternately wet and dry. iftni is a hard, fibrons wood,

very diffieuli to split, and <‘onsequentl^ it is tlie most

suitable jmtive wood for naves, which liave to bear a

j^vater strain than any other ])art of a earria^^e. The

wveh elm, which is nioix' commonly ^Town in Bcolland and

Ireland *1 ban in England, is (‘stei'iiied the best; but with

all its ^^ood (jnalilies it is surpassed by the Canadian rocb

elm, a slow-^ro\s inp,‘ trei* which yiidds a solid, hi|^hly

fibrous, beanlifnliy coloured wood, which during- reemd

vc.irs has been lar^^'ely imported inlo this country for

ua.v(*s. It is now bein^ used for carriai^'e ])oles, but its

hHfX*riorit\ to ash for that purpose has yet to In* estab-

lished. 'I'ht' Ihijct) elm is much inferior to the wych,

is darker colourinl, and more inclined to cracks ami

shake Tliv breaking" weight of En^dish elm of the

diinensious before enumeratinl is |>»iv(‘n a.l from Jkl71)>. to

54011).

BIrrii. which we use |)rinci))ally ^'or footboards, boot-

siiies, winjj,s, and ior varnished* work, is a prettily marked,

(ilose-n ruined, heavy wood, but that <:^rown in this conntr\

is rarely used, b<*in^; of i%‘ry small dimensions compared

with the wood wc‘ receive from Canada.

Syraimur, which is j)ersi.steutly and wron^dy culled

plane-tree In many people, is one of the very few home-

jrrown woods which the cot»chmak<‘r can obbiin in ^ood

widths, and as it is a })rettily marked, clean, and fairly

durable wood, it is very useful wIktc no particular di^oive

of strength or toughness is needed. It is liable to the

attacks of worms.

Poplar is but sparsely used by •oac-limakers in this

country, and might be more frequently utili/.ed for bent

sides, etc. It is a soft, wliik'-colotired wood, the prin-

cipal recommendation of which is its cheapness *and the

facility with which it may be bent, llie Arbele, or wliite

pofolar, is the best, aud sometimes yields faulfless planks
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tliirly-six to forty inc-lies wide, by fifteen or twenty feetr^

lon^^

—Of the various kinds of mahogany in]]>orted

into this country there is iioin* so suitable for carriaj^e

panels as that ealhsi Honduras niahooany, or baywood.

It has not the beautiful markings of flu* Spanish or Cuban

timber so (h‘a.r to tln^ eabiuel -maker, but it is strai<^ht-

t'raiiu'd and of larjjc^u’ dimensions, boards somi'iimes reach-

ing a width of thirty-six inches. It is plentiful and fairly

modt'rate in ju’ice. Protected from tlie weather it. is very

durable. It is <Mirved and bent with facality, and above

all it holds idlin' w<dl, and ^dv(‘s a better surface for ])aint

tliaai any other timber yet used lor the purjose of jianelling.

(U‘(hir .—We occasional!} lind this ^\oo<l used insti'ad

of ma.ho^any, the pl.iiner kind of which it somewhat re-

smnbles. It, ha,s a straight aiul ojkmi ^^ra.in, is brittle, and

can only be usisl for common or coveri'd work, as owin^

to its jiorons na,tur«‘, jiaint and varnish is absorbed, and

panels soon lose tludr lustre.

hlark Wtthnd, which we enijdoy for varnished work, is

priiK'ijially obtained from CaiutKla. Tin* walnut used by

eoachmakers is a straioht.-^^rained wood of greyish-brown

(‘olour, with little or no tieure, ami is unsuitabh' for bent

pamds -unless tin* curve is not very
]
irononneed - -but for

strai^^ht work it is an admirable niat.m’ial, and looks well

when varnished.

Whitiuvoud, which we obtain from Canada, is not so

widely used for ])anels in the United Kinj^dom as it is in

Ahnerica, where it occupies a position similar to that held

by mahogany here. « The liest, kind is a yellowish white or

canary-colour(‘d wood, with an uniform grain, remarkably

sound, and easily worked. It is fretpiently met with forty

inches A^de, and is most useful for bottom panelling, seat-

boards, etc.^ but in^long wide panels it has a great tendency

to buckle, aud spoil the look of a job.
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Yelloin Pine.—'Hie pine m^st commonly used in our

trade is the North Aiiierieau yellow ])iiie,|.whieh must not

be eoiifoirid(;d with the knotty, white spruce or fir used

by carpenter -1 and builders. Yellow pine is a li^^ht, soft,

clean, st raij^dit-^raiiied wood, which is easily worked, and,

compared witli other woods of a like nature, is remarkable

for th(i absence of knots. Some of the pines and lii*s

are so resinous us to <;anse much troubh; in working, and

some are s(t slrini^\ or woolly in the <^rain that they can

scai'cely be broui^dit. to a smooth surface, howeviT much

tiny may be (lr(‘ssed. but yellow ])im‘ is very free from

this <]t*fcct, and, moreov«‘r, it is clu'ap, identiful, and holds

i^rlne well.

ViniroHrrr Phte unil Ktun’ic PItte.— 'Pln'se tw'^o excellent

umlx'rs of a. similar uatur(’ art* both used by eoachmak<*rs.

Tli(*y an* clean, strai<ji:ht-^rained tlurable wootls, ^iviiij^ fjfood

surfaces, but. the former- is somewhat lu‘avy and inclined to

split.

jjancewiKnl.— For the shafts df two-wheeled carriaf>es we
know of nothinjj: 1.o <Mpia.l lancewood, a strong, heavy,

canary-coloured wood, with a close, sti-aight gi’ain, remark-

able for its elasticity. Bt*cause shafts so often snap off

short when an accident occurs many j>t;ople believe lance-

wood to be deficient in fibn*, but the short l)reak so

frequently seen is caused by- damp and moisture getting

into the wood, where holes have be(*n bored, or where the

shafts are covered with leather. Thus, a lancewood shaft

usually breaks either at the bar or at the breeching jiarts.

Lancewood spars, which are imported from Jamaidh,

usually yield three or four shafts ei«.*h, and ex])erienced

men say that the lieart should always be observable in the

spar, or it is too large. The wood »ow so (;ommouly sold

and used under the name of Dagamc lancewood has neither

the strength nor the elasticity of the ^nuine article. It

is tofter, and not nearly as rich in the colouring.
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Hichiry. -This is the ])rmeij)al Amerieaii wlieel-wood/

and is imported into this country both in ready-made

wlieels and in reiidy-inadi! spokes as well as logs. It is a

highly ])rize(l timber, a.nd justly so, for it is nmiarkablv

tough withoui, being unduly heavy, and it is consequently

very suitable for light whe(‘ls. Then* is, h(>W(*V('r, much

difficulty ill Great Britain in obtaining what the Americans

call Jirttf (jradv hirlcory, and much inferior stuff is sent to

Phiglaiid. Hickory is not so strong as Hiiglish oak, and it

is very liable to rot at tin* spoki* tenons, if they are not well

])rotect(“d by paint Avhere they enter the nave, and the rim.

Tin* same wood is occasioiiallv us4*d for shafts, but of

course it costs nu>r(* than home-grown ash without a

corresponding su]HU-iority in stn*ijgth, and without the

elasticity of lanci'wood Now that tin* timber ti'ade has

reached such vast jirojiurtious, ainl there are inqtorters

and dealers in almost ev<*rv large town, the question of

seasoning is not of sopiu<*h imjiortance to the manufacturer

as it used to Is*. The coai’hmaker can now obtain any of

tin* ordinary woods ready seasoned, and in almost any

quantities. This is a great advJint.age to one whose ojiera-

iions are not conducted on a large senile. H(* ])ays more

for it, but he is rebeved of all ('xpensi* and loss in luiying,

converting, and seasoning round timl)er,a8 he has no slabs

and waste. In the more extensive coach factories, however,

where large quantities of wood are used, and where firms

are jealous of the chara<*ter of their productions, the pur-

chase of timber in the round, its cutting and conversion

Uife a ]iart, and a very important part-, of the business.

The conscientious '"oachmaker takes care that his timber

is not only seasoned, ?.e., made durable by btdiig nd of the

vegetable matters whkli would destroy it, but that it is as

dry as possible, for, in our climat.e, wood can never be made

to remain perfectly*'dry. It will absorb moisture whenever

the atmosphere is humid, however slightly, and it Tfrill
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slirink aj^ain as readily whenHhe air is dry and warm, aud

if that sln’inlv}i|?e is in any wa.y pivventi'd^by the edges of a

hoard heio^ ])ianed or screwed, then the wood will crack.

This fact shows ns tin* importance of having wood not

only seasoned, but of ha.ving it a-s dry as possible. When a

tree has been f<*ih'd it slnndd be raised on blocks, so that

if it li(‘s any length of lime it nuiv not absorb moisture

from the ground.

Different sawyers have ililferent o])inions about the best

WiiV ot iTCiiting limber after felling, but all are agreed that

the slower the seasoning jirocess, tin* soninler and tougher

the wood, and tile l(*ss it will warp and split, after being

plankeil. Soiin* ^awy<*rs ])ret’er to skid the log from the

ground, and to b‘a\(‘ it lying in tin* timber-yard until the

bark drops olf. wiieii they iMnmiieiice t(> plank it. Wood
rreated in this wa\ is ri'inarkably sound, and in many cases

much of the sa])wood can lx* usi'd, as it partakes more

of the iiafure of tin* ln*arl-vvood than is the case when

a Iree is jdanked soon after IVIliiig. Kim aud cherry wood

ap]iear he considerahly benefited by this tr<*atment.

Fifty Y(*ars ago it was a couimoii jiraetiee in country

districts to cut up wbec*! timber and then place it in

.rimuiiig water for two months, after which it was stacked

in sheds and air dried. This excellent jdau used to be

followed at tin' I’oval doekyard, and the result was ex-

cellent tiinlx*!', which dried (piickly and which afterwards

proved to be particularly sound. Such a plan is of course

impossible in many ])la.ces, and for various reasons it has

been abandoned where it was formerly practised.

After cutting timber our chief obj|^*<‘t should be to give

it plenty of air without draughts, aud without a strong

light, and to jirolect it from the sum and rain, so that the

drying may be steady and regular.

Ash planks are best jdaced in a shed, standing on their

edges in racks, and they cannot be said to bl^ fit for use
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until they have stood one year for every iucli of their

thickness. This is re^rded as a rule by many ex])erienced

men, but it is a very roujj^h one, and it cannot Jtpj'ly to all

timber, as there is so much difference in th(‘ charac'ier of

our woods. It reijuires mu<-h cxpericnci* to tell when

wood is dry enonjjfh to be worked, for every ajijirc'iitice

knows how a board will shrink if it is planed ov<‘r and

left lyiuf^' a week or two; or how a lancewood shaft, which

has not been allowed to dry thoron^dily after the steam-

ing and bending jtrocess, will shrink, and often open up in

small cracks after t.lie outer skin has been taken off with a

jdane.

Panel and other thin boards are of c/mrse much more

readily seasoned than the heavier timbers, and as dry

and well -seasoned wood of a very hi^h class cii,n now be

obtained from resju'ctable merchants, there are V('ry few

coachmakers who ^o to the exjK'iise and trouble of plunkiuj^

their own mahogany apd walnut logs.

Wheel-wood ought to be c.ut as near its ultimate dimen-

sions as ])ossible, as it dries quickm*. ^aves, after being

cross-cait to the jiroper length,».and bored, should have

some of their superfluous timber taken off’ to facilitate

drying, and should be jilac^ed regularly in i-ow^s, separated

by strips of wood, while s})okes and felloes should be

stacked and left two or three years before being worked

up. The shed should be dry and airy, and the light

should be subdued.

The bending of boards and jjanels is a task that every

ap]>rentico approaches with diffidence, and even amongst

older men we arc spnietimes struck by the fact that a

knowledge of t.he direction in which wood shrinks would

be of c.onsiderable value in saving both time and material.

This is particularly the case at the present time when so

many bent i)anel8 aVe used in two-wheeled work. Some of

the timber used for this purpose is not only thicker tl^n
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<>r<lina,ry hoard, hul it is a-lso somewhat hard, so that

the selection of a mild ]>iece of stnft fron^ that ])a.rt of the

lo|^ whicl* will most rea,di]y hend to the recjiiirod curve is a

very im|)ortMit mat-U'r.

It must be borne in mind that a plank or board shrinks

v<‘rv litth' in llu* direction of its leinjih. Its contraction is

chh'hy in Ilu‘ <lirection of its ir'allh and its fJiirlntcKs.

Tliis contraction varies, beeause a. tre(‘ always shrinks

in the direct ion of its cireumferenc(\ or, in other words,

ihewood shrinks more outln'

outside than at th(‘ heart.

bie-. 2‘t will <'X])hun this

fact. •

The ])la-nk or board in tin* J

eeiitri' ^ not iiiclimMl t<i bend L

ir (‘ither direction. It is th(‘

worst tliat can be sidectedfor

lieudinj.; ])ur])oses. but tin*

best for a hat. surface. In

sea.sonin^' it becomes th inner

at. the edijfes than at the cenlre, fkj. 24.

owing to the wa\ in which tlie

tree shrinks. The other l.oards are inclined to bend away

from th(‘ heart, and the further they are from the middle of

th(‘ log the more they lose iirbreadt.h but less in thickness.

If we clean up the end of a board and examine it, we

mav tell from wliat jiart of the log it lias been out, and in

bending it by wetting one side and exposing the other to

heat, either at an ojien lire, a steam-pipe, or a half-roulid

easting lieated by gas jets, we can iwail ourselves of the

natural tendency of the timber, and gain our object with

less labour and less waste than^if go to work without

due consideration. This is particularly the case with the

thick panels before mentioned. They should always be

betit to a temidate, and the greatest care must be taken to
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avoid bnrninp^ tlio concave side
;
for no matter liow we may

afterwards treat p Inirnt jKinel, it never g^iv(?s a ^ood surface

for tlie paint.

Questions recently set for candidaies in the City and

(4uilds of Loudon Institute examina.l-ioiis. show that tlje

(|uestion of inis/r is now rectdvin^ the atieution that it

merits. Coachmakers' i.inil)er is a viiluahle commodity,

and economy in cidiiiiijf must alwa.ys ])e kept in view,

ddiere must, of <;ourse, in ev<'ry factorv , be a c(‘rtain

amount of waste, but it should be n'duced to a. minimum

by carefidly marking ami <-u11in^ the plank.

In some <mrv(‘d ])i(‘ces of timber it is essential that the

coaehmaker should ])res<‘rve the "ram , tliron^dioid tlie

entire hmj^th, and this (‘ida-ils some loss, but there should

always be a careful sele<'tion of «‘very ]>iece or end t hat (;an

be work<‘d u]t for other ]>ur]>os<‘S Fi^s. 2«5 and 26 are

diagrams made to illustrate the markiu" out of the body

framiu" of such a laiulau as ti". 28, and a bronjrham like

fi". 2. In markhi" the door ])illars we turn the outside to

the heart of th(‘ ]dank, so that any tendeiicv to bend may

serve to preserve 1h(‘ spring of tWe doors.

As caiulitlatcs in tccliiiolo^iical exaiiiinaliniis are frocpicntly re-

(|neste(l to calculate the (|uantity nf wood for certain work, they

slionldlicar in mind that a little 'eleinontar> arillnnctic will assist

them, and they sliould not forget that a piece of tiinhcr .S in. thick

will not make three Imards I in. thi«‘k; liecausc the two sa>v-cuts

necessary to make the llnee hoards, and the suhscsjmmt dressinfrat

the iKiindi, will reduce the thickness of each Ixiard hy fully oue-

cii^hth infill. The simplest rule for calculatinjj such measurements

is^dnodccimal multiplication, r ^ , the superticial content.s of a

hoj^rd or plank, soy 10 it. 0 in. hy 2 ft. 0 in., is found thus;

! 0
'

6

V 2 6

21 0
• .) H 0

Superlicial contents, 20 ft. 8 in. 0 parts.

To find the solid tkmtents of a plank, multiply the length,

hreadth, and Uiiickness to^jether. For a piece of wood of varying
width, take the average width.
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IRON, STKKL, KTC.

TIj" ic,uii«‘(l ii) (“juna;it* oins(iiicti<in. Ductility.—

F/I)rc.- -T ‘!iiicit_\ . N\ cirlin;;.— 'Flic \iiii<»us ([ualitics ami soctioiiN

used l>y ilic cttju'hmiikci . — St(*(“l ;m<l non ml^c-plaU's.

uocil ior il)c iron ainl stool oni|t](»yod in carriaoo

JL cousInuMioii to h{* of tin* Ix'st. jKtssililo quality is

iniji(*rativ(‘ Tin' c oachinaki'r’s iron ou}4flit to l)o ductile,

fibrous, tciiMcious. and t‘asd\ \v<‘ld(Ml, for a modern

carriage is a li^lit slruetim*, on vvliieli the iron ]»arts are

reduced to the smallest possibU* dimensions, and if the

metal do<*s not combine all tbe |yo]K‘rtu*s miumerated,

accidents and loss of life nia\ result.

The ii m niiist b(‘ dindile in ordm* that, the coaclisiiiith

may— without injuring- it—draw and bend it into those

curves and aii,L,des to b<‘ sivu ii<»wher<‘ in such perfection as

in a well-iroin.'d ( iirriagi'. It must ha.v<* fibre and tenacity

to resist fracture, so that even when overloaded, or

strained, under exeejitioiial eouditions, it may liend, but

not break. Tt, must be easily welded, for in coach-smithing

welds are numerous, and sometimes ditlicnh to make, and

this in places wliero strengtli is of tht‘ greatest imjiortance.

We can obtain those proj»erties only in iron of the best

quality, manufactured by firms wlfose produe.tious are

known to be reliable, and there are a very large number
of such firms in this country, principally in Yorkshire and
Staffordshire.

Speaking generally, manufactured iron is jjivided into

three classes, “merchant iron,” “best,” and “best beat,”
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but many firms mako a Specially good quality called

“ treble best.”
^

Ordinary “ niercliaiit” bars are those rolled from faggots

of ])uddle<l bars. “ Mereliaut” iron, when cut and rolled,

gives “ best ” bar ;
while faggots of “ best ’’ bar, when

rolled, give “ best b(‘st” iron,

Or(]inarv“merehant”iron ought nottobeusedin carriage

construetion. Tt may be all that is necessary for a variety

of purposes, but it has not been rolled sufficiently, and

consequently has not the fibre recpiisite for the purposes

of the coaehniaker, who needs either "ln'st” or “best

best” iron; the lattcT for anything that has to bear

strains.

A practical acquaintance* with the iron jerodneed by good

firms, and a knowledge of different brands are the only

things !( assist one in choosing iron suitable for various

purposes.

More than twenty years ago in the City and Guilds of

Tiondoii Institute examinations candidates were requested

to write. <tinvn the marka ntamped on the Iron and steel

ifeneratty nsed for the best earrk^gesf’ and a more difficult

question could scarcely have been ]mt to an average work-

man, for, unless he had worked in various ])arts of the

kingdom he could 8carcc*ly have a ]>ractical acquaintance

with the many good brands in use by (;oac,hmakers. The

following arc* a few of the brands and marks used by well-

known firms, but there are, of course, many others which

might fairly b(* ])laced in the same list it space permitted

stfch an enumeration.

It is to be noted that many ironmasters emjdoy a crown

for their trade mark, adding letters to indicate a particular

brand.

'I he Earl of Dudley’s Round Oak Works,
L^ W.R.O. -War,! -- bran^
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B.B. &‘Co.

Best KM KirksUll. Best Best KBM Kii^vstall.

Best Best Best Kirkstall.

Kirkstall

For^e Co.

Leeds.

S I CO !lTMl Sliro]>slure Iron Co.

Bonjam ill Bniieli and Sons, Walsall.

B. (L Bowling' Inm Coin]>any, Bradford.

'S' Barrow and Sou, Tij>ton.

B B H

^ Bra,dley and (Company.

S.C

Iji. C. wly Williams and Sons, Wediieshury Oak.

TUDHOE

Tvidhoe Best

Tudhoe Best Sera]).

Weardale

Weardale Steel

WEARDALE
STEEL
SIEMENS

Weardale Iron Company,

Speiinymoor.

SHELTON

GRANVILLE

Shelton Iron Co.»
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'^Or«ERllK’^

^^^^OE MAltn

Wm. Oxlt'j and

Conipaiiv, Rotli(‘rliaiii.

Ill foriiK'r v(‘ars Swedisli iron, wliidi lias a. doscrvedlN

lii^li r(‘|>iitati<*n, was iniicli in 1‘aA'onr with (‘oafliinalv<‘rs,

l)pcauso of its I'pinarhabJp jnirity an<l t.ou_i,diin‘Ss, but it, is

not. now so ^^*Derall\ usc'd ('xcojtl, for converting’ into spring

steel. The t.wo best, )>rands were }>robal»lv tlu' 1 )a,niieinora

and Persberg. Panneinora is slani]nMl with a lioop L or

0 0 (donbh' bullet), and other good (|,ijalities are J. J>.

Crown, noo[> S, etc

The secti(>ns of iron ainl steel used bv the coach iiiaki'r

are not very nninerons. Except in isolali’d ca.s<‘s lie dues

not. (‘iiiploy tlie angle, cliamnd, and tet* fornis used by the

engineer, tin* slii]ibuil<]er, and th<‘ archit<‘ct.

^I'he sections coininonly used in the <’oa.cli-factory are:

Koi'Ni) 'I’ltrn eoNvi'.x

lIALl''-l!Ol Ml. TMIK

0\ \1, KKATHKE-

EDOK.

S(^U\1!E. FLAT. I LAT TYllE FI,AT TVJtE

WITH JlOl \l» WITH ONE
ElUlES. UOI NI) EDCE,

There are also hoop iron and thin sheets or jilates. A
plate is a piece of flat iron more than nine inches wide.

If it is very thin, it is called a sheet. The other forms,

when less tlian ’-inch section, are called rods.

Much of ftie steel now used is made by the Bessemer,
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Sionunis-Martiii, and oilier “^ipeii heartli ” jirocesses. The

Bessemer method of produelioii is i*evers(“ of the

cementation pr(n-(*ss. In the manufacture of siirin^^ steel

by cementation, bars of iron of good (piality—say of

Swedish or Itnssian iron- a,r(‘ subjei-ted to grt*at heat in

contaci. with charcoal, in tirt‘cla.y bo\(*s, the length of time

de]>ending upon the degree of sbvliness to be iiujtarted to

the metal. As llie amonni of carbon absorbed by the iron

varies in tlie dilfcitnit bars, it is necessary to break thmn

u]t and s(»rt the pieces. Tlu*y .ire thmi mcdled, ami after-

wards rolled into bars. (Jood English brands are iisiul lu

till,', way, and aitlioiigli th«‘y may not be so chmnically pure

as the Swedish jron, they an* much more uniform in

('xtaire, because tle'y are made with better ma<diiner\.

In t!ie Bessemer [irocess the pig iron is melted, ])oured

into a vessel called a “ <*onv<Tt(‘r,” and subjeidi'd to an

extn'inelv strong eiirrmit of air, tin* oxygmi of which burns

out tin carhon ami leaves the iron conijiarativeiy pure. To

nn Ke steid from this iron, the manufai-turer a.<lds a certain

amount if s/oVj/c/c/,s‘c//, which is a compound of iron, carbon,

and iminganese, the (jua«t.ity varyiifg with the degree of

steeliness he wishes to imjiart; the metal is then east into

ingots. This jirocess is much cheaper than the older

methods of iron and steel manufacture, and the steel is so

good that it has displaced wrouglit-irou in many wa,ys, and

its emjdoymeut goes on increasing.

The thickness of coach-spring st(*el is exjiressed in

gauges Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, wliich are resjiectively ’312 in.,

284 in., -259 in., and -239 in. thick.

During the last twenty-five years* the subject of the

weight of carriages has received the most careful considera-

tion of British coachmakers, and for some time it was
asked, “ In what parts of a vehicle can steel be substituted

for iron, so as to give greater lightiress with the same
sl^ength ?

” *
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Seeiii^^ that good mild sh.el has an elastic strength of

something like forty per cent, more than iron, it was

thought it miglrl he emjdoyed with advautuge for edge-

plates, whi(;h are the heaviest jheces of iron-work in a

body, and in whicdi the gr(*atest saving of weight might be

effected. Stetd body-])lates measuritig only about three-

fourths or two-thirds of tin* seelional area of 1 he iron plates

were irk'd, but the result was not satisfactory. Many
eoachniakers ovt'rlookt'd tin' fact that it is not strength.

alone w«‘ need in an edge-plate. We rt‘(piire great stifnegs

in order that the ]*lat.e may not bend when the load is

in, and cause the ])illars to nip, mahingit impossible cither

to open or close the door.

In that respect steel is no better than iron, and, practice

having denuuistrated the fa.ct, some builders wi're led to

reject steel altogether, wdiere they might have employed it

with very valuable ri'sults. On the oth(‘r hand, tlu're are

some coachmaker.s wdio overcame the ilifiieulty liy giving

the reijuisite stiffness when* it was needed, and they

would not now revert to the use of iron.

Other metals and alloys do not enter largely into carriage con-

struction.

I’H \ss, an alloy of atsmt two parts of copper to one of /inc, is

employed for door-plates, axle-caps, etc. It is used for plating

handles, heading moulding, rails, etc. Such tittings as handles

and rails, in which strength is necessary, are made of iron, upon
which sheet Inass is i>latcd hy means of s<ddcr.

Coi’i'KK forms the l)ody of heading and imndding, which is tilled

with solder. Tt is abo used for lamjt linings which are ])latod with

sil ver. Bands of sliect copper are sometimes used for n'pairing shafts.

(It'N-Mktai., an alloy 4>f ahout ninety jtarts copper to ten of tin,

is used foi axle-nuts and eolletts, and for the sliding hloeks of the

movable bodies of some dog-earts.

Su.t K){ is Used for plating handles, lamps, Wading, mouldings,

and other parts.

(Joi.i) is emjdoyed tor the same jiurpose, Imt only in exceptional •

cases.















CHAPTEli VI.

CAE RI A(3 E RODY-MAKING.

liixl’V maker’s Uxils. -Fiaiiiinjj joints rko<1 in liofly-inakiri};. -

(Jcttin;: out Mu' <tu'!'.- Paris of a liiudan framin;'.- 'Plui (‘onstnic-

tiouof j«, I:„ii(lau Ixxly. Framing'. Fittin};«Ml;j;o-i)lates,—Wei^litinS

tlu' ]i<)(l_>.— I’aiit'llinj;.— IJoundini; in. Kiitinjj; locks aiul hinges.

—

Fever locks and lifts.- l‘'ittin'' the head and head nieclianisin.

—

Victoria folding head.- (lettinj'; out the sltilVfor a Jiroiiffhaiu.

—

Frainitijj; the Itody.^ Ho\injj out.- Paiu'llin};.--Hanj^inj^ doors.—

Noise in Prouchani^

I
K a book of coaeliinakin^^ cji'ucrjilly, and

d(‘aliu^ with each of its vjirious dcpartmoiits, it is

obviously iiiipossilde to dcscrilM* the inakiu^ of every class

<.)f '‘arria}.f(' Ijody. A complete book on body-making alone

would run into s(‘v<'ral volumes, and we must therefore

avoid unnecessary deUiil and confiue»ourselvos to the con-

struction of the bodies of one or two tyj>ical carriages, such

as a brougham and a landau. In thesi* carriages we

eu<;onuter most of the constructive difficulties to be found

in the other forms, and having already d(‘alt with the con-

siderations which govern the shape and size of a carriage,

we can now devote our attrition to worksho]) routine.

The body-maker’s tools are a formidahlo eolleciion, hut

everyone knows the value td a large number of first-cltj-ss

tools, and the advantage of keeping them constantly in

good order, as this preserves their quality. Good work

cunnot be prodin^ed with bad tools, no matter how accom-

plished the workman may be. ^

Figs. 27, 27a, and 27b, rejiresent tin* jc-ontents of a body-

mjbker’s and a carriage-maker’s lool-cliests.
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The tools aiweriainiD<^ to*oody-makin^ are

:

1. Jaclv-jJano.

2. Tryiu^^-|)]aiK‘.

3. Smootlii]i^-l)laiio.

4. Three (‘oin])a,ss ]>laiies,

5. Toothin^-plam*.

6. Set of T planes.

7. Door elieekiiig ]>laiie.

8. Two ])airs of ^ro(>viii^^

plant's, * iuchaud
^
inch.

9. h\'uee routers.

10. Boxiu^^ routers.

11. Si(l(! router.

12. Partin
sjf

tool.

13. Beading' tool.

14. Listing tool.

15. Checking lilister.

IG. Band saw.

17. Paiitd saw.

18. Tenon saw.

19. Bow saw.

20. Keyhole saw.

21. Frauiiug hammer.

22. Bolt hammer.

23. Pin hammer.

24. Mallet.

25. Axe.

20. Adze.

27. Chisels ranging ffoin

to 2 inches broad.

28. Mortice chisels.

29. Gt)uges from { inch to

1 inch.
*

30. Fiat gouges.

31.

Brace and bits.

' 32. S]>okeshaves.

33. Coach jiirvis.

34. Screwdrivers

35. Set of punches.

36. Set of gimh'ts.

37. Set of awls.

38. Straight edge.

39. Set st|nare.

40. Sl.tH'l stjuart'.

41. M arlj ing gauge.

42. Pantd gauge.

43. Cutting gang*'

44. Wood bevel.

45. Steel bevel.

40. Compasses.

47. Spanners.

48. Draw knite.

49. Fih's.

50. Kiile.

51. Holdfast.

52. Cram]>s.

53. Pincers.

54. Pliers.

55. Scrapers.

50. Set of draw-irons.

57. Draw-])oints, straight

and crooked for mark-

ing panels.

58. Oilstone and can.

59. Phimb square.

00. Saw for brass.

61 . Fiddle drill.
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62. Spider bevel.

G3. Horizontal s(juare.

r>4. Trjin^^ stieks.

^5. Bettye saw.

66. Cold <;l^sel.

67. Uam’s horn sweej).

The coach hody-miiker uses a variety of framing joints

that are ran'ly seen in eitluT joinery or <*abinet-n)akin^,

and it is in tin' hi!i:hest dep’ee in'ct'ssarv lhat In* sliould

kni>w how to make a framed strncinre so that it may offer

tin* ^real<'si possibN' resistance to tin* strains or weight it

ma> have to bear. Unlike some otlier workers in wood,

the body-maker must, sei-un* his joints from the inside so

that, tln'y shall not show throuijjh the ]>aint and varnish.

Tliey must be acci^rale, and the ^r<»(»v<'s must not be too

Flo. ‘is. l•IO. ‘it).

lar^m for the panels, otherwise the mouldin|jfs will soon be

rotted by water lodfjfin^ in the ojien spaces.

The commonest and neatest of all joints in eoaelimaking

is tlie luortico and tenon, of wliich there are several

varieties.

Figs. 28 and 29 show the ordinary mortice and tenon in

which it is necessary to drive a pin through both pieces,

in order to prevent the tenon moving»or being drawn out.

This joint is used in a variety of ways in body-making.

Pigs. 30 and 31 show the stub^ or stum[) tenon, which is

very short, and does not go completely through. We use it

in framing the waist rails of our doors, and as we can then

sertw it from the face of the i)illar we avoid using mortice
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pins, which would be seen from the outside. It is also

used at llie foot of a gij^ jiillar. The laj) and tenon joint

(fig. 32) is principally used by carriage-makers in such

things as the framing of a draw-bar into the shafts of a

two-wheeler. Wlieii a mortice must be (‘ut to one side, Ihe

Kio. .*{0. 1-fo. :v2.

tenon has only one shoulder, and is called “ bare-sliouldered.”

It, is necessary that mortice and tmion joints should lx* tight

and accurate; therefore in sawing we cut outside of tlie

gauge marks in one case, and inside the marks in the other.

The other jtrincijxil joints are •

The lap joint (fig. 33 ), which we use for hdting in battens,

is merely a rect*ss equal in width and depth to the jnece tu be

inserted. If the wood is not thick

enough to allow a cut of the full

depth, we cut away a ])ortion of the

inserted batten or rail in order to

obtain a flush surface.

The half lap (fig. 35) and the

stopped lap (fig. 34) an? two joints

much commoner than formerly. At

one time half lapping was only prac-

tised in good work, when the wood

was not thu‘,k enough for mortice and tenon, which were

considered much superior
;
but it would be idle to dtfny

FUI. .IS.
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that in some cases the half la]), although it is feasier to

make, forms a stronger joint than the morfcice and ienoii.

ijo. :g. i h.. .T).

Tin* mitre joiiil, (fig. is ver) littk* emj)loyed in eoaeli-

inaking. We only use it in sucli j>la<*es as tin* jnnetioii of a

brougham top (piarter ]>ai)els b) liide the <‘nd grain, or in

the to]) boot-arch jtanel.
^

The dovetail (fig. 87) is only employed in fixing the

circular front of a brougham to the pillar toj) in making
driting boxes, or arcepf ionally in framing the bottom side
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to the staudinf^ ])illar. It is a joint of many varieties, that

illustrated heiu^' the ordinary ])laiu form.

The rebate or rahbet (hj;. 38), is merely a ledge or

bearing for bottom boards to rest on.

As we have seen in (UiapterllT. tht* body-niaher innsi

construct his patterns and sw(‘eps from the wcu'biug draw-

ing, fig. 23. For those* palterns he ('injdoys thin ]>leces of

softwood or mahogany. They are used for marking the

]>inars, roekei’s, botlom sides. <dbo\vs, brackets, front and

hind rails on ihe timber in tin* saw-mill, teelinieally know'U

a-s “ getting out tin* stuff.” He* is usnallv allowed to (‘hoose

his timber, a,nd, for reasons indi<'at(*d in the chapb'r (»n

timber, should <*ommene«* wllh tin* thick(*st jdank, as the

spare wood can la* worked np for smaller pieci*s.

The diagrams (figs. 25 and 2(1) show how the pillars and

other princi])al timbers of a landau and a single brougham

should be marked on the jdank to g«*t tin* best results.

Those t'xainples are shown on ])la.nks taken at random

from the wood in the saw-mill. In (Uirved pi»*ces, for the

sake of strength, w(* <*ndeavour to jtreserve tin* grain

throughout: the lengtii of tin* ])iee(*, but this, of course, is

not always possible, and the existence of a “ shake ”lik(*

that in the plank on which the landau framing is shown

will upset our caleulat.ions, and require all the sawyer’s

skill to make good use of the sound wood. At this stage

the careful body-maker will collect his ])anel, roof, bottom,

and other boards, and either dress them up, or put them
aside in a moderat<*ly warm place whert* he can readily lay

hands upon them wdien necessary; moreover, this plan

prevents a lot of ann )yance from shrinkage afterwards.

It is possible to purchase the framing of an ordinary

carriage, ri*ady cait, seasoned, caiid at very moderate prices

;

but whether the body-maker is provided wdth his timber

in that way, or marks out his framing in the saw-mill, he

needs for a landau

:
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4 Standing pillars,

2 Rnclvers,

2 Bracket s,

4 Elbow:-.

2 Door rails,

2 Door b(»ttoins,

1 Back lo)> bar,

1 To}> boot rail,

1 Seal 1‘raniiiii;,

H Hoojt slicks,

4 Bottom sides,

2 Bogt sides,

4 Door pillars,

4 Pillars,

2 Bottom bars,

2 Seat rails.

2 Boot bars,

1 Back bar.

2 Case rails,

8 Slats.

\\ c mnst use som«' discretion in tlie selection of our

I'raining tinib<*r, ai*d choose a light wood for such parts as

C'c door pillars, while lor the hind bottom sides, to which

we bolt I he pimijt-handles. and for the boot bottom sides,

w<^ re(juire hard, strong ash. Eor instaaici', the boot neck

I

ecc and rocker of the victoria (tig. la) have to b«*ar

some very severe strains, ami the wood should therefore be

strong and tough, and the grain ought to run with the

curve as near as jiossible. The w'ood is then cut u]) by tiie

sawyer wuth the circular, viu'tical, or fiaud saw, as the shajie

of the piece may necessitate, the requisite allowance being

inadt‘ for bevels and dressing up.

The body-maker next faces his stuff, or, in other words,

he gives the pieces a perfectly flat side, and from that true*

surface he squares his wood and gauges all curves, bevels,

etc., shown by the cant-board. Eor tliis reason it is essential

that the face sides should he absolutely true, that it should

be specially marked, and that it alone should be worked fro?u.

After the dressing of the stuff comes tlji- very important work

of marking off tlie joints, and it is here that the advantage

of thoroughly understanding the working drawing is most

apparent. The man who has this Knowledge works smoothly

and with confidence
;
his joints are welfmade and fit truly.

Oft the other hand, the workman whose knowledge of the
•g
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drawiii^^ is imperfect lias, in a measnre, to ^ro])e his way,

lie is uncertain his results, and the work he produces

is seldom without, faults.

The construction of sm-h a lH>dy as that of a landau

should only he eiitrusti'd to, and can only ln‘ safely under-

taken hy, the most ex]>erienced worknnm. Althousjjh

accuracy is nec<‘ssary in tlu* huildinjj: of all bodies, that of

the landau demands the j^reatest skill and care, because

the strains it encounters in use tend to alt(M’ its form mucli

more than that of a carria}X(‘ with a fixed top like a

bromjfham. In such a landau as our exani])le tin* standiu};

]>illars art* work«*d out of ll|-incli tim!>er, in ordtu* that tlnu-e

may lu* sufficient, room to receive the con-v'ea led ]iiuj;es. Tlie

])illars are screwed to tlu* rocktTs, and the (dhows are lapped

to the pillars at one end, and serew»‘d from the inside to

the bottom side at tin* othm* end of the (dhow. Some body-

makers make a. form of dovcdail joint IxdwaM'n flu* rocdier

and tlie ]dllar-foot, but this is of little or no advantage in

stiffoning them. The bottom sides an- la])j)ed on to the

pillar and nobdied at the otluw end to t.ak(‘ tin* elbow
;

tliey

are also screwed to the ro(do*rs by, say, six scr(‘ws.

ddu* seat ba,rs are la])])ed on to tin* rockers and t.(‘noned

into the ])illars and si'rowed from the hxdc and hinge faces.

The hind hars are teiiom'd into tin* hottoin sides, and

serewed from the bottom, d’lie back and front bars are

framed with a bare-shouldered tenon into the bottom

sides, and s(*rewed from underneath the »dhow-rail, while

the front boot bar is lap})ed to the braek(*t, whieh is

serewed to the boot side.

Tin* boot will generally have solid sides, whieh may be

made from one inch birch. In onr landau we have a

“ driving footboard” with tin* bracket at a good angle for

('ffeet
;

it is ueee8sa.ry to frame a bar across, between the

brackets, to give a bearing for this footboard. We there-

fore frame the bracket to ])roject a distance equal to the
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tliicknoss of the hoot side, t.e., one inch, so that when

fmislied it is tlnsli with ilic hoot sido»panel. We test

the hoot hy linin<j; it from the pillar, to see that it lies

correctly, an 1 it should also drop slij^htly in front, in

order to counteract the effect of the pressure when the

wely:ht is ill. Tlu' frauiinj^ is taken to j)ie<‘es, and we

])roceed lo hox out the nM*k<‘rs, rehat.e, j^roove and head, fit

in the jtanels, let tlie hinges in, and frame tlie ••ross-hars.

Wiier. tlie (juarlers are framed and tin* rockers and

hool sid('s are in phu'e the smith may have one of the

sides for iittin”- the edip'-jdates, tin* dimensions of which

inav he slathered from the tables already {^iv(*n. It has

'icn ex]dained ht'i'ore that tin* hody-plate of a landau has

o hear a vt*ry ^reat >.lrain, which teinls to make the ])illars

settle ii'vard lUuI nip tin* iloor. This strain is greatest at

the fr<»nt jnllar, and tin* ])late must ht* thicker there than

t any otlu'r part, and as it. must he narrow at the hoot

it must of coursi* he thickened at that point. The hody-

niaker must take <‘are to see that his plate is a dead fit.

that tin* holt's are ke])tch*arof the corners and ed}<es of the

])lat.e, which would otlierw.ise la* we^ened, and that each

holt and screw fills its respective hole thoroujjfhly. This is

most imj)ort.ant
;
careless drilling of the holes caust's endless

trouble and dissatisfaction. Some men pivder to have their

ed^e-plates ja«^i;ed, to oive them alietter ^rip of the wood,

and it is no doubt a f^oodplan. White lead should be used

for the joints and in fixini^ the ed^e-plates, not only on

account of its adhesive properties, hut because it acts as a

preservative on the surfaces of tin* wood and the iron.

One thiii^ that must not he negltcted at this stage is

the weighting of the landau body before the doors are

hung, in order to provide against the springing of the

pillars referred to. The body being placed on trestles,

back and front, should he loaded with weights equivalent

to^five ordinary men. We then strike the pillar tops with
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a lioavv framing Iiammer, and screw a tightly-slretclicd

|)ic(‘e of stra]» inpn across tlu* doorway. 1’liis practirtally

fixes file set of the body, aud ihe doors can afterwards be

Whih‘ tbe 'l)ody is in tlie luinds of tlie smith the ixidy-

inalviT usually frames his doors. One or two battens are

necessary in each to beep the jianel in ])osi1ion. and lioles

must be bored in the bottoms to allow Avater to (‘seape.

Tln're arc few thiui^s so ditiieult in body-making’ as tlie

|ti’oi>er fittin^^ of landau doors. Home Avorkimm jind'er to

make tlumi catch at tlu* bottom, and alloAvtla* lock to draw

them up tii^lit at the top to ]»reveiit rattle; but a landau

door should always be ki'pt up at the t.op, bc'eaiise tlu*

oecujianls of a landau, and jiarlicuhirly ladii'S, invariably

bun 1)11 tin* to]) of the door when enteriinj or IcaAiu]: fl>e

carriaj^e, and this, of course, event ually results in the door

coming down. When the locks and dovetail cat-i-hes an*

fitted, and the door is hune, the hinoe jiins oii^ht to be in

a perfectly straii^ht line, otlierwisi* tlu* earriai^’c will lU'ver

be satisfactory. Tin* to]> hin«j;e, which may be one and

three-ei ‘filths of an incli “conceah‘d ” ])attern, sliould be as

hi}rh as ])ossible, and tlie bottom hiiijjfe as low as con-

venient.

For the bottom, an “ outri^^j^er ” hinoe is always prefer-

able, l)ut. cannot be <lis])ensed with if wa* intend to add

folding; sti'ps to work with tin* door. Althoiii);li it may he

objeeted to on the score of not lookin'^ neat, it imparts

stt^idiiiess and strc*ii‘;th
;
and all practical men know that

it is a very rare case in which self-acting ste])8 do not

ultimately strain the^door.

In addition to the ordinary box lock, or the slam lock

necessary for 8<*curiug tbe door, we must, in the ease of a

landau, fit in lever locks, to ])revent anyone opening the

door while the glass is up, as, in that case, the frame

would he strained and the glass broken. This loekvis
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fitted in the ;j;lass run of th# shutting pillar of the door,

and has a ]n»]t -whieli presses bilo a ludo in the front ]>illar

of tlie 1)0(1 V. and }>n‘veuts the door heinp^ o])ened until the

^lass is low(‘red, wduni the frame presses down the l<*ver

which stands out in the “run,” withdraws the holt and

allows th(‘ door to he op(‘in‘d.

M.inv vea-rs a<;o Mr, Barlow, of Queen Stiwt, London.

( onsidei’ahlv iinprov(.‘d the lever lock hy eomhiuin^ it in

one piece with thi' ordinary s]>rini^-hox. Instead of lever-

locus some hnilders use safety flappers or ^dass-fraine

holders, which an* made in th(‘ form of metal slides

fi\(‘d to the «loor iiillars, a.nd foldin*' down and lyiiiij' flat

on tlie rail when not in use. Tli(‘ act of ])nHinej the ^dass-

-ti'Iiie', raises the slxh's ai^ahist the pillars, and they hold

i i\»' Innues ti'j^litly in ]»osition, and allow the door to he

o[)ened or cIos(d with tin* elass u]), and without risk of

l)reaka^e If, howi'ver, t]u*y are not. fitted with tin* i?r(‘atest.

are, w ind and rain will both ,i,n*t ]>a.st tln'in into the carriaj^e,

am’ they liavi*, moreover, a. tend(*uey to rattle. Amongst
oth(.‘r ai)]»liances inv(*nted for tin* sann* purpose was a
“ lovt*r-lift.” titled to tie* f(‘nee rail aiud worked by the door

handle. Wlieii tin* door was (*los<*d, and the glass up, the

hitter rostt*d on a nn*tal ])late on tlte h'liee rail. Between

this jtlate and the door handle th(‘r(‘ was a eoiiiieeting

rod, and wlieii tin* handle was turned to open the door, the

eoninH'ting rod raisi‘d tin* platt* on the fence rail and the

glass frame was lifted over and dro})ped into the door.

Had it not been that the glass frame was sometimes

broken and the bottom of the door knocked out by 4he

force of the fall, the “lever lift” was a fairly satisfactory

solution of tin* difficulty.

The ordinary lever lock sometimes becomes fixed, and
ne«*ds careful trea.tment to go< the door open or closed,

hut if fairly used it gives the best results.

In ])auelUng the body we ])rinci])allY use ftiahogany, as
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described in a previous chdlpter, strciigtheriiii^ the thin

boards with caijj^’as fixed wiih ^du(‘, to prevent tliem

splitting or twisliiij;, and we fix them in tin' ^^rooves with

white lead, se(*urin<>; tln'in with [lins where in'cessary, and

bloekiiij,:; them roninl ihe inner edf^es to <^h\e additional

streniTlIi, nsini^ a ^ood liinm canvas and freshly nnule ^lue

that is thin and hot. For the bottom boards and sea.t

boards we may ns<‘ pine, ami bu' tlu' aidi and under jianels

mahoiLjany or wliitewood, which we can obtain \ery wide,

and is a V(*ry suitable limber. It is necessary to secure' the

bottom wilii two straj) ]dates 1| iiicli wide, sen'we'd and

naih'd on.

TIu' iK'xt process iinder^nan* bv tin' bods is cleaning off.

This nn'i'i'ly nn'ans elressiu}^' <dT any ine(|nalil i('S in the

surface's, and brinj^imj; the lines of tin' body to ai re^nilar

flowing sw<‘('p vr curve Of course' a we-ll-bnilt beidy

reepures very little e-orreedion of this Kinei.

We ha.ve Ueiw to build onr folding ln'ad upon the' finished

body, ami (‘ounne'ne'<> by e'uttiiij^f off Ibe teeps of the pillars

in a, i>erfe'ct line with the' de»e>r fence' rail, the demr rail

havino be'e'U made' of a. de'pth ('ejuiva.l('iit to the^ space

eiccupied by the slats and the ]»i]lar top, wbeii the lu'ad is

down, so that the* latter lie's flat. We're* it ned tee lie in a

straight line, the'ii the*re- would be a ])e)ssibility of it rising,

with unpleasant e'e>nseepiene-e‘s, wlie'ii the carriage* was in

inedion, and for this rea,se)ii seunc laiidan heads whie-h are

lied made to lie flat are ke*]d down by straps. The truth

of this cutting of the* jeillar teeps shemlel be very carefully

terficd, as the slightest deviatiem causes tremble.

The pillar hinge's, wdiich thew are a variety in daily

use, arc then fitted. Specially construct,ed pillar hinges

weree introdne'ed in order that the head might fall hack

without the thickness of t,he folding jiillar standing up

above the hinge joiiU. Thus, with a pillar hinge we obtain

a straight liAe along the top of the door rail and across t^je
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top of the pillars. Graudy’l or Maclienzic’s hinges are

widely used
;

both have their pai-tieular adherents, and

both give satisfact-ory results.

The f()l(liii!.>- pillars are eut to length, and, tegviher with

ih(^ .-ase rail, are rabbeted b.r the glass frames. The

folding pillars and lhe cas(‘ rad must be attached very

accuudelv with tli<‘ bead liiecbanism, so that when the

bead is opeiUMl ami fold.h ba.eK, the ea,sc> rail is thrown

onl a-vel ^^itll tlu' ])dla.r. Tln^ ]>lllars must b(‘ perb'elly

s(pu;re willi the tViuv rail b> i^ermit the glass frames to slide

fre<dv. With a fine sa w W4‘ ( ut the ease rails on tin* bev<‘l.

ami where tlu'V dose w«‘ insert the thimbh' eatehes or eu])S

and balls, to dravv^ them into ])laee wlnm the. head is ii]*.

'^'he two centre hoo]»s’tieKs are seivwasl to th«‘ east' rails and

the sUi, wl\i< h we curve on the outsidt', a»v screwed to

the slat irons of the head pints.

It IS eustoniarv to inalu* th(‘ lu'ail droop from the ci'iitiv

\o tin* lach ami tin* front, and to curvi* upwards on the

lioojslicks, but it has been laid down as a rule that' a

laiuian h ‘ad should not dr(»p more than Ij- inch from

the centre to the end slats, and shf»uhl not curve more

than 1 y or ‘2 inches on the* t'Oj», while the* top ot tin* end

slats slmuld curve an inch lK*yond the (‘xtremitii's of the

elbows, to prevent the head-h'ather tailing in. In fitting

the hoops to the slat s wn* canva.s the corners and test the

head by cross-lining, so that, it may be perfectly 1-rue and

not reipnre to be altered ami re-adjusted when the head-

leather has to bt* fitted.

During the last thirty-live y<*ars there have been maffy

inventions for easily raising and l*)wering the folding

heads of landaus. The names of lioek, Morgan, Fuller, Mao

kenzie, Hoojier, Aldebert, Bhanks, Burt, Seott, and others,

are associated with inventions^ of great merit for this

purpose.
^

Jtock’s invention was the forerunner of the many ex-
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cellent and effective meeliAnisma we now possess. His

]dan was to iise^liin plates of spring steel, while Hooper’s

]>atent ])lan was to nse s])iral s]»riu^s, working l>y exiensioii

instead of compression.

More than tweiitji years ago Messrs. Harrison and Son,

the well-known London coachmakers to the l,rade, invented

a method of raising and lowering landau heads, which was

a great iinprovemeiit upon the existing methods. The

inventors got their power from spiral springs in tubes

]daced below the elbow, the top end of the spring bejpg
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foniKM'ted with the head by iif^iana of a rod. Tliere used

to bo always a fear of the Luitomatie heail rising when the

carriage w.is runiiiug, luit the difticnlty was overcome in

this iiivontion l>y the ]»laeing of the lower axis of the tube

so that, when down, the pressuri* of.the sju'ing was in a

direction ])arallel to the “ lie” of the pillar, and thus there

was no lifting power exerted. If outside joints were used,

then there was an arrangement f)y which the outside joint

was struck by the movement of the cant-rail, but when

ccmchmakers began to disj)ense with outside* joints, the
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inventors connected the caiit-rail with the standings I)illar

or elliow-piece.aand imparted the necessary motion ])y

means of an eccentric rod.

Improvement in landau liead mechanism sinct' that

perio<l has l)een j^radiial, hnt it has hecii real. CoaclMiiakers

may now clioose from several excellent, inventions, which

hy their lightness and th<' accuracy of their construction

havt* coutrihuted a. sjfoocl deal lo th<‘ j)resent po})uIarity of

the landau. The luechauisius enumerated are inventions

of members of the trade' who kii<*w what conditions had t.o

be fulfilled by a ^ood head lift, ami who knew^ the faults

of those that had i^oue before* All de'pe'ud more' e)r less

u})ou spiral spring's for the'ir jmwe'r, the Jimin dilference-

beiujj; ill the method of actin*,^ on the* e-ase' rail. The*

priuci])al object is le) dispense' with the eeutsiele* joints,

so that the* heael may be* e)j>e'ued from the insiele* vvhe'ii

the carria^^e is ruiiniiio if ne*e'e'ssary. When some* torms

of outside* jeiiuts are used, the* (.-arriai^e* must be* sto])j>e*d,

and the eieiachinan or footman must get down to strike*

the joints.

As examjdes of twe) nu'thods of disjee'iisiiig with outside*

joints, without complicating the inside mechanism, weillus-

trate the “Climax ” (fig. 89), and the “Kusion” (fig. 40),

head lifts. It will be iiotierd that, in bot h ease's the inside*

jeiiiits are connee'ted w ith the case* rail, iind render it practi-

cally self-aedlng. The spiral sjuiiigsiii bedh eases are inclosed

in tubes, but in the first example* tlie*y reae*h bek>w the*

elbow, and aet upon the folding pillar, while* in the second

case they are above the elbow, and are attached to the case

rail, e;au8ing it to slxut deiwu tight in its place when the

head is chmsj.

In the “ Universal ” head lift, and in some other cases,

the springs are not inclosed in tubes, because it has been

found that noise, which annoyed the occujiants of a carriage,

and the cause of which could not for a time be discover^,
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arose from the rattling of the'^feprings in the tubes wli<ni

the carriage was running.

The fittii’g of a folding head to a phaeton, like fig. 1, is

work that the young hody-inaker usually has to face aft(‘r

having ])ass('d his novitiate in building dog-carts and gigs,

as ( 1 . victoria body is geiuTallv liis next ste]> towards tin*

iiigher branches of his < ailing. Our illustration shows m-

rev'val of the old cab pljaeton, improved not only in (Uitline

aipl g<‘in ral a]>]iearancc, Imt in spa><-c and comfort, and

brought into use again by the jiatrouiige of a section of tin*

wealthier classes 'Jhe head slats for such a lurriage an*

oiilaiiied Iroiii the timber bt*nder, who, in jtreparing them,

r Mjuires to know* th<‘ w'idths of the boily at the pillars,

' hen* the head is l]ii.g<*<l, and at, the liack
; tin* length of

the slats .liid tlie rise on the to]> fnuu the back slat to the

centre. Those niea.surenu*nts are obtained from the working

(hawing, and to ascertain tha-t. loth sides an* of precisely

the same lenglli, tin* slats ought to be laid Hat, a straight-

(*dge pla(‘ed across the to}», and a certain distance marked

<>ff on Ciicb side of the c(*utre,froni which points the lengths

can be measured downwanls. We are far from finality in

the matt(*r of folding head mechanism, either for landaus

or phaetons, but in the “ l>u]»lex ” head lift (tig. 41) we

have a decided improvement,.

With it wx* ean also dispense w*itli outside joints, and

yet the leatlier is l\e]it tight by tlie action of tlie S])ving8 on

the inside irons, as indicated by tin* drawing. It also offers

ail advantage that will be appr<*c.iat(‘d by everyone who
uses a victoria, as it allows tin* head t-o be securely lockei?

in position when half way up.

In getting out the stuff for our brougham we shall

require timher of the dimensions shown on the diagram

(fig. 26),
'

Those are the pieces of the largest dimensions^ the sizes

beiflg obtained from the working drawing, and judgment
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118(3(1 in allowing sufficieiit margin for drf'ssing up to

tile finished siw's. 'Hie minor pieces of the framing, such

as the eross-hars, rails, battens, and bottom hoards also

need care in tlie selection of suitable wood.

We ne(‘d 2 fnmt standing pillars ; 2 hinge pillars
;
4

door pillars; 2 ca.nt rails; 2 rockers; 2 short Ixittom

sides; 2 corner ]»illars
;
2 hoot, sides (if s(did), or boot

bottom sides, contracting jiieces and framing pieces (if

frani<‘d)
;

1 boot bar; 1 lumt rail; 2 back rails; 2 seat

rails; 1 hind liar; 1 si^at frame; 2 brackets; 4 door rails;

2 elbows; 2 door bottoms; 2 roof sticks; b battens; 2

bottom rails.

By taking the standing jdllar and la.Mng it on the

drawing of the turn-under, we may imirk upon it all the

depths of tin* body, such as the distance (if bottom sides to

(dbow, elbow to case rail, ]»osition of battens, etc.; and if

the other pillars ar(‘ marked from it, the chance of mistake

is reduced t.o a minimum. The standing and front pillars

are la})[ied on to the rochers and shouhh'red, and tmions

ai'i? cut at the to]) to take mortices in the case-rail. In the

case of a singk' brougham, we mav join the front pillar to

the case-rail with a. tenon cut on the latter. Tln^ short

bottom -sides are generally la])j)ed and scri'wed on to

the standing jnllars, but sometimes they are tenoned

into the back of it, the mortice being cut to correspond

with the inside line of the bottom side. The bottom of the

hind corner jiillar is secun‘d to the other end of the bottom

side by a lap, or a laj) and mitred joint, and the

to]) of the corner ])illar is lajijied and screwed to the

<*ase-rail.

Half la})s are cut in the standing jiillar and in the corner

pillar to receive the elbows, while the quarter battens are

similarly la])ped or notched into the corner and standing

jiillars. Having framed the sides of our body we round

them in, or, in other words, dress them off true, so ^hat
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tbe wliole of tlio side has a beaAn«' on the sweep when it is'

tried on.

Tn (ross-iriiniuf^ the body we tenon the hind bar into

the short bottoei sides, tenon the seat rail into the standiii^^

pilliir -or half la[> it if then* is not room for the mortice

and tenon tenon oiir front cross rails into tlu‘ jiillar, la]>

the top back rail to tin' !(]) of tin' corin'i* pillars, and la]t

and screw the batb'iis and back-li^ht board from the

ontside.

Oui bron);liam has a frann'd bool, and the parts must be

framed to givt* the r(‘(]uired ontliin' and to have a drop or

pitdi downward oi one-»'i^hthof an incli or more in itsh'iij'th

l.r comileraet the teipl(‘ncy of the fon'carriage to rais(' it in

1i- at. and to prevent sprin^ini^ at tiu' ue<.‘k. The framing/

ma v be of ^-in. ;'dnlf, the boot bottom sid<' Ix'in^ Iapp(*d on

to the jusnlo of tin' front, pdlar. 'riu; boot contracting

])le''e should be thick eiion^di to b«' tbish iiisid(* and out

when it is la]>pt*d to the boot bottinn side. At the othei'

ex.tr('inity it is screwed to the front [tillar, in whii-li we b('X

out a v'(' to afterwards receivi* the boot side panel,

which ou^ht to lx* weli eanvased. ’ The framed boot

side, howev<‘r, is not so commonly made nowadays. Manv
builders jirefer a solid lioot side, Thi.s has to be bent

inw'ard at the bottom to the line of contraction, but it

makes a strong job, as it will take the ed^e-]date bolts,

which are covered by the panels, or it may be screwed if

not panelled.

The framing' is now boxed out., mouldings formed,

grooves <mt for panels, lajis cut for battens, and hoop-

sticks and the sides made r(‘ady for tlm edge- plates, and the

concealed hinges let into the “ standing ” or hinge pillars.

We use two concealed hinges, one as high, and the other

as low as convenient. The top li?uge may be 5 in. or 6 in.

below the ense-rail^ and the bottom hinge 5 in. below- the

elb*w
;
but different makers have different ideas on this
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Hubjeet, as we may find iif' some cases the top hinge 8 in.

below the (•ase.;rail, and the bottom hinge 4* or 5 in. below

the elbow. Some broughams wifh a good deal of turn-

uiider nniv liave two eon<*ealed hinges and an ouirigger at

tlie bottom, the to]) hiiigt* being 5 or 5’ in. below the

ease-rail, thi* middle hinge exactly above the elbow, and

the outrigger attln^ bott,om.

In sj»ecial eases, wluuv self-aeting steps are used, or

where there is a very ]»ronouneed turn-umhw, we may

em])l(>y an outrigger hinge, but this is seldom necessary in

the ease of a brougham. In framing brougham doors we

give tlie slmtting ])illa-r a. little spring, causing it. to touch

at the to}) and l)ott.om, and to be drawn ii]) by the loch in

t.he nii<ldle to })revent, rattle.

With a brougliam, more than any other carriage, we hav(‘

to take ])recautions t.o prevent vibration and un]jleasanl

sounds when the carriagt* is in mot.ion. In some broughams

the noise is so grea.t. as 1,o be an intolerable nuisance,

and g<‘uerally the ca.us(‘ is very difficult t.o discover. It

often ha})})ens that tin* fault lies in badly made s])rings

or impro]»erly titted'bolts in the umler-carriage, but it will

be readily undm’stood that if the framing of the body is

not rigid it will spring when the weight is in it, and (;ause

a creaking noise. Panels may vibrate, boards or rails may

be eateliing tJiem, glass-frames may rattle, and other things

may cause un])leasant noises in the body of a close carriage,

so that it is necessary that every joint should be truly fitted

and tightly screwed. It lias been observed that a brougham

^ith a good curve on the roof is less liable to sound than

one with a flatter top, and we therefore give our hoop-sticks

a moderately good uj)ward sweep, say 2 iu., and notch

them into the eant-rail. We feather and groove our roof

boards, give them a fair bearing upon the hoop-sticks and

the front and hind rails, and nail them down.

The advantage of getting out the panels at the s^me
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time as the framing has heeif referred to. They shoukl

always be fixed with white lead in preference to glue,

because damn has less effect upon the lead.

We ])r(‘sum(' that our Imuigham is one of the best

(|iuility, and that being so, tlie roof, l)aek, and quarters of

the l)ody will have to be covered by the trimmers with a

wet hide of russet leather. The j^anels are united with a

mitre joint and earet'ully pinned down, and tin* filling of

tlie holes over tin pLi-heads, though not the body-maher’s

work, must he very <‘arefully done, or the filling wdl show

under the hide after the carriage is finished, and it is then

impossible to remedy the fault. Tin* careful body-maker

I
! nies up his jiaiuds tui both sidt‘s, and sees that in the

' i irtors the grain of the ]ianel board runs up and

(io’,\u. f’he sleviMih workman dress(‘s one side only of

the panel, and says that tin* uuplan(‘d surface holds the

g.'m* hettor.

When ^he panels are fixed they are bhx’ked round the

('dge‘. and where the battens cross, a.nd the roof is carefully

blocked, as much to jinwent vibration as to impart strength.

The bottom boards are ])ut in, the strfl,]) plates ])ut on, the

boot scut franu'd and the heel board made, the whole

cleaned off, and our brougham body is ready for the

carriage-maker to haiig-on.

It has beem mentioued that the construction of a landau

and a hrougham body may be said to embody the cardinal

features of the framing of all other carriages, and on that

account tliey have bet'n adopted as examples in this book.

Praetie.es, however, differ in various parts of the kingdonf,

and there are many things in ca^jriage body-making

in which the observant workman may ])rofitably discard

old ways and methods, and l)y exercising his mechanical

ability and scientific knowledge l^ave time and material,

make his labour easier, and his producticftis better. Nowa-
day^ there is no reason, in large towns at any ra\e, why the
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apprentice sliould pick his trade in the pre(!ariouK

manner -which, was enninioii in former yeai-s. Sound

scientific kuow](^d^e mav now he a<-(juire(l in tlie lechiiical

and 8i’Ienc(‘ classes wdiich have lurii (“stahlished in almost

every town, and it is to the interi-st ol‘ ever\one eii^^a^^M'd,

not onl\ in carriaf^e l)nildin^^ hut in any other trade, to

fit himself to jn'odnce work as ecouuniieall\ and as wt'll as

our competitors.



CHAPTER Vn.

CAKK I A(iK-M AKIN<!

Tli(‘ “ in.iki*’ ^ ’ tools.- Tlio (*oi»n»oiHMit ])iLit.s ol a jX'icli

and 1 — Tail-sof an ordinal v « <MMl-an 1 -iion fori“

(.‘ania^fe. V close* lut«*licll ton* cai i — ^V^»odoll futclicll*^.

-

('onijnisscd Weds -- IMojuntional incasuicincnts of avIiccIs, axles,

and }''le-W(i\es ( anin'^e (laeKs — Settin;4 «nif tlie niider-eiir

I’lfie*- Positioned tlie* tiai|se)ni. - Diine'iisiems ed sliafts.--Stai)elarel

i/e*-, —IMatin;; the fene earria^ie*. -l‘’i\in<; the sjirinj^s. Haiioin^^

ud lial'ujeinu Iwei AvlK'e*Ie*el e-;inia};es -Shafts em the fulcrum

in'inciph* Shittinj; se*als.— Slielin^ heielie's,

WHEN E(>lte>ii wrote Ins “Treatise on Carriages” in

jrWO, the* art of tln‘ “earringe-inaher,” ?.e., tin*

eonstrnetiein <d' tlie unelerworks of a. carriage*, was <‘ejual in

inij>ortaiie*(. to the Iniileling of the* liody, Imt the* invention

of Elliott’s ellijd-ie sjiring inarkeel tin* heginning of a tle-

eadenee in “ earriage-iiiaking” that is still eontiiiuiug, and

it may be safely asserted that bi'fore* many years have

elapsed we shall seldom see a C-sj»ring perch carriage, ex-

cept on State occasions. Good “ carriag<*-makers ” with real

mechanical skill are becoming more scarce every year,

because there is much less work required in the under-car-

riage of an elliptic-s]>riug vehicle than in one with a jiercW

and C springs, and it is now very usual to find the work

of both “ body ” and “carriage-maker*’ done hy one maii.^

There is no part of a carriage that deserv<*s greater care

and attention in its construction tliau the underworks.

The “ carriage-maker ” should not only hqa good mechanic,

but he should he able to carve respectably, ajid should

havf an eye to proportion
;
for an ill-jiroportioned fore-
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carriage -will ruin the api)earaiice of the host body that

was ever made.

The spe<‘iiil tools used by the “ earria^e-iiiak(‘r/’‘in addi-

tion to tl»os<‘ whh‘li are eoinmon both to him and the

‘‘ ])ody-maker ” {see 27, 27n and 27/0 :

7H. (dip wreiK'li.

79.

Drift ])olts or ]>ius.

08. Auf't'r.

(itt Set of earvin^^ tools.

70. Iron spoKeshave.

71. Bolt enttt'rsor (•lipj)ers.

72. Boll clam.

73. Downie bloch low.

74. Clip wrench.

75. Box AM’ench.

76. Perch bolt wrencli.

77. Bolt breakers (disused

siuc“ tlie introduction

of bolt clippi'i's).

80. Cott(W ])uuch.

81. Screw jdab*.

82. Bolt turner.

83. Calli]>ers

84. A4i
I
list, able screw

wri'uch.

85. “ Carria,L?e-maliers’
”

beadini^ tools.

Fio. 42 shows a perch under-carria^^is which, with a few

(‘xeeptions, could scarcely 1 m* more correctly described to-

day than it was by Felton.

The component ]>arts of this undcr-carriage are :

The forged iron perch.

Iron wdng stay.

Front transom.

Hind transom.

Korn -bar.

Nunters or framing jneces.

Front axle-bed.

Hind axle-bed.

Felloe piece.

Sway-bar.

Splinter- bar.

Futchells.

PoU*.

Wlieel plate.

Sjiring stays.

Wheel irons.

Of the wooden parts of some under-carriages the perch,

8way-ba,r, and horn-bar are plated with iron.

Felton said :
“ The perch, whi(;h is the main timber of

the carriage, extends through the liind and fore Bjiring

transoms or bars. The Irind bars are supported and ui^ited





I'Ki. 4,S.— K)lfl.-( \in{lA<iJ-- WITH OPEN KUTCllEEES.

pcTch bv means of a stroii}>j j)ie(*e hooped at the top and

framed thn|Ugli the fore transom, called a hooping piece,

with a horizontal wlieel plate in the front
;
but some haj^e
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no hoopin*^ j>ie<-e to the per<‘ln but are secured by means of

fla]>s from tlie iron side }>lates.” Tln‘ ‘^diimb irons,” or

dumb *spri 7 H^rt^^ jiiv made of iron, and ean'V the axle-bed,

and wen* formerly covenMl with wood, carved or beaded to

harnmnize witii tin* otlu'r parts i)f the under-carriage.

Ill 1841 M<*ssrs. Hooper, the London coaclimakers.

Introduced the mm or sn'el perch, and in doino so they

oldaiiied three ad \ a.ntao(‘s ; tlu* Itody could be hun^ lower,

^he weight eouhi be n‘due(*d,and smaller and fasb'i* horses

coni 1 be iiscr] for lono-er distain'cs. At the same time a

chariot w<is l»nill bn* tbe late Tan'd Sndeley with a double

j)ereh, by whM*b th{‘y i»a.uied a. full lock for tbe fore-

‘a.iTiaife aiel ju’evejited sidt* bemliiio-. We have, however,

7 .tinted out that tlrs shle of under-ea,rria;4e finds very

Iblle la\<'Ur U' Aiaday^, elin-Hy mi aeeouiil of the weight it

entails and the increased hors(‘-])ow<‘r neei'ssary to draw the

voliicle. Moreo\er, tin* inm or steel ]>er<'h is \ery liable to

be stra/na'd wln‘n tin* front whe<‘ls encounter obstacles on

the road
;
and the action ol‘ tin* sprin^-s when tlu* carriaf^je

is loaded iiid runiiitio is such as always to eaiisi* the perch

to bend or spriijo in the niiddh*, so that in making it, it

is neccssa,ry to i^ive it a “set” in the o]t]>usi1e direction to

counteract that^ teiidmicy.

44 is an onliiiary w«H)d and iron fore-carriaj^o, the

compom'iit parts heino:

1. Top bed, or transom,

2. Horn-bar,

3. Framino j)iece. or tongue

])ie(ie.

4. Bottom, or axle- bed.

5. Pntchells.

t). Felloe jiieces.

7. Sway-bar, or sweep piece.

S.^Wheel plate.

9.

Perch-bolt.

10. Front stay.

11. Wheel iron.

12. Hkid stay.

13. Shaft.

14. Movable splinter-bar

^ and jx.le are used for a

pair of horijes.
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Tlie next illustration (%. 44) is a I'orc-carriii^o with

closo futchells ard fixed splinter-l)ar. for use witli a ])air

of horses. Tlu'se two fore-earria<jfes luay Iw r(*ijfarded as

staudard tyjx's, alil)ouj<li there is uii t-iidless vai'iety iii use

at the presetil time. Many an* entirely <»! iron, ami look

lecidedly lij^hter, hut they vibrate and ratth', are easily

bent, and, when berit., difiicult t,o set fair as^fain. The com-

bination of wood and iron is found to i^iv<* the best results

in the way of strenj^th; but individual Imilders have their

own ideas as t.o f/irm and strength. Some forc-carria}^es

are made with the wheel iron tenuiuatinii; ai. the spring,

but it is better to carry it round at the back to 8up])ortifche
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futchells. We sonietiiries ol>a«i've pair-horse fore-carriages

with two fraiiiinjj:-pie(;es insttnid of futchells, some with the

pereli-ln>lt set in front., while oue carriage may have a sway-

bar and another has none.

There is oue ehang<‘ in under-<*arriag4‘ framing in which

coaclimakers have l>4‘en pr:i.ctically nnaniiuons during the

last 'ift('en or twimty years, l.r., the disuse of wooden

futchells in single-hors(* fore-carriagi's. The ju'c'siuit form

of < 'instruction is strongiT, lighti'r, and inon* durahh'
;

bec.uise unothm fulclu'lls, having Ihmmi st.eame(l and heut,

and having to (‘nduv«‘ intense vil)ra.tion, g«*u(‘rally rotted,

and <‘veuiuall\ ge.vi' way under tin* strain they had to hear

in work.

tlicept in speci;^ <us(‘s, the is compassed, ?.c.,

It is ('Urved forward at the nuddh', where the pi'rch-holt

pi'.sses tui'ough some t.woor t.lin't* inclu‘s, iMwond a. straight

line connecting th(‘ ends; or, iu other words, tin' pt'rch-

l»olt is two or three ineln's in front of the axh'. This

IS eoLuvalent to shorti'iiing the eoujiling 4)f the carriage by

that distanee, foi- the wIhh'Is, turning round tin* ]K'reli-b()lt

as a eeiitre, dt'scrilie a line so much fnrtln'r iii front, of the

areh i»a.ue], and risk of injuring it is thus previ'iiied
;

but

this eoni passing of the Ix'd must be kt'pt within ri'asonahle

limits, or the carriage is liable to be upset in t.urning, because

the fore-earriagt' is then so miieli further from under the

body, and, if tliert* happen to be gr(*a,l,er weight at that side

than at the other the danger is iuereased.

In the larger manufactories, where tlic working drawings

of carriages are made in detail, as indicated in the fifsl

chapter of this book, t he “ carriage-maker ” is not eiitnisted

with the work of jiroportioniug the under-earriage, fixing

the ijositioii of the fore-carriage, the height of the wheels,

length of axle, length and eompiiss of s]>rings, etc., because

his employer or foreman has set out tije dimensions on the

drawing. In smaller establishments, howeveF, this is too
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frequently left to the discretion of the workmu,u, tmJ the

result is consequently often uii satisfactory to himself, to

Ills employer, ijifd to the buyer.

In the Uihle of ])ro]>ortioiial measurements f^dveii in the

tirst chapter, the “ carria^e-malvcr ” will find tin* heiglits of

whc(ds, lengths of axles, and Icnigt.lis of s])rings, whidi are

more or K'ss (mslomary in gotsl Avork. That- inforniiition,

together with the table on the ojqiosite ]tag«‘, will, if care-

iully studii'd, It'nd to save the w^trlvinaii imu'h trouble and

thought in tin* ahseiice of a n'hable working drawing.

Ti» the matter of axles this table goes further than Mr.

I’erry’s, inasmin-h as it. <-ouliiius the ax'^erage weight on

each a.xle when the <'arriag(‘ is loaded, tin* size of the llap,

length of a.\l(‘, the track of the wheel)!’, and other dimen-

sions which tht‘ “carnage-maker” should know. Tn set-

ting out th(' “ carriage- maker’s ” work t here are really not

nuiuy calculations nec(‘ssa.ry, and they an* not diflicult, so

that little excus(‘ exists for errors With ordinary care in

apportioning the heights of the beds there is no necessity

for those ugly, dc'ep s]»ring blocks whi<h s[)oil the look of

so many ca.rnagt‘s. (xivi'n the height of the body from the

ground, the “ <‘arriage-ma.k(T,” with the aid of a straight-

edge laid along th(‘ elbow, tak(*s the differi'iice in the height

of the front end and the hind end, wlu'n* the ]»um})-handlos

are fixed, and he can then readily mark in the heights of

his wheels, the dtqdhs of spring blocks, eomjiass and thick-

ness of s])rings, ami the depths of the beds. Sufficient

locking room must be assured, and if any doubt exist this

may be tested by making a drawing like that of the landau

fore-carriag(‘, tig. 23.

•Some years ago, in 'dtdivering a lecture on the principles

to be observed in d(‘siguing carriages, Mr. Gt. N. Hooper

laid down a very simple and useful rule for finding the

position of the t-ransom, his example being an angular

landau :
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Half of the distance ovci^’^-he top of front

wheels ^ ... • • • • say 31 inches.

Deduct compass of ]>eds . • •
‘11

27; „

Add sutlicient space for the wheels to

clear laxly m turnin^^
^

«i«.v 4

311 „

Ma^cin^^ 31 1 iiiclics as tie* distanc(' <d‘ th(‘ transom from

the I tack c>f the arch-paiiel at tlie seal line.

If tln‘ fort'-carriaiTc is one wit li Avoodeii fiitcljclls morticed

through the beds, the lliickne.ss of the futch(‘lls should t>e

1; in, for a ])air-hor.se carriage, in. for a singh'-liorse

carriage, and 1
1- in. for a> pony-<*arriage, with a width inside

the futcludls at the shafts of 2 ft. 10 in.. 2 ft. 8; in ,
and

2 ft. 6 in., resp<*clively. Tlie length of tlie jxde for a ])air

of fjill-sized Imrses is 0 ft. 2 in. from th(‘ splinter-bar to

the pole end, whiU' the splinter-bar shoidd be 5 ft. 4 in.

long, and ]>r<)])ortionat(‘Jy sliort(‘r for smalltT animals.

The shafts of a foiir-wheeied carriagv for a l()-hands horse

ina^^ measure 4 ft. 8 in. from the bolt, to the centre tug.

hut ill vehicles ^vll(Te the fore-carriage is kept well under

the boot, as in a landau, the sliaits should be some inches

longer, to prevent the horse coming in contact with the

dasher or footboard in turning.

* In 1880, someone writing over the iuitia,ls A. K pub-

lished ill the “ Saddlers’, Harness Makers’, and Carriage-

builders’ Gazette” the following table of standard sizes

for shafts. Some ]»eople may object to certain measure-

ments as being too large or too small, hut the list may be

accepted as the ^Jrodiiction of one with a practical know-

ledge of his subject.
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T

Widlli l»('t\v('cu shafts at tho
Ut«‘k haml tii”!-

from lUxliT

simlts at tu;;s

ttotii th*‘ hat'k 1u^ to

shall ti]t

Wiillh in'>iilasliatfsat tutchalls

Ja‘ii”lli ttniii hack lu” stop to

tiacc holl . .

li(‘iij.l'> oi imiii ciul ol shalt

fioni st(']i liai to hack hai oi

s\\ni|;iM-j; <-oiipliM,ii .

Total '• n;;lhol >hal1 iionMlia.lt

liai li> tip

• icn“ial . ii(.‘i;j:lit of diMl hai

loin ;;ioiiihI

i)i dance (*1 lirt'cchin^ staph'

Iroiti li, ' ( (Irafl l>oll

Dishinccoi kickln‘^sta)lh‘ lioin

trace holt.

1

1 lianils.

tr.

hniulK
14

liaiidN.

lit

hands.
12

hands.

ft. ill. ft 111. ft. ill. ft. ill ft. in.

o 0 1 10 1 8 1 0 1 4

4 1 4 1 :t 10 ;i 7 .‘1 4

1 10 1 S'. 1 7 1
r, 1

1 4

2 10 - .s (i -2 4 2 -

f 4 1 ' :t 10 ‘A 7 A 4

1 (i :{ u
1

s
1

2

(> 4 :> >•1; r> 7 ‘2',

I

10

2 10 s - (i >2
1

1 o

1

*• 2

12 - '2 >^2
.> i 01 i 1 11

1 1 1 0
1

0 11 19

Soiuo (litnonsiotis r('<'oiiiuu'iuJ<sl l»v tin* Tiistiliito of

lirilisli Oarnaet-' Maiiniai ttiia'rs for liorsos of tlu' same

heights are

;

Ki t.^
'

1

i:t 12
. tnoids lianils li.nids

1

hnnd.s hands.

ft 111. fl. in ft ill.! ft. in. ft. m
tViiUh hotivoi'ii shaffs at the
hack hand tuj's ' 2 2 2 1

1

2 0
1

1 11 1 10
Height from gomnd under

nliafts at lugs '4 4 4 1 ;; 10 A 7 A 4
Length from dasher to tug

|

stops •! 9 4 (>

•

4
3j

!

4 0 A 0

The ash used l>y the “ earriaf^e-raaker ” should he the

toughest that mouey will buy, aild is cut out by baud and

frame saws to the required patterns! The “ carriage-

im^er,” like the “ body-maker,” faces one side of his
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timber, and should gaus^e ^Verythijig from iJie faced side.

His mortices i^ust be cut small, in oi’der tliat his framing

may befiglit, j)articularly when wood <'ii fiilcliclls ate framed

through th(‘ bed. In tlu‘ middh* of tlie bed, tliichm'ss and

str(*ngtJi should mwer be sacriticed to lightness, owing to

the manner in which tin* w^ood is (‘ut away for the jicreh-

])olt hole, and it. is a general ])ra,ctice to niabe tlie bed

twice as wide as iJie diameter of the perch-bolt.

Badly ironed fore-carriages are v«‘ry common, and llie

twisting wrencli is sometimes resorted to. to remedy defects.

This liiis led to the sngm'slion that the wood should be

fitted to th(' ironwork
;
but this would not ])rev«‘nt faulty

work on one side or the oilier. It wouhl a]»ji(‘ar lu'edlt'ss to

point out that sound, w<>ll-tittiug work in tlu* ironing of a

fore-carriage is impm’ative, and that thewluM'l plate should

be a true circlt« with a j)erfectly flat bearing ;
it should im-

part steadine.ss t(» the whole structun*. Each ])lat«', when

finished, should fall into its pla<*e and bear on the wood

without forcing, and a sufficient coaling of clialk should

be used to prevent the tiinbrn* Ixfing charred by the hot

iron in fitting. Thosi* j)oints being carefully observed,

the “ carriage- mil,ker” will take some degree of pleasure in

dressing up his IhhIs, beading and carving his carriage,

and displaying that, measure of taste for which there is

always an oitportnnity. As to the fitting of the sjirings

before the body is turned over, Mr. G. E. Budd, in his

admiral>h‘ ]»rize essay on the “Underworks of Carriages,”

says: “Tlie front elliptic springs in all descriptions of

(‘arriiiges should in no ease be wider a]>art than I in. less

than the outside wi(lth across the body immediately above

the axle
;
for instance, should the body be 11^1 1

in. across at

that ])art the s})rings should not l>e more than 33 in., so that

the body will luive at least ^ in. direct hearing above the

sjiriug in a vertical diretdion, wbieli will have the effect of

throwing considerably less strain upon the under-earriage.”
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In the chapter on “Suspension” we have dealt with

su(;h questions as tlie inclination and methods of fixin}^^

Kprin^^s, *1110 application of brakes, methods of testing a

carriages etc., so that we may now d<iVote a little space to

the subject of the underworks oi two-wheeled vehicles.

The variation in llie size and sha]»e of iwo-wlieeksl car-

riages v^ery ofhui gives rise to some difficulty in balancing

the body for a var>ing nuni])er of passengers. There is no

har^l and fast, rule IVr <*ah!nla.tiug tin* position of tlu‘ axle

of a two.^\ lice led l arriage. The fact is, th<‘ body of a two-

wheehr should not balance ]>erfectly when enijity, but tin*

front, should have a litth* more weight than the back when

level, liecause it is ne<‘essarv to put a moderate weight on

td-' horse’s back to steady liiin, ot,h<>rwise, when the cart

^ a' fully h)ade(l. it would ]titch backward, ainl tend to lift

the horse oil his b'l't,. This jdan of h'aving weight for-

wa,r<l soinetiiiK's places the mauufa.cturer in a,n awkward

position vhen trying to sell a (‘art. His customer ma\

bit the shafts, and iinding a little widght forward declines

to jnirchase tlv* carria.ge, because he thinks it will be

heavy on the horse’s back, entirely forgetting that the

balance may be jterfc't when it is loaded. The simplest

and best way of a,dj listing the balance of a two-wheeled

vehicle is to lia.vi* shifting or sliding seats, and to make

and attach the ‘shafts on what is commonly tiTiued the

fulcrum principle, the fulcrum being either at the bar or

furth(?r along the side of the body. The cardinal princ.i])le

of hanging shafts on fulcrums, now universally adopted,

was invented and jiatented by Messrs. G, and T. Fuller*

of Bath, circa 1825. ^

The hind endsof the shafts are secured in avariety of ways,

some having shackles lined with rubber, some being held

between rubber bobbins, and oth(?rs having a light cross

sjiring between them to give a compensafing motion. The

sha|t should jilay throughout its length, that part behind the
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bar being dressed down aM earefully tapered toward the

back end, whieh, if the metliod of atbudiineiit permit, may

have a neatly carved end. The iron stays, or strolls, by

whieh th(* ends of the sh;i.fts an* eonneeted to the body,

should always be bolte<I to the body framing. If they are

merely sen'wed, the leverag<*, or play of (he shafts, soon

br(*aks them away from th(*ir fastenings. Tin* splint ree, or

draw-bar, may be of iron elipp<'d on to the slnifts, or of wood

framed intotlu'in; but, unless the body Uv spt'eially made,

tliere should always In* a bar, f<tr not only tloes it malo* a

stronger and safer linish, but it does away wit h niueli of the

noist* and rattle noticeable in cheajs inf(Tii)r work wlu*re

there is no bar. Of course, it cannot In* d(*iiied that there

is a certain advantage in having one shaft to i)lay inde-

]n*ndent.ly of the other.

The balance of a dog-cart body may be ])erfectly a,dju8ted

for varying loads by making it to slide on rods bolted on

the shaft s, the p(>wer being got by nu'uns of a lever handle

titting into a rack, in the sanu* way as a, brake at the

driver’s side of tin* body, or by means of a screw worked

by a handle. In order that the shafts may In* ke])t ])er-

fectly ])arallel, tlu*y must In* conut*ct(*d at tlu* back by a

hind bar, whicdi is often made of iron for lightness. A
second method is to frame the shafts with a wood bar at

the back, and to have t wo ])arallel tubular rods miming

from the draw-bar to the bar at the back, and bedded into

them, the body having gun-metal slides running on the rod.

Sliding arrangements generally have their little defects,

jind unless the ))arts are carefully made, a-nd ke}>t in

good order, the copnections become noisy, and it some-

times occurs that the body cannot be moved when fully

loaded, and just at the moment when the horse is about

to ascend or descend a hill. When shafts are framed

with a bar at the back, they are not dressed down,

but left almost square, and being fitted with plates
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they do not work so easily as fliafts liiuiof ou the fulcrum

]>riuci])le.

As to^he iKisition of ihe axle in two-wheelod carriages.

Tn tlie (‘ase of a or other veluele for two persons, it

is usually laktui at a point iin<ler.>.tot)d to r(‘pn‘seut the

middle of the body, willi just a lilth' \v«Mi;ht thrown for-

ward on the shafts This point may he 1 iiieli hehiiul the

front of the seat, or it may he from 4 to 6 iuehos,

aeeordiii^' to the shaj e of tlie body If tliere be any doubt

as lo what is tlie nsil eenlre of a liody, it ean be removed

very speedily by a sim])le test. The body may bo placed

ujtou a sui.ill wooden r<dler restiuo on the floor, and then

t v'only loaded with tin* necessary number of sitters, and

T» •Y<‘d on tlu‘ roller until the ecpiipoise is found and the

jK' ut ma ’ked (>u the bodu This may ajipear primitive,

but it is m'vortlieless effei-tive With a <*art having; shift-

mo si'ats for four jiassenoers it is a sab* rule to take the

axle emit I e in a vm’tieal lim* with the hack of the front

seat, which will he lo to 14 inches wide. In “Governess”

cars, or “tnhs,” the Ix'st rule is to sipiare the body and

take the centre.
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WllEEL-]VTAKIN<i.

Wlieel-iiiiilier's tools.—Ainoriciui Disliod wheels.—("ut

tiii^ ajul dressing sj>olves. — ^Jilelline-^ll.ule spokes. Autoinalh'

sp(»ke lathe. ^ Sjioko-teooninjf and Ihioatin^f-niaeliine —Mortiein^f

naves. - Kave - horin^i and moi tiein;; - iiiachine. - Jlajul - power

inaehine. Foniiinj^the iim-t»‘iions on spokes. - Oval tenon niakin;j;

niaehine.
—

'I’enonin^j:- and felloe-horine nnwldne. Diessinj; Ihe

felloe hy hand.—doinl-WHX. - Bent lims.— !{ini-hendi?i<r machine,
— Kelloe-jilaninj' luaehim*.— l{ini-<liessinf' machine.- \\’h(H‘l-1ii“ad

samh'i’. l5o,\in^.—Huh-l>oiinn and ho\in;(-inaehine.- Changes iti

W'hoel construction.

I
N tile (le])arf nient of wLeel-iiiitkiii^' tln^ use of niachiue

tools—“ luuid ” and “ ])owei*”— has spread more tlian

ill any other hraneh of coach makini;. Tt is more than fifty

years since some jirovincial coacLniakers eonimeiK-cd to

ajiply machinery, hut its use has not increased to (lie same

extent as in other trades which ini^ht he mmitioiied. There

are several reasons for this, whicli we ne(*d not stop to

discuss here, hut it is certain that tlie ready and intelli-

gent adoiil.ion of w(*ll designed and efficient labour-saving

machine (,ools has been the greatest factor in the success

with whi(di the wheel-makers of the United States and
Canada have invaded the United Kingdom with tlieir pro-

ductions.

A difficulty that has always stood in the way of a general

adoption of machinery is the impmssihility of finding em-
ployment for a full eiiuijiment of wheel-making tools in a

single carriage fac'tory; for machinery is not profitable

unless it is Svorked u]> to its caimcity. An automatic spi^ce
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lathe will turn 2,700 one and a quarter inch spohes in ten

hours, while as many as 10,000 spokes haire been tenoned

in the sani(5 +ime by li machine specially constructed for the

purpose. Those ii<rni'es make it plain that such machines

could only be worked to a very small fraction of their

capacity by the ordinary coachmaker, even if he possessed

the necessary motive' power. Their employment has

therefore b('(‘ii hdt to larg'e eouipaiiit's, who make nothing

but whe(>ls, and who can find an outlet ft)r tlndr immense

produ<‘,tions. It is diilicult to undersfiind why so many
American made Avheels are nscsl in this country. They are

usually well and necnrately built, but why should our wheel

u'anufaolurers not, use similar machinery and produce

d iiilar work Oiir timber is neither so cheap nor so plenti-

ful as Au'ericaa “lumber,” but in quality it is quite as

good, and there are numerous machine manufacturers in

oijr large centres who build wheel-making niachines capable

of turning out work of the Ix'st class, and in the largest

(piautities.

There ai e, however, several machine tools, both “ hand ”

and “ power,” which t he coachmaker docs use in this branch

of his business, and w ith the best results. So changed are

the conditions to-day that it would be hard to find a

wheeler who remembers the time when the workman went

and felled his own timber, cut his spokes to the necessary

length, and s])lit them with wedges and placed them in a

stream of water for two or three mouths, after which they

were dried in the oj)eii fiir. The work of the wheeler used

to he very laborious. He had to turn his oak stock in a

hand lathe, cut his felloes to the swifcp with a saw, and

dress his spoke with one end of it pressing against his chest.

The hand tools usually employed by a wheeler in carriage

factories where he has the use o? su<*h yower machines as

circular saws, lathe, boxing machine, spindle for rim

drqjising, etc., are shown by fig. 45. This list (foes not, of
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course, include siicli tools as saws, planes, etc., which are

common to all wood-workers in a carriage factorj, and

which have been illustrated in previous chapters.

1. S}M)ko-holder for drcss-

iiif?.

2. Spokesliaves.

3. Draw-knife.

4. Wheeler’s jarvis.

5. Compass felloe plane.

6. Turning tools for naves.

7. Boxiii^r «^oujres.

8. Mortisiiif^ buzz.

ft. Mortising chisel and

gouge.

10. Dowel plate.

11. Spoke gauge.

I

12. Dividers.

,

13. Callipers.

: 14. Kim gauge,

' ]r>. Hub-boxing machine.

I 10. Holt euiter,

17. Washer cutter.

18. C4)llar washer punch.

1ft. Kivetjmnch.

20. Boxing wedge chisels,

21. W(dge punch.

22. Box clcaiK'r.

. 23. Adjustable caj) wrench.

24. Ordinary ca]) wrenclies.

Wheels are now made with less dish ” tlian was

formerly the })ractice. and th(‘y look all the better for

being more upright; but in wooden wheels we cannot

dispense with “dish” altogether; and the fact that the

“ dished ” wheel has been used for so many years ]>roves

that it possesses advantages w^hieh outweigh the increase of

friction that its use entails. Its advantages are :— (1) that

the wheel is stronger, (^auuot go “ back-over,” and resists

side-thrusts better than the uju’ight fonn
; (2) that the

wheel tends to run up the arm, causing the axle-boi to

bear against the collar, instead of the wheel running down

the ann and causing the box to press against the collet

and nuts
; (3) that the body of a carriage may be made

wider without increasing the length of the axle
; (4) that

mud is ])artially thrown away from the carriage when the

roads are dirty.

In former times the felloes were bound together by straps

of iron called a “ strake ” tyre, but for many years a wholr
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tyre, made of a sinf^lc bar "moulded into a hoop, has been

used. Dish enables ns to g4‘t a tension on*sueh a tyre, and

eanses tli(‘ wheel to remain ti^lit longer tlnin one of iip-

rijifht form
;

fo’-. as th<‘ wood shrinks—as it "will shrink,

how('Vi>r th(H-«)U!;hly it ina}'^ be s(“asoued, or however well

the wheel ma,} be mad(‘ the spokes become more nprif^ht,

and keep the tyre ti^ht,.

It IS a general custom now for the cojichmaker to keep a

<]iiautit,Y of rt>ndy-made American spokes of various sizes,

but some ot I he lar^-m* esiablishments keep stocks of honie-

['lO. 4(i.—AC rOMATK' SPOKE LATllK.

grown oak spokewood in tlu* rough. In such factories the

wheeler cuts his wood to the necessary sizes at the circular

saw liench, using two small saws with a tenon gauge

between them for cutting the tenon. He then dresses the

spoke to shape with draw-knife, jdane, jarvis, and spoke-

shave, finishing off with sandpajier. Wlien dn^ssing spokes

in this fashion the wheeler should always use a spoke-

holder fixed to his bench, both for bis own comfort and
the greater speed with wdiic^h the work can be done. As a

contrast to this method we will see how spokes and other

parts of a wheel are jiroduced byloiodem machinery.

By the courtesy of the J. A. Fay and Egan Company,

of^ Cincinnati, who make a speciality of wheel-making
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machinery, the most recentiy built tools of their construc-

tion are illustrptcd, with a view of showing to what state

of perfection tliis braneh of onr trjule has been brought.

Spokes should always Ix) cleft instead of bcinjjf sawn, but

whether cleft or sawn they are cut to the exact len<^lh, and

one is placed between the centres of tlie machine below the

pattern. The movement of a hwer lifts tlie vibratiiif?

frame, and brings the s})oke to the cutter-head, wliidi

revolves at a high K[>oed. Tin* carriage* travels along the

ways, cutting the barrel of
® * the s]>oke. and when the

e’utter readies the large

head «)f the spoke the speed

is dianged automatically.

The* ln*a,d of the s])oke is

cut sepiarc, and when the

eaitliiig is eann pitied the

. vibrating frame is thrown

; feirward automatically to

the o])e‘rator, who has

—- another rough spoke ready
KIG. 47- HPOKE-TKKONiNe; ANi>

to place botweenthecentrcB
TIIUOATLNO M.VCIIJNK. i 7

before the carnage returns

to its position. From tin* lathe the spokes are carried to

a spoke-tenoning and throating machine.

In working this machine the attendant takes up the

sjiokes from the truck that brings t.heni from the lathe,

and places them, one after the other, on the travelling bed.

The hea<l of the sjioko passes between heads which cut the

tenon, and also the throat of the spoke on both sides, so

that when it leaves the machine it is ready for sand-

papering.

The mortising of a nave by hand is the most important

work that the wlieeler has to perform, for a little careless-

ness or error in the angle of tlie mortises causes a fa^jity
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wheel. The spokes of hand-made wheels are usually

mortised with slightly more dish than is r^jquired, to pre-

vent any* inequation of the wheel to go hack-over. In

order to prove the luizz is (jutting at tin; eornjct angle,

a straight-edge should ho freqiieiitly tried oviU’ the end of

the huh to test. thi‘ distance of the spoke ends froni it. If

the spokes an^ mortisinl without suffieitmt dish they will

have to he j)ulled forward, which

may result in hn'akuig the freui,

of th(! mortise's in the nave. The

fit of the spoke endways in the

niortlsv' must, of coarse, 1 h‘ tight,

in. l)eing an ordinary allow-

ire •.

I liena\< -horingand mortising

machine Jiiay he (‘Itlier haiid-

povver or like tlie ra.y-h]gaii tool

ttig. 48); out in ('ither ease its

w(U‘k IS much more aecurate

than can h • produced by Inuid

labour. In the sihove machine

the holes are first h(ued round

the stock, these being an index,

plate, by means of which the

work is spaced. The workman

presses a treadle with his foot,

and the chisel comes down to

FTG. 48, - nUB-HORING AND
M()RT1SIN(J MACHINE.

the full stroke, there bi'iug stops on the bed to gauge the

depth of the mortise, the width being gauged by the chisel

itself. To obtain the necessary dish tie nave is canted by

means of a lever on the front of the machine.

Messrs. Josej^h Green and Nephew, of Leeds, have for

some years made a very perfect machine for boring and

mortising naves. It has a division plate for spacing, an

eicmillent raising and lowering arrangement for providing
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the dish, and, by means of the patent mortising; chisel that

is used, the chips are withdrawn from Ihe mortise at the

return stroke.

The spokes of all ordinary carriaije wluuds should be

driven by hand, the nave bein^ held on tin' top of a wheel-

pit, where it is under the etmtrol of the workman. In

the United States s])okes are driven by a hammer-head

attached to a steel spring; handle or shaft. In some wheel

factories a spoke-driving ma.chine is used for heavy work,

such as hansom cab, and wa^on wheels, the machine being;

capable of gdving; a veu-y light tap or a vc'ry heavy blow,

and having; a device for

rc'g^ulatin^ th<‘ dish.

Cuttin!^ tenons on the

sjsjke by liundwith a draw-

knife very seldom g;ives a

gn)od lit in th(' riui, and,

consecpjentl V , wc‘dg;ing; the

s]»oke-end is always neces-

sary : but in wcdl made
machine-built wheels wc

often 81*0 wedging dis-

pensed with . If the timber

is thoroughly dry the tenons fit closely, and they are mneh
stronger Avheii tliey are not split by a wedge. In the

absence of machinery the wheeler should use an adjustable

hollow auger for cutting his rim tenons.

Oval tenons are now being made by some firms instead

of the round sha])e, which, it is argued, weakens the rim

sideways by taking j^way too mneh wood. The long side of

the oval tenon runs hmgthwise of the rim, and there is not

BO much liability to sjdit tlio latter.

Fig. 49 shows the Fay-Egan machine for producing oval

tenons. The workman places the wheel between the two
cu])s, and Svith his left hand brings down one spoke, which
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is clamped in two circular jaws^oporated by the man’s foot.

With his ri^ht hand he lifts the cutter-head and cut-off

saw to the work, one revolution of the cutter completing

the work.

There are several liand niachiues for taugiiig and felloe-

borlug used in this country. They cut the. tenons of

imiforiii diameter, and the shoulders are all at the same

distance from the ceutre of the Avheel. They generally

have a table, on whuli tlu‘ felloe may U* cramped, and

wliieh may be- raised or I()wered to suit the different, sizes

of felloes, the h<d«j for the tenon being bored by a suit-

able bit, instead of the

t. Miging chuck used for

tie- spokes. In liand-

uinde wheels the rough

felloe is laced and cut

to the required thick-

ness by the circular

saw. *'.nd bellied out in

the felloe- block with

au adze. The proper

bevelof the ends having

been found by carrying a straight line from the centre of

the nave to the rim, the joint-way is cut at the saw, an

opening being left at each side of th(‘ lim', so that when

the felloes are driven the joint, is tight on the inside, and

o])en from in. to
g

in, on the outside. This is most

important, as the rim is like an arch, and when the tyre

is put on this joint-way is drawn nj) and closed, and the

wheel firmly bound. A wheel with a periphery formed by

two bent rims i.s usually more difiicult to repair than one

with six or eight felloes, because, when a fault appears, a

single felloe may be taken out tind replaced much more

readily than a rim forming half of the wheel’s circum-

ference. Bent rims, however, have much to tecommend

MO. ."io. -\VUOO-TJENl)IN(i MACHINE.
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them over ordinary felloes, ^.8 they make a neater and a

more durable wheel.

In their preparation a wood-bending machine like

fig. 50 is emidoyed. The timber is softened in the steam-

box, and then jdaced on the table of the, l)ender, when the

movement of a lever foret's the rim round a blc>ck of the

desired radius, and holds it in position until a strap or

bridle is placed on it, when the rim is removed and set

away to dry. If the rims are small, a number may be bent

at one time.

F[(i. FELLOE PLAN'EIL

The workman ta,k<‘s a dry and seasoned rim and places

one end in the feed-rolls of the planing machine (fig. 51),

which works automatically, cuts the four sides at one

operation, and carries the wt)od clear of the machine as it

finishes. The felloe may be jdaned perfectly square or

tapered towards the tread. In driving on the felloes, the

wheeler should not use dowels more than or 2 inches

long, and for dressing the rims of hhnd-made wheels it is

best to have the wheel fixed on a quickly revolving spindle,

the rim running through a hand rest, upon which the

workman’s gouge or chisel may rest, which enables him to

dress up the rim tndy.

Figs. 52 and 53 show machines which impart a hi^h
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degree of finish, the effect of* which is best seen during

painting and varnishing. In the first, th^f wheel is placed

betweed the cups, suspended by the hub, the rim being

FKJ. r)2.— 1{IM-IHJKSS1N(5 MAi'HINK.

brought between the two sanding discs. One I’twolution

comph'tes the ojx'ration, <luriug which the joints of the

side are ground and finished. In the tread dressing

machine tin* nave is ])laced on the mandrel, made to revolve,

and brought u}> to

the sanding disc, which

grinds the tread Hat.

and leaves a true bear-

ing for the tyre.

All wheels should

have their si^ke ends

cut away with a gouge,

to prevent them bearing

on the tyre when the

wheel is finished. The 53.-wueei,-tiiead dressing

same may be said about
maouine.

the spoke ends in the nave. If the spoke ends rested upon

the axle-box they would create noise when the carriage

w^ running, and might fracture the box.
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Our wlieel is now ready'for the smith to hoop, after

which it is returued to the wlieeler for hoxiupf. The bor-

way in a nave is now very seldom cut by hand. '’Wliere

there is no power machine, a hub-borer like No. 15 (fig. 45)

is very often employed
;
but the wheel should always be

centred from the rim, in order to insure true running,

because if the hub has om* side softer than flie other,

which is often the case, Ihe contraction of Ihe lyre will

have such an effect

upon that side as to

throw the wheel out of

truth.

The boring and box-

ing’"machine illustrated

has a K(‘lf-cenfTing ar-

raugem(‘nt, the rim

being held ixn-fectly

true by the extension

arms. The wheel is

made to revolve at a

high speed, and the

cutter is brought up,

and bores right through the hub, count(‘r-boring for the

back end of the box.

In some madiine-made wheels wedging the box is en-

tirely dispensed with, as the work is correct from the

outset, and the hole in the hub being made a trifle smaller

than the axle-box, the latter is forced in by a ]>owerful

screw, buf. in the majority of wheels it is necessary to

wedge the box to get it perfectly fair in the centre, and

this process being finished our wheel is ready for the stock-

hoops and the paint brush.

We appear to be approaching a period of change in

wheel constructioh. That change may be said to have

commenced with the introduction of naves bound with
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hands of iron, having mortisdb through which the spokes

pass into iho wood below. The “Warner” hub is an

exaniplf‘ of this style of wheel construction, and its success

has b<‘eu marvellous and not unmerited. The only valid

obje(;tion that can be set against its many advantages is

that sin^h wheels always make more noise in running than

the all-wood form. Wheels built on the tension principle,

like those of bicycles, are now made for pleasure carriages,

and it is probable that, with the iuipn)vements which are

constantly being made in solid india-rubber and pneumatic

tyres, we shall see the use of such wheels widely extended.



CHAPTKK IX.

CARRIAGE SMITH-WORK.

Tools. —Iiocly-]»lates.— oiul lliicknoss,— platos.

—

Puiiip-handles.- -'Wlieol-iilalo..—Sway-kai.— l''iit(‘licllHan<lfutrlioll-

stays. — VVlieel-iroiis. - AVliool-inm lica<ls. — Transoio-jilato. —
Percli-lK)lt.— Other lied ] dales. Il(>iii-l>ai jdale.— Front stay.--

Boot-side and footboard plate.—Slops.— Seat lails.—Wnij'-fraines

and stays.— hainp-irons.— Axles. I’ollin^^e and Atail patterns.

—

Lenj'ths of arms and Imslies. -Wion^^ht-iion Isixes.—Tyres.

—

Bending.- - Heat injf.—Hoopinjf - Na\e-lioops.— Spring's. - (hitting

steel bans.—Maehine made sjnings. - Forging.— Open and close

eyes.—Lengths of pla1es.~-'rempering.--(:rinding. -Finishing.—

Fitting ironwork.

I
T is not projiosotl in tliis jdaee to with the arrange-

niont of a eoaehinaker’s sniitli-sho]) in the matter of

fires, chiiuneys. etc., a subjeel upon which a great deal of

discussion lias taken ])laee at various times. Conditions

vary too iniieh to permit of any jiarlicnlar plan being

adopted by more than a few. Tlieri* are many establish-

ments where a spring or an axle is never made, where

there is neither motive power, fan-blast, nor power tools

such as a small steam-lutmiiicr, or a lathe, and where such

work as turning an axle-arm couhl not be done. There is,

however, one essential condition which can be observed in

every coachmaker’s smithy, large or small, i.e., cleanliness.

The chimneys must Lave a good draught, and every pre-

caution ought to be taken to prevent smoke and soot filling

the air, and finding its way into other parts of the factory

;

probably inio the paint and varnish rooms, where its

effects are ^ighly injurious to the surface of freshly var-

nished carriages.
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For many years “Breeze ’’•has been used as fuel by

smiths throughout the country. It not ^nly conduces to

the abatement of the smoko nuisance, but is much cleaner

than coal to work witli. If coal is employed, it should be

as free as possible from sulphur and other impurities, which

have an injurious effect upon the iron.

In Bjuall towns the smith must not only be able to iron

the body and (arriage, but to make a s])rmg and hoop a

wheel. It is very convenient sometimes to have ready-

made springs in stock, but if a customer had an accident,

and rotpiired a new spring back at short notice, the coach-

maker would be ill an awkward predicament if his smith

V .*re unable to make one.

The hand tools usually employed by a coachsmith are

t-h<)Wn by fig. 5.'). This is a good average collection, but

there are many intelligent men who take a jdeasure in

making what are termed “ special ” tools for particular

kinds of work.

1. Fore h'l.mmer. 1 7. Flat jaw tongs.

2. Quarter hammer. 18.

3. Hand hammer. 19. Flat face.

4. Square. 20. Narrow round swage.

5. Compasses. 21. Collar swage.

6. Double callipers. 22. Tee swage.

7. Bevel. 23.

8. Box tongs. 24. Cross stamp.

9. Hollow jaw tongs. 25. L or corner swage.

10. Flier tongs. 26. Fuller.

11. Duck beak tongs. 27. ,
12. Pincer tongs. 28. Hammer fuller.

13. „ 29. Axle flap swage.

14. Barrel socket tongs. 30? Stud swage.

15. „ 31. Wheel plate swage.

16^ Flat jaw tongs. 32. Oval Tee sw^es.
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33. Oval swage.

34. „ ,

35. Narrow round swage.

30. Cranked swage.

37.

38. Double narrow roun<l

swage.

39.

40. Cross swagis.

41. Collar swage.

42. „

43. Bottom swage.

44.

45. Extension swage.

40. Cold chisel.

47. Gouge chisel.

48. Hot chi8(‘l.

49. Slit chisel.

50. Set liammer.

51. Square rod punch.

52. Bound, or bob jmuch.

63. ..

54. Centre punch.

55. Hand mandrel.

66. Hind shaft-fastener

mandrel.

67. Slit bolster.

68 .

59. Half-round scroll l>ol-

ster. »

60.

61

62. Bevelled oval bolster.

63. Bound bolster.

64. Bottom cross tool.

65, Bottom cross tool.

66 .

67. L tool.

68. Button tool.

69. Front l»arrel stamp.

70. Step to]> stamj).

71. Front scroll stamp,

72. Sj)ur tool

73. „ „
'

74. „ „

, 75, Stej) toj) stamp,

j

76. Shaft hook stamp,

!
77. Half round bolstei-.

!
78. Cli]) bending tool

79. Hardy.

80. Botb)m fuller.

81. Sejuare set.

: 82

^

83. Saddle.

, 84. Beak iron.

85. Twisting wrench.

. 86
' 87

88. Double sc.roll wrench.

89. Twistiiig wrench.

90. Slit

91. Brake or step wrench.

92. „

93. „

94. „

95. Wheel-hooping wrench,

or dog.

96. “Traveller” or tyre-

measuring wheel.
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To this list Ave may add a piftr of iron “winding” sticks,

a “float” or “rasp” file for hot iron,^and a brass or

steel 2 ft. rule.

Tn the table of proportional nnvasiiroments given in the

first ehapter, the Hiz<‘ of the landau edge ])late is stated at

3 ill. x| in. There are many body-makers and smiths

who Would })ref(*r to use a ]>late 3^ in. x ^ in., running to

in. X
I

in. at the front, and with 8 in. tails uj» the

pillars. If the <‘aiio( lan<lau has a fairly long body—say

5 ft, 3 in. from back to front inside—then the plate might

be I in. thiek. Of course, the deeper tin* pliite the stronger

it is, and de])th iS indisj)ensable if there is much bevd

on the rocker, as the jdate is then thrown so nimh more

(Ml' of a vertical line, and its resistance to the s]iringiiig of

tile pilliir- is proportionately nxlueed.

Some lK)dy-niak('rs ol)j(‘et. to the smith taking away th(*

framing lo fit his plates, but if reasonable care is used in

thcf smith’s sho]) it is much bett(‘r to have the wood-work

on a bench near the anvil. It, cannot, b(‘ denied that some

smiths n(‘edlesbly burn and injure the wood when fitting

their plates. For instance, we may sonu*times find a pair of

wooden I’utehells which were so well and tightly mortised

into the bed as to require a lot of driving home, become

so slack as to be afterwards driven in with a pin ham-

mer when the carriage-maker is dressing his work
;
the

reason being that the smith has fitted the bed-plates when

too hot.

The pump-handles for a landau like fig, 23 should be

forged out of in. square iron jumped at t,he shoulder

and drawn down to the ends, whi(;li are forged to an

ornamental pattern. Some builders weld a ready-made

stamped end to the ]mmj»-handles. Too much length be-

hind the spring clips should be Itvoided, it is useless and

unsightly
;

so far as mere utility is ecmcemed we might

terminate the pumji-handle at the end of the spring-block.
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Iron measnriufy 1| in. sqiiare is given as the size, because

1} in. X 1^, which is a better size for the smith, is not

usually so readily found in stock. For the wheel-plate

we use 1^ in. half round iron, or in. if the carriage

is a strong one. Provided the wheel-plate is of large dia-

meter with good bearings there is nol, much necessity for

a sway-bar, but if one be used it should be part of a circle

not less than 3 inches greater in radius than the wheel-

plate, and of Ihe same size of iron.

Extreme care is nei^essarv in bending the two pieces

of iron of which tin* circde of the wlie(d-plate is generally

made, in order to j)rt*serv(‘ the edg<‘ of the iron uninjured,

and to Hinder it ]»erlVctly true on the flat side. Owing to

the extension of the outside fil>res and the compression of

those on the msid(‘ it is V(‘ry liable to injury. The inside

futcholl-stays may be of 1 in. round iron s])lit and flanged,

and from the stay to the ends I in, scjuare iron swaged

down after it is welded on.

The wheel-irons can be made of 1 in. X
^

in. oval, and

the wheel-iron head can be forged out of in. square iron

if a bevelled head is used, or half round iron if the round

head is preferred. The individuality of a eoachmaker is

more generally visible in his fore-carriages than in any

other part of his work, and almost every builder has a

particular design of wheel-iron head. Some use ready-

made stampings, which are welded up by their own

smiths.

In the case of the transom plate, which may be regarded

as the principal strengthening jdato of the fore-carriage,

the socket for a J in. ])erch-bolt should be forged out of

1 1
in. X f in. flat iron, with 1 j in. round welded on to make

the boss
;
for the ends the iron should measure 1 ^

in. x | in.

welded on to the socket piece.

We may forge the bottom plate of this bed 1J in. x in.

at the middle, with the futchells welded on and in. x ^ in.
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at the onJs. The top bo(l-|<iato will 1)6 1^ in. in the

centre, hy 1- in. feather-etl^e, the ends heiiif; in. x~ in.

11* the iJbltoin plate is se])arate it will he made of similar

iron, but many bnihlers for^e the bottom plate iu one with

the whc'ei-plat(>, while otliers make it separate, but weld a

tail on the wh<‘el-])late and carry it u]) the uud(‘r side of bed

to the dub end: this is a very strong form. The other

plates in the fore-(*arria<^e ar«‘ the horn-bar ])la.tc, a Hat

piece of st.eel 1 ^ in. b' 1^- in. broad by a in. thick, tajicred to

the emls
;
and tin: front or footboard eimtre-slay, which is

usually I
in. x ; in. oval iron.

The remainder ol'tlie body ironwork consists of boot-side

and footboard ]»late. for wlin-b hall* round inm 1 in. wide

b used up the boof-siile, and 1’ in. up the driviui;-foot-

i'oird, witli tin- boot-step treail forj^ed iu the solid, or

wekh'd oil if a i^riil-iron or fauey troail is use<l. For the

driving-seat rail, round iron 4; in. diameter is very suitable,

and for the wing-frames ] in. oval. Tin- hind wing-stays

should be in. round at the Hap, taj»ered to
1

in.

The front wing-stays should he
1 in. if made with a foot

going on the to]) of the boot jianel or umU-r the boot. If

they are bored straight, through tlie boot-side, then the iron

should be a little slrougcr, made with a round boss. The

lamji irons are gi-iierally of I
in. round iron, that on the right

side being welded on to the brake -rack. For the step

shanks or stems, oval iron 1 iu. x t in. is generally used.

The tee flaps should be of good lengt-h and jirojierly bolted

to the rocker. We are 8])eakmg of au ordinary step, and

not a branch step or a long one with a weld in the middle

of the shank.

Axles.—There are now very few carriage manufactories

where the axles are received in the rough forging and

turned, case-hardened and finishtJd on the premises. The

general practice is to order from the axle-maker an axle

and boxes of a stipulated diameter and length,*and merely
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to fit the hushes into the na!ire
;
or to order the axle in two

arms finished r^ady for welding to tlie required leuf^th,

The art of the coachiuaker, wliieh formerly echiiprised

a great variety of employments, under one roof, is now

losing some of its im])orlant I)ranelie8 in the system of

divisional production which has become general. Sjirings,

axles, wheels, iron and steel stampings, are now received

ready-made from manufacturers wlio (h'voti^ themselves

almost exclusiveiv to their jirodiiclion, and roac/nnahiny

in some jilaces a}»})(‘a.rs 1,o consist of little more than

assembling tin' various parts togethm* and finishing the

carriage ready for sa.lc.

It is almost inqiossible to determine exactly the correct

dimensions of a carria-ge axle, because of the various strains

it has to bear when in use; and those strains must be

guarded against,. If a horsi* runs away, or the carriage

comes into collision, strains are exp(‘rit*iiced quite beyond

calculation. This remark ap]dies !(> al I part s of the carriage,

but moi’c particularly to tlie axh*. Steel permits us to

rtiduce the size and conseijuently the weight of the axle,

and the arm is more readily hardmu'd, l)ut owing to the

conditions to which a carriage axle is ex])Osed in running,

the accidmital sliocks it is (jailed upon to bear and the

vibration to which it is subject, steel, however mild, is not

so reliable as good fibrous inm. The majority of axles

have solid flaps, which should always be forged in the

solid with the arm. Some builders objecit to a welded flap,

because it is welded with its fibres at right angles to those

of the arm, and cousecjuently the weld is sometimes faulty.

Cranked axles with the flaps above, in a line with, and

below the arm, are more commonly used on vehicles of all

kinds ill France than in England
;
but whether an axle be

cranked or straight, the flaps and collars can be forged in

the solid and should always be so, because there is then

no fear of a faulty weld, and the axle is stronger.
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The two forms of axle used pleasure carriages in the

United Kingdom are the “ Collinge ” (%. 56), and the

“Mail ’’•(fig." 57).

In th<5 matter of the length of bushes, etc., for an axle

arm of a given diameter, there is eonsi<lerable variation in

tl ic' of difTerenl mahers. The “Colling(;” axle

illustrated siliows a in. arm, and bush of the standard

-ji/es reeominende<l by the Axl«- Conimittoe and Council of

!he Institute of Britisli Carriiige Manufacturers.

The reasons that diderinined these }>roportions are, that

a long axle-box runs more silently than a short one
;
but

long axle-arms and boxes, by their leverage in the wheels

in use, have a tendency to break ail axle.

The length of the box is 8^ in., but many axle makers

would prefer a 9-in, box for a “Collinge” arm of that
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size. Approximately, the length of an axle-box should

increase by { inf. for every in. increase in the diameter of

the arm. Thus, if a 1 in. “Colliiige” axle has a box

in, long, a 2 in. axle will have cue 11^ in. long, and if a

1 in. “Mail” axle has a bush 6^ in long, a 2 in. “Mail”

axle will have one 10[ in. long. Such axles as the

“ Leeds,” and the ordinary nut. axle (commonly seen on

the cheaj) American (carriages, are not, admissible in good

work.

The “ Mail ” axle is strong and safe, because if the arm

should break at the <*(dlar— the usual j)la,ce‘ of fracture

—

the wheel would still lx* held on by the nave bolts passing

through the loose collar. For smooth-running propertii^s,

however, it is not so good as the “ Colliiige,” with its collet,

right and left-hand nut.s and oil ciij). Tin* collet is an

adjusting cone by which the end jnvssnre of the box against

the collar can be very niccdy regulaied, and as this form of

axle has the peculiar action of feeding itself from the oil in

the caj)s, and thus runs more smoothly than other kinds, it

is always employe<l in good work all over the world, and is

an English invention, Mr. John Colliiige having taken out

his patent in March, 1811. Wronght-iron axle-boxes are

to be preferred, because they are lighter and thinner than

those of iron
;
they are not lialile to fracture when being

driven into the nave
;
they do not take ii]) so much room

;

and they give a better surface for case-hardening. Smiths

have various styles of welding an axle, but the plain

scarfed lap makes as good a joint as any, and if the proper

heat is readied, the workman soon feels whether he is sure

of a good w'eld. Setting the axle to the road is work that

demands great care on the part of the smith, for, the true

running of the carriage depends upon it. If an arm is

properly set to qprrospond with the dish of the wheel, i.e.,

to secure,a “plumb” sjioke, the wheel will run truly without

causing needless friction of the arm, the box, or the cpllet,
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fric.tiou that gcuerally results ii»the axle heating and becom-

ing “set.”

Tyreif.—In measuring the whtud for its tyre, the smitli

t*arefully runs the former along tlie bar of iron, marking

the position of the rivil lioles, and making due allowance

for Ihe eontra<‘tion in the length of the bar when it is bent.

The wt j’k is all the more satisfactory if he has a roller

inaehine to b(*ud the bar of iron to an exact circle, because

the fibres of the iron an* not. so much strained as when it is

bent by h wrage round a segmental block, and the flat

place so oft.en st'Cii alter welding is avoidinl. The wheel and

tyn' ar-' al'torAvards run round with a travolha-, or measuring

wheel like INo. 9d tm fig. 55, to t<‘st the correctness of the

m(“\surcinent. Thehimoimt of joint-way in the fidloes, or

rms, t(» be diMwn up close liy the contraction of the tyre

in cooliiu:, should be carefulU noted Iwd’ore the hoop is

welded, as it \ari(‘s in almost every two wheels. Tlie

allowance made on this acc.ouut varies from ’ in. in a

small Vf'hixil to in. in a high one. Tin' ends of the bar

are si;arfed, and gis^cn a little s]>ring to kiiep them together

in welding. If th(>re is much bulging of the edge in weld-

ing, it should be trimmed off with a chisel instead of being

hammered back. Steel tyres wi-re formerly treated with

some distrust by siuiilis, as they w<*re usually difficult hi

weld, but the mild steel now usiid— it can scarcely bo

called steel—is almost as easily worked as ordinary iron,

and we seldom hear of difficulty in working it. The rivet

holes should be ib’illed before tlie lyre is put on, in the case

of felloes one near each end of the felloe, and for bent rims

one rivet bolt* between each spoke An upright tyre-heating

furnace with rolls worked by a handle on tlie outside is

the best, as the hoops rest on the rolls, and by means of

the handle can be gradually turu*-d round until all parts

have reached an uniform heat. I’lie tyrft should be a dull

or black red all over when brought out, not red-*hot in one
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part, and black in another. ** Bent rims do not require the

tyre to be so hot as is necessary in the (;as(‘ of short felloes,

because so much “ draw ” is nol needed. If tlio tyre is

red-hot, the solo of the felloe o^' rim is burned, and the

cliam‘d wood eventually works out, and the tyre needs

contraotino in a short time. The lioopin^ ])latform slnmld

have a well-]>laned wheel-plate u)u»n which the wheel is

held through the uav(‘ by a screw -cranijt. and when the

tyre is in }n)sition the plate* is sunk into a tank of water,

so that <‘oolino and contraction ])roceed (‘(pially all rouinl.

It is generally necessary to set the felloes or the tyre a

little when the wheel has been hoo]»ed, and this sliould be

done witli a mallet, not Avith a heavy liajiiiner, which

leaves marks and bruises that, arc difficult to efface.

Many buihlers use ready-made front nave* hoops, with

a bciuled or milled edi^e. r»ein,ir }>roduc('d by machinery

they havt* a more finished a])])eara,uce than a, hand-made

hoop, wl»ieh is always difficAilt to weld n(*atly. The front

hoo]i may be driven on cold, as it has nails to hold it., but

the back hoop should be shrunk on when hot.

Sjirinrfu .—When cuttiu^^off lene;ihs of sju'ing steel from

the bar, the smith has to remember four tliin^^s
;

viz., the

(.amber or com])ass of the sprin^^ the allowance for jump-

iu}^ the ends, and for turnint? tin*, rolh'd ('y(*, and the varia-

tion in the length of the j)la.te given in drawing-down the

ends.

The (!om])ass may require an addition of 1| in. in a

spring 36 in. long, with a camber of 9 in. and a rolled eye

from 2l in. to 4^ in, according to whether we employ india-

rubber covered bolts or not.. In mac.hine-made springs

the })late8 are cut by shears, which form one part of the

spring-making machine. The bolt bole is drilled in the

centre of each and the plates are lie-ated in a eoke or gas

furnace when the ends are drawn down by eccentric

rolls, the nibs stamped, and the ends cut by shears to the
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required pattern. This is bfit one of several processes

that make a. machine-made spring snperioj to one made by

hand. fThe plates are not marked and distt>rted by hammer-

in^^ and jik thev have «‘^aal hearinj' one u]K)n the other,

the sprinj', when put together, works evenly throughout

its lengtih. The heads an; forg(‘d in a B})ecial machine

by a series of stamps and dies, and are then welded on

to tin* plate. Owing to the methods of forming the

heads, and of wchling th(‘m to the jdate, they are liable to

injury when the hack plat<‘ is being .set; the chief cause

l^eiug that the head and the jdate may have different weld-

ing heats, and ono may be burnt, while the oilier is not hot

enough.

”'he best, and tin? most general way of making an ojien

eye at t he hu’ge is t.o w(dd a clip of good inui on to each

side of the jdah*. and to turn th(*m o\or for the eye, dress-

int>' it, olf after the hol<‘S have been made. The same

method may be emjdoyed in forming the box-eye of an

elliptic spring, turning over the clips and bringing them

round with the fuller to the cylindrical form. The second

plate is made to come well np over tin* eyes in the “back”

plate, in order to suj>])ort it uniformly throughout its length,

and the hmgths of the other plates should be spaei'd off in

a regular decrease down t.o the bottom, deducting an inch

or more for the drawing down of the ends, the object of

which is to make the spring deflecd. equjilly throughout its

entire length when the load is applied. With this object

in view, we draw the plate, or gradually reduce its thickness

from the point where the next plate ends. The slots in

which the nibs work should measuri* 1 in. long x ^ in.

wide, and, in the top half of the sjiring, should be covered

to the extent of at least one inch by the overlapping leaf,

care being taken to see that eacif nib is in the middle of

the slot.

The usual method of tempering spring-plates is to heat
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them to redness, then to givd them the “compass” required

—each plate ha^jing a “ sjjring ” upon tlie one below—and

afterwards to dip them into a tank of wjjter wliicll should

not be quite cold. They are thep “brought back” or de-

tempered by l)eing r(‘-heated iiidil they will burn wood, an

old chisel-rod or hammer-shank being the most convenient

and effective thing for rubbing along the plate to test the

degree of befit. Th<‘v are then allowed to cool slowly.

Tempering with oil or tallow is said to give better results,

and is done in various ways. A rough-and-ready method

is to coat the jdate with tallow and heat it evenly until the

grease*, blazes off, re])eating the operation a second time if

necessary.

All s})rings require adjustment Avith the hand-hammer

or, better still, a- twisting-wrench if it be ch'verly handled,

to correct the twisting of the plates that tak<*s plac.e while

they are being tempered; and the eyes invariably need

the same treatment. This must lx* done (juickly, when the

plates are warm, and with as little hammering as possible.

In grinding spring-])lates a jdentiful sup]>ly of water should

be used, in order to keep down tlie heat, otherwise the

temper would be injured. The slots must- be carefully

dressed and the nibs fitted. Where the ])lales have not

been reached by the grindstone, they must be filed, and if

an emery wheel is available for finishing, the ajq)earance of

the spring is very much improved.

Wlien the j)late8 have been carefully greased and the

spring put together, it ought to be subjected to some simple

but reliable test to ascertain that it is not soft or weak, and

that it retains its flexibility. This may be done by means

of a simple lever machine before the spring is handed to

the carriage-maker, but it is often deferred until the carriage

is mounted and loaded as indicated in Chapter II.

The most elastic and reliable springs are hand-made

almost throughout, but they cost nearly twice as much as
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those made by machinery. By the use of machinery, com-

bined with skilled hand-labour, there is reason why the

best anti most elastic springs should nut be pro<luced more

economically, with e<|uayy good results, if the best quality

of spring steel is used.

(Joach-fitters or vice-men might, witli considerable advan-

tage to themselves, endesivour to attain a somewhat higher

standard of accura(;y in their work. It is not expe(;t-ed, nor

is it necessary, that (hey should work to a one hundredth

part of an inch, as litters in some trades have to do, but

one too frequently observes carriages of which the ironwork

W(»uld not hear a critical e.vamination by a, ])er8on acc.us-

tomed to other class<‘s of litliug. Some smiths produce

f( ‘ gings of a far higlicr character than others, and the iron-

vV(.rk made hy one man may not require half the filing

needed l>y work jtroduc(‘d at an adjacent forgo, but there is

absolutely no excuse for a vic<‘-man who gives the ironwork

a coat of lead colour in order to hid<* bad work or defects

that have never been touched by his file.

The clips securing th<* springs should fit closely in the

cut of the wheel-iron head and pump-handle after these

parts have been lined with thin leather to give a “ grip
”

and to prevent noise, which would arise from the contact of

iron with iron. Bevels and angles should be clean and

squarely cut, and smth j^arts as the wheel irons, wheel-iron

heads, and futchell-stays should be draw-tiled it a high

standard of finish is aimed at. The emery wheel is a

valuable assistant in the ])roduction of well-finished work,

and particularly ironwork that has been ground on the

stone. So useful is this tool that it^has been called “the

best fitter in the shop.”



CHAPTER' X.

CARRIAGE PAINTING.

Clare necessary in painting.—Prepared colours — 'riie colours,

varnislies, and otliei materials used in tlie paint shop. -List of

coach -j)ainter's fo<ds. (’are of vaniish-hrushes Painting a

IJroui^ham. Priminj; and lillin;;-tip. —Stop])in^r — Uou<rli-stnir.

—

Uuhhin^-down.—Facinj;. Patent lillinjj.— Painnn;.^ tin* carriaffc

lake colour. Varnish-colour. —Pndercoatin<i; varnish.— Flatting;.

—Pickinf,'-out and strijuii}'. -Varnishiiifi — Paintinfi; the under-

carriaj'e.—lleialdry ami jVLinojjram-jauntin^.— Kncouraji;einenl for

youn^ jiainters to aiMiuire the art.

WE have now reacdied tJie finishiuj' stages of our

work, the decorative stages of painting and trim-

ming, which either “ make or mar ” the carriage in regard

to attractiveness and readiness of sale.

When a body-maker turns over a i)erfectly constructed

and highly finished piece of work to the painter, he ex-

pects that the latter will bestow upon it all the care and

abihty of which he is capable, for a carriage owes much of

its charjic.ter, and its power to please the eye, to the maimer

in which it is ])ainted. It is in the painter’s power to

bring into prominence all that is graceful in the outline of

a. carriage, and to supju’ess, or, at any rate, to soften, that

which may appear out of harmony with the general design,

so that when the carriage is finished, and placed in the

show-room, it may attract the attention and admiration of

intending buyers. It is not a general rule, but it fre-

(|uently happens, that the painter does not evince due

regard for the finished j)roductions of other men, and that

good work is spoiled by carelessness in treatment, or hurry

in finishing. The charge of disregard for the work^of
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others applies to other men ifi a coach factory as well as

painters, for how often may we see a carijage-maker, while

hanjj[iu^ a newly finished body, carelessly throwing? ham-

mers, wrenches, and similar tools, upon the smoothly

varnished footboard.

it is always desirable that a workman should know

somel-hiuf' of the origin and ihe nature of th<^ materials

which lie uses, a,nd for that, reason the painter should be

acquainted in some de<^ee with the origin and classifica-

tion of colours, the cdiemistry of paints, and the processes

of ]>rej3aring jiiginents. If wishful to obtain a thorough

knowledge of this kind, he may profitably study a work on

the subject by MM. Kiffault, Vergnaud and Toussaint, or

ore 1)) Ohurch on llm chemistry of paints and painting,

t'oi pra'tical jturposes, howi'ver. he will find in the

admirable litth* “Handbook for Coach-pamters,” written

by Messrs, Simpson and Thrupp, a fund of information,

pleasaiitb and plainly iinjiarted, which he should carefully

study if he desires to excel.

Prepared colours are now very widely employed by

(loachmakers, and where they are used the young painter

misses much valuable training in the art of mixing and

matching. It is a well-known fact that some colours are

completely spoiled, unless the grinding is carefully and

thoroughly performed, and, of course, where a good paint-

mill is not within reach, the prepared colours are most

useful. They are usually impalpably fine and pure in

tone, and when apiilied quickly with a camel hair brush

they dry without any defects. Some of them, however, dry

too quickly; owing, no doubt, to th(^powerful dryers used

in the grinding. The result is, that they frequently crack

under the varnish in the same waj as a picking-out line of

turpentine-black commonly does. If care is taken to

exclude the air by covering the colour with turpentine

they are economical.
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The following is a list <.»£ the colours, varnishes, and

other materials usually kept in a coach-painter’s sho})

:

Eaw-umher.

Bnriit-umber.

Kaw-sienna.

Burnt-sieuna.

Vandyke-brown.

Lemon-chrome.

Orange-chrome.

Yellow- lake
;
used for enriching greens by glazing.

Carmine.

Vermilion.

Crimson-lake.

Purple-lake.

Kose ]>ink.

Dutch-pink.

Indian-red.

Venetian-red.

Brun swick-greeu.

Royal-green
;
three shades.

Ultramarine-blue.

Prussian-blue.

Cobalt-blue.

Ivory-black or Prop-black.

Lampblack.

White-lead
;
ground in oil.

White-lead, dry.

Flake-white.

Prepared hlling-up j)Owder: if the old fashioned and

reliable filling of ochre and white lead is not used.

Linseed-oil
;
raw and boiled.

Turpentine.

Undercoating body varnish: for preparing the work,

and making vhrnish colour.

Flatting ‘body-varnish.
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“Finislimg” or “wearing*’ body-varnish. A special

finishing body-varnish is made for yse in paint lofts

wfiore there is not a proper system of warming.

“Hard-drying” carria|fe varnish: for “bringiiig-iip” the

work.

Elastic carriage varnish: for finishing wheels and under-

carriage parts.

Quick jobbing-varnish.

Blaek-ja])aii.

Black- la,e(]iier : for jobbing and quick drying.

Ja}»an-gold-size.

Pale-gold-size.

Terebine-drycr.

Pine powder pumic'^-stone ; in various grades of fineness.

l’repar?d pumice-bricks.

As “order and economy” should be the watch-word in

every department of a <mch factory, so should “ cleanli-

ness and care” be the co5ich-i)ainter’s motto, and parti-

cularly in the matter of his tools, of which the following is

a list

:

Two dusters : one for rough work, and one for finishing.

Round priming brush, sash and flat tool.

Filling-u]) brush, sash and flat tool.

Colour brush, sash and flat tool.

Colour brush and flat sash tool for light colours.

Black brush and tool.

Oval body varnish brush and two tools.

Oval carriage varnish brush and two tools.

Japan brush and tool for body.

Japan brush and tool for carriage^

Japan tool for jobbing.

Sable picking-out pencils
;
three sizes.

Sable edging and fine-lining pencils
;
two sizes.

Three or four swan-quill pencils for turpentine-black,

japan, etc.
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Set of “ lettering ” and “ keraldry ” pencils.

Putty knife.
^

Plastering knife.

Palette board and knife.

Paint pots
;
four sizes.

Varnish brush-holders.

Mortar and pestle.

Marble slal) and muller; stand cased with sheet zinc to

promote eleanliness.

Comj)asse8 and elialk-line.

Paint mill.

It would be impossible to lay too much stress upon the

necessity for e-are in keeping brushes, and espeiaally varnish

brushes, clean and in good order. A’ body-brush should

never be used for carriage ]>arts, and all varnish brushes

should be carefully eh‘aned out after Tise, and placed in

specially made tins, where, by means of a wirt‘ through the

handle, they are susiteuded in varnish without tht) bristles

touching the bottom. An admirable tin for this purpose

was desigiKid by Mr. John Robertson, of Glasgow, and there

are now a number on the market, but some makers, in

their anxiety to exclude dust, have neglected ventilation,

and as there is no escape for the fumes of the varnish which

evaporates, the handles of the brushes become sticky, and

most uncomfortable to work with.

Coach-painting is a tedious process, and by those not

acquainted with the subject, the time taken to paint and

varnish a carriage is regarded as unnecessarily long. Of

course the coach-painter can perform miracles in the way
of turning out work in as many days as he ought to have

weeks, but there is a corresponding difEerence in the

durability. The process of coach-painting as carried on

to-day is, in most respects, the same as it was fifty years

ago. Many attempts have been made to shorten the period

by the introduction of quick-drying materials for filling the
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f^ain of the wood, quick-drying paints and varnishes
;
but

the repeated trials of such preparations h|ve only empha-

sized tlib fact, that a due allowance of time for drying is

absolutely nei^ssary if tl^e work is to be durable and satis-

factory. Chemists may ultimately bt‘ able to ^ivc us a

substance which will enable us to perforin the work in a

miKili shorter time, and yet obtain satisfactory results in

the shape of a. durable non-absorbent, ground-work and a

brilliant surface. Coachmakers will wehumie the intro-

duction of such a jirocess.

A carriage is [)ainted not merely for the purpose of

ornameutation, but to ])r<‘S(irve it, and w<‘ tluTcfore fill up

or hide the grain of the wood, so that, it may not be visible,

and may not absorb The «*oats of colour and varnish with

v!i]< h we finish the work. Otherwise tlie carriage would

lack that tn-illiant surface wliieh we aim at [irodueing. It

is necessaiy, also, that the first coats ajiplied to the wood

should be somewhat elastic, so that they may not crack or

riakc away from the wood underneath, when its natural

action causes it to slightly <‘xpand or contract from changes

of atmosphere, natural or otherwise, e.g., an overheated

coach-house.

To illustrate the [roeess of painting a (;arriage, we will

suppose that a brougham has to lie ])aiiite<l lake, or claret

colour.

In most cases the body-maker will have sandpapered his

work very carefully
;
hut, before commencing operations,

the paint-er should satisfy himself that all asperities have

been removed from the surface. The body must be cleaned

out, and thoroughly swept with a pajjiiter's duster, after

which it should be what the Americans term “slushed out,”

i.e., painted inside with lead colour, or any good oil colour

containing lead, to enable the panels to resist atmospheric

changes
;
especially in a country like England, surrounded

by water.
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To fill up tlie pores of thtt wood the body is primed with

white lead and m.w linseed oil, the mixture being thinned

with turpentine, and a little gold size added as a dryer.

Boiled linseed oil dries miieh quicker than the raw oil, but

it becomes gummy and thi(;k. In sjMjaking of white lead,

we mean unadulterated lead ground in oil, and supplied in

that form by the makers. Dry white lead is merely Tised in

making hard or soft putty, or turpentine colour.

The priming should be aj)]>lied thinly and evenly with a

good stiff brush, the paint being worked well into comers

and pin-holes. For drying, four days at least are necessary,

but a week is better. For the secuml coat some ]>ainters

use white lead ground with oil and japan gold size in

equal parts, and thinned with turpentine. Two coats of

priming is the number usually given to ordinary work,

but three or four may be applied if a particularly fine

finish is aimed at.

All pin and nail-holes must now be stopj^d; the material

called stopper ” being a jnitty <!omposed of dry white lead

and gold size, or white lead and varnish. It must bo very

carefidly worked home into each hole, a little at a time,

allowing one piece to dry before another is pushed in. It

serves no good purpose to fill a hole above the surface.

It should be Btoj)ped until it is level with the wood. The

showing of pin-holes after a carriage is varnished, or has

been in use a short time, is a defect too well known to every

one connected with coachbuilding. It is a fault that can

be overcome only by careful Btoj)ping and careful painting

in the priming and filUng-up stages.

The roof and quariers are covered with a russet hide, and

when the trimmers have finished sleeking it on, sufficient

time must be allowed for drying thoroughly before the

leather is primed.

We cannot apply oil paint to the hide, and we therefore

prime that portion of the body with two or three coats of
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japau gold size, or a mixture ofrjapan, white lead, and gold

size for a dryer. This sort of priming dries hard, and

offers a ^on-absorbent surface upon which to lay succeed-

ing coats. The gold size priming will of course dry well

in a day.

For our “rough-stuff,” or ftlliug-uj) mixture to hide in-

equalities of surface, we bike two parts of filling-up powder

to one pari of white lead, three parts of varnish and one

of japan gold size, the whole to be mixed on the slab as

stiff as i)utty and thinned down with turpentine. This

filling- up works Ix'tter when it contains as much turpentine

as there is varuisli and gold size. Six coats of filling-up

ar given, on(' day being allowed for each to dry thoroughly.

Th ' work can be done quicker, Init it is not desirable or

advisable. The filling-up is followed by the “ staining
”

or “ guhle ” coat, which may be either yellow ochre or

Indian red, mixed with turpentine and gold size. It is

employed to guide the workman in rubbing down the

filling to a level surface all over
;

jis when any of the colour

is left, it indi<‘.ate8 that the body has not been rubbed

sufficiently at that spot.

Pumice-stone bricks and a plentiful supjdy of water

ought to be used in rubbing, and care must be taken not to

scratch or cut down into the paint, as it is scarcely possible

afterwards to eradicate such marks completely. Dub-ends

etc., should be tied up in paper or cloth to protect them

from injury.

When the body has become perfectly dry it should be

rubbed over with very fine glass-paper, all comers, beads and

mouldings receiving attention. Aftqr a good dusting the

work is ready for a coat of lead colour, called tjae facing

coat, and when this is dry the body is again faced with

pumice stone. “ Facing ” is not st> laborious as “ rubbing

down ” and if the work has been properly performed up to

this point we have a fine aven surface, ready to ^receive the
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coats of colour. At this otage some coachmakers- prefer

that the body sibould receive a coat of pateut filling, which

is nibbed off again, and it is a very good plan, becaiise it fills

uj) the porous ground coats and holds out the succeeding

coats of colour and varnish in such manner that, when

finished, the work has a full and brilliant appearance.

Our carriage having to be j)ainted lake, we now apply

a coat of oil black, and many 2)ainiers would follow this

with oil brown, ct)ni]K)se(l of Indian red and black, next with

a coat of rose ])iuk ground in oil, and then with a coat or

two of lake, ground in oil, the number depending on the

(jualitv of the work.

The next ajjpliiation is varnish colour, I.e., lake ground

with varnish; and wlieu this is dry tnc coloured ])arts are

flatted with finely j)owdered piiiuice-stone on a cloth pad.

Corners must btj carid'ully gone into, and it should always

be borne in mind, that whenever pumice-stone is employed

there should be a liberal use of the water tool to wash it out

of corners and grooves.

When the body has l>een washed, and is thoroughly dry,

wc proceed to give the black parts a coat of oil black, and

when that is dry the black parts are japanned and the

coloured })arts receive their first application of under-

coating body varnish. The work is then flattened all over

and very carefully washed; for if pumice-stone dust is

permitted to lurk in corners, the varnish brush will inevit-

ably find it out afterwards and deposit it in a more con-

si)icuous place. When the body is dry the black parts are

japanned and the coloured parts receive another coat of

“ hard-drying ” or “ undercoating ” varnish. The flatten-

ing process is again repeated, and is followed by japan

for the black parts and varnish for the colours, The body

is again flattened, the black parts are japanned, and the

picking-out lines* put on. Picking-out and striping are

things which can only be lear,ued by long and patient
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practice. An apprentice coaclf-painter may spend years

before bis hand and eye acquire the desire^ dexterity
;
but

he must* not be disheartened, for so muoli depends upon

the pro]K*r performanet' oi^this work for briiif^iug into relief

the design of the carriage.

The whole of the body Is again flatted and receives a

coat of varnish, after which Ihe jn’ocess is rei)eated with, if

possilfle, increased care, and it is reiuly for the edging

lines. VVh<‘n everything is hard and dry the work is cleaned

off in the iiiosi searching manner, and is then ready for the

most critical ])roce8s—the flnal vaniishing.

Volumes have Ix^en wi-itten on the subject of vaniishes

and varnishing, yet we a})])ear to be far from perfection in

'milling and a]»plying •he liquid. Some varnishes, after

b< mg pal <11, ])it >r crawl
;
others bloom or cloud, and have

other irregularities, but. it. is very jirobable that we should

hear less of the vagaries of varnish if nothing but. that of a

good quality were ust‘d,and if it were rationally manijiulated.

If we apply a coat of varnish to a surface that is not

hard, di*y, and clean, we cannot ex])ec-t satisfactory results,

nor is it. possible for a carriage to look well when it has

been varnished in a (;old, dam]>, or dirty room. The whole

of the surfaces should be scrupulously clean, and should be

wiped with an old silk haiidki‘rchief before the vamisliing

begins. The tools must be clean, and kept so while the

work is going on. The variiish-room should be constructed

specially with a view to exclude d\ist
;

it must be clean,

properly lighted, ventilated, and heated
;
and the varnish

and the carriage should be as nearly equal in temperature

as it is possible to make them. Ttie skilled varnisher

should exercise great care in relation to the cleanliness of

his person and clothing. If these precautions are observed,

and if a first-class varnish is used, and no attempt is made

to mix it or to hurry it, we may reasonably expect^ and shall

very seldom fail to find, aiwell-finisbed carnage when the
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varnish is dry and the doors are opened and the work is

drawn into a lijjht place to he thoroughly examined.

The best varnish for carriages -that the world J>roduces

is made in England. Its superiority is admitted even in

France and America, but our varnish makers have not yet

been able lo give us a 2)erfectly clear coach varnish that

does not attect the tone of the colours underneath. The
tendency of carriage varnish is U> give a green hue to blues

and to turn white into yellow, and il. will cause the best

black japan to ap2)ear dark green in some* lights. It is

almost too much to ex])ect an oil varnish to be durable and

yet so i)alo that it will not injure the most delicate colours,

but no doubi. our varnish makers and their chemists will

some day solve the problem. We nmst not blame the

DURABILITY OF COLOURS.

I’ignivnt.
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])e))lh ;
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1
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1
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.
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!

9 bather duller.

Prussian lilac 5 8*5 Slightly greener.
Indigo 5 8 Slightly greener.
ArtiHcial ultramarine. 5

1

10 1 None.
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varnish for all the deterioration which may occur in the

colours we employ in coach-painting, Somoof these colours

are fugifive in character, and unless they are obtained from

reliable makers, +here is always a doubt about their quality.

The author of the “Chemistry of Paints and Painting,”

Mr. A. H. Churcii. made a series of trials of oil colours by

exi)osure to all tlie light he could obtain, and some of his

results, given on the prtuieding page, are of value, not only

to artists, but to coacli-])aint(‘rs and others.

The painting of our undercarriage has, of course, been pro-

gressing at the same time as that, of the body, the coach-

painter always trying to k4H*pone pi(‘C(‘ of work progressing

at the same ratt* as the otlu*r. Th(‘ processes, however, are

diif rent. The dressing ,»f tin* wdieels, and the sandpapering

of thecairiage pi^rt s before any paint is ap])lied, is work

that does not o(j<;upy much time, but any extra trouble

bestowed upon it is ainidy repaid in the finished job.

The wheels and undercarriage are first primed with a

coat of oil lead colour, i.c., whit<5 lead, lam])black and lin-

seed oil, thinned with turp(‘ntine, and a little gold size for

a dryer. This should not bq hurried in the drying, and

when the work has b(.'en sandpajKjred and cleaned off, it

receives a second coat of lead colour. The open-grained

parts are then filled with putty (or soft Btoi)per), but it is

far better in every case to fill up in the ordinary way

the rims and the naves of the wheels, and any other wood

that is coarse-grained, with two or three coats, and then to

nib them down. The result is always worth the trouble.

The use of turpentine lead-filling should not be permitted,

for it is most inimical to the health oi the workman who

inhales the load dust which flies from the work, and it is

only a slip-shod fashion of coach-painting.

A third coat of lead colour is followed by a careful

rubbing with glass-pajier, and then a coat of oil black the

suc^eding coats being oil* brown, rose-pink, and lake to
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correspond with the body; ‘'after a coat of varnish the work

is flattened andrpicked out. A second coat of hard-drying

varnish is followed by rubbing, and then the striping.

Nave hoops, axles, and other p^ris having been blacked,

the work is ready for the last coat of varnish. Axles,

steps, brake-work, etc., must be very carefully blacked

japanned, and varnishe<l, and when the body is hung, those

parts which the (tarriage-maker has been worliing at, eye-

bolts, etc., require to be touched up before the carriage

passes into the show-room.

During recent years the art of heraldic painting has been

neglected by young coach-painters, and there has been a

scarcity of men capable of emblazoning annorial bearings

on carriages. Efforts have l>een maSe by the Institute of

British Carriage Manufacturers to revive the ink^rest of

coach-painters in the subject, and those efforts promise to be

in some measure successful. The use of armorial bearings

on carriages is not so general at the present time as it was

forty or fifty years ago, while on the other hand the use of

monograms on carriage panels is increasing.

We need not stop here to inquire into the causes of

what has been termed “ the decline and fall of the Heraldic

Empire.” There is still a wide field for the young painter

who is endowed with a thoroughly artistic temperament, and

who is willing to devote a portion of his leisure to drawing

and painting in oils. It is not necessary that he should

have any deep knowledge of the science of heraldry, and

its literature. He will, of course, have to acquire an

acquaintance with its .symbols, but that is not difficult,

and if his tastes in/dine in the direction of art, and he is

endowed with ability and perseverance, he will in time be

able to ])ortray heraldry with all the effect that is necessary,

and with what is more important, exactness of detail.

When he has demonstrated his ability to do this, his

success in the higher branches of coach-painting is assi^ed.
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CAllllIAGE - TRIMMING.

“Trimuiiri<f ” an art. -MesHrs. Thrupp and Farr^ text,-book.

—

Some examination ijuestions.—Li-^t of trimmer’s tools.—Materials

used in linirij;anil trimmin;;.—(Moths, silks, velvets, etc.—Leathers,

carpets, laces, liltin^s, el<*.—Stuflinj; materials.—Quantities of

materials to trim a hrou<?ham ami a landau.—(^uttin*; leather for

ho. .ds and aprons. -'Ply' so\vin<ij machine. Trimminj;' a landau.

—

( n rlaj^e furnitnre.—Beadiii};.— Lamps, plaliul, and other fittings.

I
X this place we would like to l>e8])eak for the work of

the coach-trimmer a somewhat hi^j^her place than it

usually oc nipies in the estimation of those enj^aged in other

l>ranches of the trade.

It has been truly said that the trimmer must quilt like

an upholsterer, stitch like a harness-maker, and sew like a

tailor, and it is just as necessary that he should have good

taste and a knowledge of design, ])roportion and colour.

The materials which he uses are the most costly of those

employed in the carriage-factory and require great care in

storage and in working, to avoid waste.

The cloths, silks, laces, etc., employed for coach-trimming

in Great Britain are much more sombre in colour than need

be, but the taste of the carriage-user lies in the direction of

dark colours, both in jiaiuting and Ijjiing, and were it not

for the light lines of relief customary in the painting and

in the laces, the modern pleasure carriage would convey

to the ‘ordinary mind an impression of gloom. In some

foreign countries a more cheerful, an(J what some people

would consider a more ari-istic, style of trimming is usually
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aimed at; brighter coloured fabrics are commoner than

with us; but ewn in Franco and America the subdued

colours and the {luiet, simple taste characteristic of the

English carriage has made itself^ felt, and is now more or

less followed in those countries, because it is not the object

of persons of relinement to co2>y the colours of the peacock,

but to provi<le a suitable background or setting for the

lady owners or occu])ants of the cn-rriage.

The (joach-trinimer has, above all things, to adapt his

work to the comfort and convenience of the carriage-user

;

the design of his lining in the matter t)f (juilting, pleating,

fluting, etc., is a secxmdary consideration. He avoids using

materials with a large j)attern, particularly if the lining

has to be quilted, because the pattern becomes confused in

the working; nor should he give the lining a crowded

ai)pearance by forming a number of very small squares or

diamonds closely buttoned or tuft-ed.

Those acquainted with the working of our technical

classes have had occasion to remark that the ])roportion of

trimmers attending them has been much smaller than that

of the other branches of the trade. Happily, young

trimmers are now taking greater interest in a subject which

is so vitally important to them, and their attendanije at

the classes is more gratifying to the managers and teachers.

Coach-trimming is not a mere mechanical operation, it is an

art, and Messrs. Thrupp and Farr did something practical

for the improvement of the art in this country when, at the

instance of the Coach and Coach-harness Makers’ Company,

they published their handbook on the subject. They de-

scribe some parts of,, the trimmer’s work in “very elabo-

rate detail,” as “it shows the principles that underlie the

ordinary methods, and is suggestive of variations which any

ingenious trimmer can turn to account.” The authors do

not intend to teach the craft of the coach-trimmer by itself,

but to assist the young man who has already entered a
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factory to improve and increaa® his knowledge, and this is,

of conrjie, the principal object of a text-bc^k.

The following arc a few examples of questions set for

trimmers by the exammers of the City and Guilds of

London Institute, and a good text-book will enable the

young candidate to answer them with great.er certainty

and precision than by merely relying the experience ho

has gained in the particular shop in which he may bo

engaged.

1. Give a list of the materials generally us(‘d in trimming

carriages.

2. Give a list of Ihe tools used by coach-trimmers and

leather-workers.

Does thick or tliin leather wear best for heads, wings,

huings, bifi.ces, etc. ? Which looks best made uj)? Wliich

cracks, wrinkles, or gets out of shape, or breaks first ?

S\igge8t j>ossiblo defects in the material and the

remedies V

4. Describe the best method you know of putting loose

horse-hair into a lower bach squab of a brougham to till

it?

The trimmer does not require a tool-box as large as

a body-maker’s, but the implements with which he works

are somewhat more numerous than is commonly supposed.

The following is a fair average list:

Awls : straight, brad, closing and garnishing.

Bolster-iron.

Creasers : single and double edge.

Creasing and embossing machine.

Compasses : ordinary and channelling.

Claw-tool

Chisel

Draw-gauge.

Door rest.

Edge tools.
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Hammers, with and withtnt nail claw.

Knives : larger round head, curved head, and square

pointed.

Mallet.

Needles : ordiiitary sewing.

Needles : throc-comered harness.

Needles : bent.

Needles : tufting or quilting, single and double eye.

Nail-box.

Nij)per8, cutting.

Pincers.

Pliers.

Punches, set of round and oval.

Punch-gauge.

Punch-block of lead.

Pricking-whtjels.

Pinking irons : straight and half round.

Paring-tools.

Rule (pocket).

Rail leather holder.

Sewing-machine.

Shears : bent and straight.

Spokeshave.

Straight-edge.

Screw-drivers.

Square.

Scalloping-wheel.

Splitting-knife, A remarkably handy little machine for

splitting leather down to a suitable thickness for welting.

Straining fork an(^ jack : for stretching webbing, etc.

Slicker.

Stuffing-sticks.

Thimble.

Tufting-block. This article should be abolished: if a

cushion cannot be tufted withoutdt, the cushion is too hard.
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Tape measure.

Yard-wand.

The* materials used in lining and trimminf^ a carriage

are more miineroiis than those employed in any other

branch. They comprise

:

Woollen cloths of various colours, and with both dull

and bright surfaces. Tin* best dotli obtainable is made

in this coumry, and is known as “ West of England.”

Blues, grfiens, browns, drabs and clarets are the colours in

common use, but occasionally wc might profitably employ

the beautiful gray tints to be found in tlie linings of some

Frcn*-h carriages.

Silk in the form of lul,e-string for blinds, and in

1; borette. The latter is not now tistal so much as formerly,

oil accoiidt of its not wearing so long as morocc-o leather,

the raised pattern being readily worn off the surface.

Satins, Silk Flushes, and Velvets are used in place of

(.‘loth (though not often). They impart a very elegant

appearance to the interior of a carriage, and would no

doubt be more widely employed if they were of a more

lasting character.

Leather.—Morocco goat-skins dyed in various colours,

and finished with both dull and bright grain.

Roans or sheepskins dressed to imitate morocco are

used for common work.

Enamelled sealskins;—these are very large hides of

good serviceable leather, moderate in price, and suitable

for trimming gig rails, etc.

Enamelled leather, ox-hide, No. 1, is the best in quality,

and having the finest grain is used %)r i!Overing the folding

heads of landaus, landaulettes, barouches and phaetons.

No. 2 enamelled leather, ox-hide, has a coarser grain, and

is commonly used for aprons. ^The number of the hide

represents not only size, but quality ol fibre, and freedom

from defect. According to Fitzgerald, a No.*l enamelled
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hide may measure not mora, than 50 feet, while a No. 2

may measure more than 75 feet. The general rule is to

classify hides of 55 feet and upwards as No. 1, pro-

vided they are fine in quality, and have no blemishes,

warble holes, or cuts made by the butcher in flaying.

Border hide, ox-hide, is a heavy hide of japanned

leather, used for driving-seat borders, valances, knob-

roller caps and bottoms, etc.

Bag hide is tliat side of the split hide which is ja})anned

on the grain, or hair side, and is used for covering dashers,

wings, etc.

Split hide which is japanned on the flesh side is used

for common work.

Some of those split hides are stretclied so much before

japanning, in order to increase their size, that the fibres

of the Icatlier are tom asunder, and the leather is almost

worthless.

Carpets.—Velvet ])ile and Brussels carpet are both

used; the former usually without pattern, and the latter,

if it have any pattern at all, should be a small and neat

design.

Mr. Farr has drawn attention to the fact that most of

the patterns used on (carpet and floor-cloth in English

carriages are devoid of good taste, and, no doubt, there is

room for improvement in this respect.

Floorcloths:—Oilcloth and linoleum are both em-

ployed for outside footboards. The same remark as to

pattern applies to them as well as carpets, and when they

are used they should always be welted.

India-rubber M.^.ts and corrugated and pyramid

rubber sheeting.

Laces.—Coach laces are woven in a great variety of

qualities, ranging from cotton, with a worsted figure, to an

all silk material
;
but that usually employed in good ordi-

nary work has a silk ground with*a worsted figure.
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Broad lace is used for borders, falls, glass-strings, pillar

hand-holds, etc., the glass-strings being lined with mo-

rocco, and the hand-holds with morocco, or silk stuffed

with hair.

Seaming la(;e with two selvages. We place a cord in

this lace, and sew the two selvages together over it to give

the necessary stiffness to cushion edges, etc.

Binding lace is made of different widths, and may be

used tor falls and jwx-kets, and for the edges of step-

lining.i.

Pasting lace, for covering edges where there are nail

heads, and where other parts of the trinmiing are joined.

carriage trimming as supplied complete by the lace-

m: nufacturer, also inc’udes:

lioses through which the toj> of the swinging holders

pass to be fastened to the pillar.

Silk check cord or speaking tube, usually called a

“ voice conductor.”

Silk tassels for blinds.

Silk line for blinds.

Triggers for blinds.

Buttons covered with morocco, or tufts, etc.

A variety of other fabrics are in daily use for lining

open carriages, such as those let out on hire or that ply for

passengers in the streets of large towns. They include reps,

cords, American linen, etc. Such materials as the two

former have neither the appearance, nor the durability of

cloth. They are too open in texture, and are difl&cult to

stuff to a good shape. American linen for common outside

work soon rots, particularly if tufted*

Our list of trimming materials would be incomplete

without webbing canvas, black holland, waterproof check,

and shalloon.

For stufl&ng materials we have a number of ^substances

to choose from. Curled hair of best quality is more
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elastic and more durable th^n any other material that has

yet been introduced, and, moreover, a properly stuffed

cushion can be made with less of it than with hair of a

commoner quality. Alva, flock,
^
and other thing's are

employed for stiithn^, but not in carria^^es with any pre-

tensions to excellence. We may include under the head of

8tufiinj]j iuat(‘rials, spiral steel H])rings, and cotton wool or

wadding, the latter being ]»laeed on the top of the hair to

give a smooth even finish to the work. Air cushions made
with square edges, and eover(‘d in the ordinary way, have

been tried, but without success. Tliey may be inflated

to any degree of liardness, but Jifter an hour or two they

become absolutely uneasy to sit ujxm, instead of affording

a j)erfoct rest for the body.

Other things which go to make up the trimming of a

carriage are

:

Glass-string slides of ivory, or ebony.

Ivory knobs.

Nails with ivory, silver, or brass heads.

Boor pulls of ivory or efxmy.

Spring barrels and spiUes for blinds.

If the brougham which we have been illustrating up to

the present has to be trimmed entirely with cloth, we need

Sjr to 9 yards. If fhe ba(*.k squabs, lower quarters, and

one side of cushions are to be of morocco, the lining will

take six skins of morocco, and yards of cloth divided as

follows: viz., roof, 11 yards; glass frames I yard; driving-

seat with fall, stage, frame and cushion, 2 yards; quarters,

1 1 yard; top-back, yard
;
and cushion bottoms, a yard. If

the backs and quarters are to be entirely of morocco, the

lining will take ten skins and 4} yards of cloth. As the

lining is quilted, four gross of buttons will be required, and

theworkman will further need 12 yards of broad lace, if there

is lace round the roof, half a gross of pasting lace
;
half a

gross of seaming lace
;
two glass**strings, two glass-string
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guards, and two knobs; two haifd-holds; 21 yards luto-string

for four blinds; four spring curtain barrels; 16 yards of

curtain*line
; 2 yards velvet-pile carpet

; 2 yards carpet bind-

ing ;
4 tassels

;
4 triggers^; 6 rosettt^s

;
1 cbeck-cord ; 6 yards

canvas
;

1-^ yard black bolland
;
about 40 lb. curled hair, if

springs are not used
; 2 glass-string slides

;
2 door pulls

;

one dozen ivory nails
;
about 1{- square foot of border hide

for boot-seat valance, and for covering the seat rail, a

piece of leather aboiu. 8 ft. in. long by 2^ in. wide will

bo needed.

The sizes of dashers vary so much that the amount of

leather can only lx* approximately stated. It is, however,

t\\icc the size of the dashc^r, with about three-<iuarters of

au hich allowtid all round for stitching and dressing off.

Ji a leather a],ron is to be used the top will take some 8

to 8^ square feet of No. 2 <‘namelled leather, and 1^ yard

of waterproof checlc for lining it. The apron cheeks will

each take a j)iece of enamel measuring approximately

17 in. x20 in. and lining pieces of black American linen

similar in siz(i, while the whole apron wdll take about 154

feet of welting. The fall may measure 32 in. x 12 in.,

but the cloth and laces for it aiv included in the quantities

already given.

For a landau like tig. 23, the trimming materials may be

set down as two and a half hides of No. 1 enamelled

leather for the head. In common work the head-leather is

very often got out of two hides, but in this case no regard

is paid to the direction in whicli the grain of the leather

runs. When three hides are used, the spare half can be

utilized for ah apron.

9 yards of cloth.

8 morocco skins.

8 yards of broad lace.

4 gross of seaming lace.

^gross of pasting lace. •
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About 40 lb. best curled iiair, if springs are not used,

5 yards of canvas.

2~ yards of black bolland.

12 yards of webbing.

2 glass-strings.

2 glass-string slides.

2 glass-string guards.

2 glass-string knobs.

4 hand-holds.

2 yards pile carpet, 27 inches wide.

2 yards carpet binding.

2 door pulls.

The amount of border hide for the driving-seat valance

will be about ]| square foot, while the seat rails will

require leather measuring 8 feet H in. x 2^ in. if a single

rail, or twice that quantity if double.

When the false elbows and rails have been put in by

the body-maker, and the head has been set and the webbing

nailed on, paper patterns are ma<le for the different pieces

of the head leather and for the backs, elbows and cushions.

The enamelled hides are cut by those patterns and the

foreman who is intrusted with the cutting can, with

judgment, effect much ectonomy.

A large hide always cuts to greater advantage than’ a

small one, provided it is fairly square, and if the flank

leather happens to be fairly good
;
and the pieces which

are left may sometimes be utilized with little waste in a

carriage manufactory in a variety of ways. Large pieces

of enamelled hide may be worked up in aprons, etc., while

remnants of japanned leather can be used for shaft points,

breeching coverings, etc. The trimmer should bear this in

mind when he is cutting. The head leather is basted on

temporarily for fitting, and when this has been done

satisfactorily it is taken off to be sewn and welted. Stitch-

ing leather is work that many trimmers do not like, but
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leather working is one of the qliief branches of their trade,

and a trimmer ought to be able to do it as well as any

other, Specially with the aid of a good welting sewing-

machine. Budget trimming, as now understood, is the

work of covering dashAs, dress-preservers, wings, shaft

points, pole-chops, etc., and in some factories it is a distinct

branch, i.e., a second department of trimming work.

Formerly it was the work of covering the “ boots " or

“budgets,’' of travelling carriages and post-chaises. The

“budget” or “boot,” was generally a strong wooden frame

covered with leather, welted round the sides, and was used

for (tarrying trunks and other luggage. Felton said:

—

“ Witliin these budgets are strafvs fixed to the bottom, to

confine whatever is jllaced in them, which otherwise would

bo mjured by the motion of the carriage.” The covering

of wings and dashers demands care and experience, not only

in stitching but in straining on the leather. It is an easy

matter to spoil a dasher or a wing by making it too damp
and stretching it too far

;
and the result is soon seen in the

cracking of the japan after a little use. The work should

be basted, the lines carefully marked, and the stitches

drawn well down in neat channels cut with the proper tool,

so that they do not stand above the surface.

The sewing machine is now much used for this class

of work, but we have a preference for hand sewing when
leather is the substance to be operated on. For ordinary

straight sewing in cloth linings, in pleating, and in falls,

glass-strings, etc., the machine produces much better work

in eveiy way than can be done by hand
;
but notwithstand-

ing the marvellous improvements effected in the sewing

machine in power and speed, and in working with waxed

thread, its work on japanned leather is considered by some

to be inferior in regularity or neditness to the even, care-

fully drawn stitches of hand-sewn work.*

The back squab of a ^landau or brougham* is nowa-

V
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^ays usually laid on a fou|idation of spiral springs, the

number of rows varying according to the custom of the

builders. Some use two rows of large springs only, while

others use four rows of, say, seven smaller springs.

The back of the body is slightly ‘stuifed and covered with

buckram, upon which the rows of springs are sewn. The

chief points to be observed are that the springs are placed

exactly where they are needed, and that they are properly

bridled or tied down to a suitable length and one con-

nected with the other. This must be done securely, so that

the working of the spring does not afterwards cause it to

become loose. The sjudugs are covered with canvas, and

upon this foundation the squab is laid.

The canvas for backs, quarters, and Cushions having been

cut, the pattern is chalked upon it, and upon the inside of

the morocco or cloth. The nap of the cloth should run

downward in the back and quarters, juid from back to front

in the cushions, and the requisite allowance must be made
for fulness. This, of course, entirely depends upon the style

of the trimming, whether pleated, piped, or quilted, etc.

The position of the buttons, or tufts, is marked in the

same way, and when the work has been sewn, the squab or

cushion is stuffed. The hand is the best stuffing medium,

as the trimmer can form a reliable opinion as to the proper

(quantity of hair, and its even distribution, as he goes on

;

but it is impossible to get into all little comers with the

fingers, and the stufiiug-stick becomes necessary, but it

should be employed as little as possible.

The cushions partake of the general design of the

lining, and may be either spring stuffed, or all hair. The
great object to attain is a firm and comfortable seat with a

square edge in front, usually 3 inches deep, and a slight

inclination to the back. It is advisable that all cushione.

should be movable, and if spring cushions are used, they'

are made oh a cane or wire framework to which the eptings
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are fastened. A framed spring cushion of this kind is the

most comfortable of all, and retains its shape longer than

the ordinary hair cushion. The elbow squabs are marked,

cut, stuffed, and tufted like the rest, and nailed to the

false elbow-piece, and t(? the seats. The cloth lining of the

head is sewn to listing, which has been nailed to the

hoop-sticks of the folding head, which in good work is

canvased at the ('orners, and covered with a piece of thin

mackintosh or black duck.

The cloth of the quart-ers is sewn with seaming lace at

the jimction of the back and the sides, and this lace is in

turn sewn to the outside webbing of the hoop-sticks. The
j’oekers are covered with carpet, and the seats with black

linen, and a stuffed roll aud fall bordered with lace are

nailed on the seat edge.

Doors are now fre(j[ueutly trimmed without pockets or

flaps, but whether plain or with pockets or flaps, they

offer considerable scope for the young trimmer to show his

taste. The squab is usually made on a frame, and the

door is marked like the bottom squab, which is to be put on

first, followed by the j^Ocket and flap, and bordered with

lace. The Institute of British Carriage Manufacturers,

with a view to encourage young trimmers to develop a

taste for original design, have on several occasions offered

prizes for competition. The work has generally taken the

form of a trimmed door, and the specimens submitted have

shown not only sound workmanshij), but the existence of

considerable artistic taste on the part of the competitors.

To complete the trimming of the landau, the young

workman will have to finish the pillar tops with lace and

cord, cover the glass frames with cloth, very evenly pasted

and slicked, cover the front light with cloth if it is of

wood, and fasten it with wobbiifg to the front rail and

hoop-sticks. If a front light with sliding glasses is used,

then the head leather i§ nailed all round the frame in
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which the glasses work, ai^d the nails are covered with

metal beading. The glass-strings are to be fastened to the

frames, and the nails covered with a silver or braSs plate

screwed on. The head leather has to be carefully pinned

down all round, and pared off and the edges dyed black

after the metal beading has been fixed. The apron, the

stage, and the driving cushion have also to be made, as

as well as the fall for the boot seat.

The trimining of a brougham opens out great possi-

bilities for the young woricman, but it is surpassed by the

trimming of a landau, which otters gn*ater difficulties, and

when the trimmer is able to cope with the latter success-

fully, and to undertake all those pieces of finishing work

which impart so much neatness to a (iSrriage, he may con-

gratulate himself on having reached tlu' highest grade of

his art.

CAllRIAOE FURNITURE.

The beading of carriage bodies is in London a distinct

branch of the trade, carried on by specialists, who, by con-

stant practice, attain great skill Mr. Thrupp has told us

that the word “ bead ” was derived from the pins or nails

with large brass heads which in former times were used to

hold down the edges of the leather upper quarters and

back, but that afterwards, a continuous piece of moulding

was used to cover the edge of the leather. In Felton’s

time the bead was valued according to the width, and was

sold by the foot at a price which included the putting on,

as is still the case in London.

In the majority of provincial factories at the present

day this work is done by the body-maker, or by a workman

whose duty principally consists in beading bodies, fitting

door-handles, making glass-frames and driving-boxes.

The work of beading a brougham or a landau body is not
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difficult; but it must be d^fue accurately, and requires

practice to acquire the necessary skill in bending the

bead to regular curves, so that it may fit close, to prevent

water finding admittaiye at the pin holes. If water gets

underneath the leather covering of brougham quarters, a

blister rises and ruins the appearance of the carriage
;
to

prevent such an occurrence, a brougham should be beaded

before the finishing varnish is put on.

So that it may bend readily, (jarriage bead is made in

the form of a hollow metal moulding filled with a cempo-

sition, or solder, of lead and tin, which is readily melted,

and in which the shanks of the pins are fixed. Tlie thin

sheet of metal of which the bead is formed, may be of

German silver plated with real silver, or of copper, plated

with silver. S])eaking generally, both kinds are made in

two qualities
;
best silver on German silver being the kind

used in good work. The constant rubbing of the silver

when a carriage is being cleaned, soon wears away the

plating of the (iommoner kinds, and leaves the metal

exposed. Burnished brass bead is used on many brass-

mounted carriages, but much of the beading of bodies is

now finished black, and for this pur])oae the coachmaker

employs a brass bead with a roughened surface, which

holds the paint. There are few things in which so much
dec/Cption may be j)racti8ed as in silver-plating, and as the

appearance of a soundly-built and well-finished carriage

may soon be spoiled by silver-plated fittings of low quality,

such as beading, cornice moulding, lamps, handles, etc., it

behoves the coachmaker to obtain such goods from reput-

able firms. The demand for cheap carriages has led to the

introduction of a very “ cheai) and nasty ” class of plated

work. As we had occasion to observe at the beginning of

this book, the carriage purchaser is seldom a judge of

quality, and it is sometimes impossible to conviupe him that

the price of a carriage can be reduced by several pounds
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merely by the employment Cf an inferior quality of plated

furniture.

Under this head we include lamps, outside and inside

door-handles, brake handles, bead .finishers, head finishers,

head locks, glass-frame fittings, escutcheons, shaft points,

tug-plates, staples, hind-door fasteners, rein-rails, etc.

In London-made carriages the fixed lam]), i.e., a lamp with

a fixed shank Iwltedto the front i)illar, or other part of the

body, is much more generally used than in the provinces.

In the provinces, movable lamps, fitting into oval tapered

sockets, are the rule, and are easily removed for cleaning,

or to prevent them being damaged. In some London

establishments, the custom is to have the lamps fitted

to the carriage by the lamp-maker, before they arc either

lined or jai)anned
;
the finishing is thus completed after the

handling by the workman in fitting. When lamp-sockets

are made to standard sizes as shown in the appendix, there

is no difficulty about the lamps fitting.

Carriage lamj)s are generally made to burn candles, but

some are fitted with oil burners, and if carefully attended

to and kept clean, they usually burn well. Inside lamps

are not much used excei)t in large vehicles, such as omni-

buses. For private carriages, candle lamps should be

employed, as oil gives off a disagreeable odour. During

recent years some coachraakers hate fitted their broughams

and private omnibuses with small two or three candle-

power dial lamps, worked by a secondary battery which is

placed in the boot. This form of lamp is very convenient

for medical men, and for those who wish to read while

driving at night or on gloomy days.

There are many designs of carriage door-handles, but

tbe plain ruler and the loop shapes are preferred, because

they look neat, are easily cleaned, and are more comfort-

able for the hand when opening and shutting the doors

than some of the more elaborate patterns. They ought to
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be well plated on German silver, and the spindles sbonld

be of the best wrought-iron very carefully fitted.

Bra^e-handles, rein-rails and shaft tips are usually plated

on the iron, and unless ^he plating is carefully done, it may

chip off and leave black marks which are very unsightly.

The patent movable handles, being plated on white metah

are free from this defect.

Bead finishers should be well plated with silver, when

made to an ornamental pattern, and the edges and comers

are soon rubbed through if the metal is badly plated.

Landau head-locks are generally jdated on white-metal,

and the alloy should be hard enough to i)revent them bend-

ing under the strain they have to bear when the head is

drawn close. Side'tug-plates and staples, and hind-door

fasteners, are often made of the same metal, but soon show

signs of wear. Aluminium is now being tried for such

fittings, and, if hardened with antimony, should be satis-

factory; but its appearance is not equal to that of silver.

In carriages of the higher class, such accessories as trays

with card-CAses, writing-cases, cigar-trays, mirrors, perfume-

bottles, clock and watch holders, etc., are very often used.

As a mle, the fittings are covered with morocco leather

that matches the lining of the vehicle. Wealthy people

in Paris, New York, Chicago, etc., have those articles

got up in a more costly fashion, some in carved ivory or

ebony, or with mountings of gold and silver, but buyers of

the best English carriages do not care for them.
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EBMAEK8 ON THE WEIGHT OP CAEEIAGES.

By Mb. G. A. Thkopp (May 1878).

Printed by permission of the author.

There arc very few eoachmakers who have not been

sorely vexed and tormented with popular opinions on

the weight of carriages. The public have a vague idea

that the lighter a carriage is, the bedter for them and for

the horse or horses that are to draw the (tarriage. As

however, this idea does not always lead to satisfactory

results, it is necessary to draw attention to the actual weight

of a vehicle, and the still more important point of the

weight of the persons carried in and on the vehicle. Owners

of carriages seem to be hardly aware that the total weight

behind the horses depends so greatly upon the number of

people that are carried. The following calculations suppose

a low average weight for adults of 10 stone each, that

is 140 lb., equal to 1^ cwt. The omnibuses that ply in

London, according to the report of the London General

Omnibus Company, weigh each 24 cwt. If we add twelve

inside and sixteen outside passengers at 10 stone each, we

arrive at a total weight for passengers of 35 cwt., and, add-

ing the weight of the omnibus, it api^ars that two horses

actually draw 59 cwt. which is nearly 3 tons. This load is

obviously an unreasonable load, apd we are not surprised

to find that the horses of the Omnibus Qompany rarely last

more than five years at such hard work. If we t^ke the case

of a chariot, or large bayouche, or landau upon C springs,
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the average weight of which may he 18 cwt., and add

the weight of six adults, 74: cwt. more, we a,rrive at

25f cwt., or only 12|: for each horse’s share of the total load,

instead of 294 omnibus horse. A coach such as

was common at the commencement of Queen Victoria’s

reign, and such as still are occasionally used by the nobility

and gentry during the London season, with four inside,

and coachman and two tall footmen, weighs with its load

but 30 cwt., a ton and a half, only 15 cwt. to each horse,

half the weight that each omnibus horse draws. But

consider the work which is expected from “One” livery

stable-horse. The double brougham or landau, weighing

rarely less than 10 cwt., and often ]11 cwt., when loaded

with four adults weighs altogether 16 cwt., and with six

adults may weigh 18 4- cwt. If one horse can draw easily

16 cwt. for a livery stable keeper, and even I84- cwt. to the

theatre and evening parties, surely two horses are not over-

loaded with 30 cwt. behind them in a coach.

The landau carriages plying for hire at Brighton and

Hastings are smaller, and consequently lighter, than those

chiefly used in London
;
yet none of these weigh less than

8 cwt. and most of them weigh 10 cwt., and with four

adults at 6 cwt., or six at cwt., give to be drawn by one

horse 13 cwt to 16 ^ cwt. Now, a landau such as private

gentlemen use, hung upon elliptic springs, weighs from 11

to 14 cwt., the average weight may be called 124- cwt., and

with six persons reaches a total of 1 ton, or 10 cwt. to each

horse of a pair. The smallest single broughams rarely

weigh so little as 7 cwt.,’ and with only a coachman and two

inside must weigh IO4 cwt. The larger single broughams,

rarely less than 10 cwt., with two inside and a coachman

and footman reach 15 cwt.

How few persons who pass opinions upon the weights of

carriages remember this! How common it is to hear

gentlemen and coachmen speak of a landau as a
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carriage for two horses, and a hrougham as a light carriage

for one horse! We see, however, that under no circum-

stances will a hrougham weigh only half the landau,

whilst it frequently is Jhree-quarters of the weight of a

landau. If a landau, then, requires a pair of horses, a

brougham ought to have a horse and a pony attached to

make the comparison just. We shall be content, however,

if those who ride in one-horse broughams will allow that

two horses have an easy time of it in a landau. A victoria

with three or four i^ersons is also an easy load for one horse.

Country coachmakera have often observed that gentle-

men, who arc very apt to listen to complaints by their

coachmen of the weight of carriages on country roads, seem

to consider the powers of the fly horses at railway stations

as being of .a very superior order to that of their own horses.

A railway fly horse will draw his vehitde with the driver

and four inside, and a lot of luggage on the roof—often a

ton altogether—for a ten mile stage in an hour and a half,

and this without being distressed. These horses work very

much harder than a carriage horse, and yet many have been

on the road from ten to fifteen years. It is of importance

also to consider the great advantage of a well-hung and

balanced carriage; the universal testimony of coach-

builders is that such a carriage follows the horse better

than a clumsy ill-balanced carriage : nor is it necessary to

have the wheels very close together. The advantage in

waggonettes and such like carriages, is that the chief part

of the weight is carried by the higher wheels. Many of

the large omnibuses would be at once made to follow the

horses more easily if the front whe^s were further from

the hind wheels and more under the driver’s seat. In the

tables that follow, the weight of a drag is set down at an

extreme weight, but although small drags have been made

to weigh only 17 to 18 cwt., if the front wheels ajre low and

set too far back, they will. distress their team as much as a
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larger drag, and throw an*-Tinfair stress upon the pole in

going down hill. It cannot be too often repeated that the

draught of a carriage depends on the actual weight of the

carriage, and its proj^er bearing upon the front and hind

wheels, and not so much upon the distance apart of the

front and hind wheels. It should be remembered also,

that a very light carriage is often unsteady in its motion,

and always more noisy, just as a tin kettle will make more

noise than an iron one if dragged along a road quickly

;

also that the introduction of tramways has shown us how
easily a light wheel may he wrenched from a carriage, or

the carriage altogether wrecked by the projecting rails and

cast-iron grooves, I have been asked to state that most of

the General Omnibus Company’s horses are animals of great

power and weight, and are capable of doing more than the

ordinary carriage horse, and that the introduction of brakes

to help to stop the ’bus, has contributed very much to

lengthen the ordinary life of the omnibus horse. In con-

clusion, I hope that the few remarks I have made may help

to rouse public attention to the fair work that a horse can

do, as well as the care that coachmakers generally take that

the carriages they build shall be as bght as is consistent

with the strength required, and the (tomfort and well-being

of those who occupy the seats of English pleasure carriages.

These remarks arc assented to hy :—Thrupp and Maberly,

Hooper and Co., W. and T. Thom, E. Shanks and Co.,

Hall and Sons, Ivall and Large, of London, H. and A.

Holmes, Derby, Eock and Hawkins, Hastings, T. E.

Starey, Nottingham, H. Kinder, Leicester, Joseph Cock-

shoot and Co., Manchester.
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STANDARD SIZES.

It will be seen that tlie Institute of British Carriage

Manufacturers has formulated tables of standard dimen-

sions for carriage-axles, shafts, lamj)-socket8, and brake-

blocks, and, in like manner, a qualified and representative

committee might deal with the proportions of (jarriage-

poles, splinter-bars and spliul.rees, as well as the dimensions

of the screws and nuts of cuach-bolls and clips. There

must, however, be a limit to standard sizes in the case of

private carriages. Carriages are not made by the gross, to

a certain pattern, like bicycles. The builderfl of vehicles

of the best class seldom make two alike in every detail, and

it is probable that, with the exception of such standard

dimensions as we have indicated, they would decline to

accept arbitrary measurements for other parts of their

work, such as tlie wheels and springs.

The principal advantage to be gained by an adoption of

standard sizes, is economy to the manufacturer by reason

of the lessened cost of producing articles in numbers at one

time
;
while the carriage-user profits by the facility with

which repairs, exchanges and renewals can be made. Thus

the chief gainers by such a system are large public com-

panies, and those who use a number of vehicles identical

in shape and size. The- London General Omnibus Com-
pany, the Metropolitan Police, the Road Car Company,

the London Improved Cab Company, and other bodies,

have adopted standard dimensions, because a vehicle can

be kept running by the ready substitution of awheel, axle,

spring, shaft, or other part, when a breakdown occurs,

instead of having to stand idl^ for repairs which may
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occupy days or weeks, while another carriage takes its

place on the road. In the case of omnibus and carriage

companies, profit or loss entirely depends upon the con-

tinuous working of the vehicle.

Since the use of so^id rubber and pneumatic tyres

became more general, many people have two sets of wheels

for their carriag('8 ;
one set with rubber or pneumatic

tyres, and the other with ordinary iron tyres : the former

for use in fine weather, au<1 the latter lor the winter or

when the roads are bad. This merely entails having the

axle-boxes of the same dimensions, and if the coachmaker

works lo standard siz(‘s he has no difticnlty whatever in

supplying sucli wlieels.

J. P.
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EEQUIBEMENTS FOB THB POBEIGN AND
COLONIAL TBADE.

Compiled from information obtained by the Institute of British

Catriage Maunfarturers, during the presidency of Mr. C. N.

Hoojicr, in re.sponse to ajtpfieations made to British (^onsnls and

Colonial Agent,s. Printed by permission of the Coiineil.

Aleppo (Turkey).—Strong, light, fonr-whoeletl carriages at mode-

rate prices preferred, for two horses, about 14 h. h. Climate

excessively hot in summer, cohl in winter. Rooils level, hut soft

and muddy in winter. ,

Andalusia (Spain), -- Strong four-wheeled carriages. Three-

quarter lock necessary. Two horses or mules, averaging If) h, h.

Roads and streets hadly kept ; tiack, ,'jG to 60 in. Very hot in

summer, very wet in winter. Quiet colours ]>referred.

Akyab (Province Aracaii, Rurmah).- Jiight, strong, cheap car-

riages. Four-wheeleil gharries and two-wheeled dog-carts. Two
ponies generally used for four-wheelers. Close caiTiages to have

louvres back and front, and sliding doors. Roads level and good

;

track about 4 ft. Climate temperate. Excessively wet for six

months.

Arica and Tacna (Peru).—Four-wheeled, low-priced, full lock

carriages for two horses. Climate very fine and dry. Roads bad

and hard. Brakes unnecessary.

Austria.—Importation scarcely possible. Home-made broughams

and victorias are sold at £50 to £60. Low-priced, light, full lock

carriages, for horses 15 to 15.3 h. h. High-roads good; local

roads less so. Cold winter, hot summer, windy and dusty.

Bangkok (Siam).—Low price chief requisite. Moderately light

open carriages, for one or two jK>nies, 11 to 12 h. h. Brake or

full lock unnecessary,. Roads level and fairly good. Climate

hot. Cloth soon destroyed by moths.

Bareilly (N.-W. Province of India).—Low-priced, light carriages,

for use with one or two small horses 14 to 15 h. h. Full lock and

brake not necessary. Cart track 4 ft. 3 in. between wheels.

English linings. Climate alternately dry and very wet j
trying

to wood and leather.
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Bosnia and Herzegovina (Austria).—Kecond-hand Austrian car-

riages principally used. Strength, lightness, cheapness necessary.

Full lack and brakes, (lay colours. Horses 15 h, li., j)onies 13*2

h. h. Driven with loose splinter-bars and breast-straps. Track

3 ft. (} in. Hoads hill;^, luudtly, and l>ad. Suininer warm;
winter \ery cold, with mucb snow.

Buenos Aires (Argentine Hepiiblic).—Strong, light, sbow’y car-

riages preferred. Horses 14 “2 to 15 h. h., driven as in England.

Tiack 4 ft. in. Ilrakes nrine,ccssary. Hoads, as uinlerstood

in Kngland, not known outside of city
;
tOAvn streets bad.

Bulgaria.— Englisli and American carriages unknown. All car-

liagc^ on lour wheels. I.ow ]ui<‘e most essential. Horses 14 to

14'2 b. h. Small ainl ligbt. Traek 3 ft. 7 in. to 3 ft. 11 in.

Town streets ba<l ; eountrv roads fairly gCMnl. Climate severe ;

very bot and \ery eold. Painting very light or very dark, with

gJded lines. 'I'l iiiiinpig, daik cloth or lealber.

Caiacas ^Veneznela). Si long carriages, for two small horses.

L<*w price not t-.-seiitial. Full lock and brakes necessary.

Climate bot, w'et, and <lry. Koails billy, soft, and bad. Pre-

vailing styles ; (.k*ileclu*s and landaus. (Adours quiet. Cloth

and leather.

Cherbourg (France), bight, low'-priced carriages, with full lock

and brake. Used as in Englanil and France. Horses 14 to 15

li. h. Country billy, roads good.

Constantinople (district). - English carriages preferred. Mostly

four-wdieeled. Full lock and lirakcs needed. Hoads very rough.

Hussian horses lb li. h. ;
Hungarian, 15 h. h.; Native, 14 h. h. and

under. Hroughams, landaus, and victorias. Lightness, good

linish, and chcapneas essential.

Dutch Guiana. — American carriages preferred. Four wheels

mostly used. Thiggy lock sullicient. Brakes unnecessary. Low

price. Hoads inditferent, level, sandy ; track, 4 ft. 6 in. Im-

ported horses 15 to 17 h. h.; natives only pony size.

East Prussia.—English tyi>ei»rcferred. Mostly closed, Full lock,

brake, and low price essential. Two burses, 15 to 15'2 h. h.,

generally harnessed as in England. !^oails good ; track, 4 ft.

4 in.

Frankfort-on-Main ((iermany).—English and French type pre-

ferred, Mostly four wheels. Light akid strong. Full lock and

brake. One or two horses, harnessed as in England. Horses

16 to 16*2 h. h. Quiet dark colours. Roads hilly, hut good,

Gallipoli (Italy).—English type preferred. Mostly four-wheeled.
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Two and tliree liorseH, hariiewsed as in England. Hoads hilly,

goo<l, uniform, rather soft ; track, 5 ft.

Gothenburg (Sweden).—Engllsli cavriages prefeiTed, but too ex-

pensive; Danish mostly used. High quality and finish; light-

ness; four wheels; two horses, 1.^) 1^ h. Broughams in winter

landaus in summer. Roads hilly, hard, good ; track, .1 ft. 4 in.

Brakes would he useful.

New Orleans (IT.S. A.).—Practically no carriages imported from

Europe. English patterns preferred for hwlies, American for

men. Mostly four wheels. JiOW price, very light. Horses 14 to

15 h. h., harnessed as in England. Roads dead Hat, bjul, and

soft
; various tracks, ('limate hot.

Palermo (Sicily). —Carriages chielly ma«le in Milan and other parts

of Italy. Low jiriec, good quality. Four wheels. One or two

horses, 14 to hj h. h. Brakes not used. Roads g(»o(1,

Puerto Rico (New Crauada). — Ainericsni carriages almost in-

variably used. Light, ami low priced. Oi>cn, witli leather hood.

One 01 two ponies, 13 to 1.5 h. h. Track 4 fl., 4 ft. (1 in. to !) ft.

Main roads fairly good, country roads hilly and had. No brakes,

but breeching straps necessary.

La Rochelle, ilistrict (France).—English and American carriages

scarcely known. Light, low’-priceil vehicles. Mostly four-

wheeled, with full lock. (Jcnerally made in the country
;
good

ones from Paris. Horses 15 to 10 h. h., harnessed as in England.

Level roads, soft ami muddy, often bad; track similar to

English.

Roumania.- • Austrian carriages preferreil. \’ery few’ two-wheelers.

Lmv price, lightno.ss, and strength essential. Horses 15 h. h.,

driven as in England. Private carriages mostly made to open

and close. Hoads level, but bad as a rule ; hard in winter, very

soft in summer. Climate dry ; e.xtreme heat and cold. Quiet

colours, j)referably black, (''loth and fine morocco.

Rome (Italy).—English t3q)e preferred. Lightness, four w'heels,

gfK)d quality ;
for one or two horses, 15 to 1(!’2 h. li. Carriages

with brakes ; mostly open. Track similar to English. Quiet

colours ; silk, cloth, o - leather.

Saigon (Cochin-China). — Lightness and low' price essential.

Mostly open, four-wheeled vehicles, for two ponies of ordinary

size harness, with neck collars. Roads level, hard, very good.

Climate hot; partly wet and dry. Quiet colours; cloth and

leather.

Salonica and Macedonia (generallj^).—Nearly all carriages ini-
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ported from Austria and France; English and American

unknown. Full lock, with front wheels to go under body. Low
price tssential. Mostly four-wheelers, for two small horses, 14 to

15 h. Ii. Some carriages closed, others half open ; none com-

pletely open. All kinds of colours and linings. Temperate

sutumers, wet winters, ^rack similar to England. Koads l>oth

level and hilly ; some hard, others soft and muddy, some good

and some bad.

St. Domingo (Dominican Republic). — American carriages pre>

ferreil. Low prices and lightness. Mostly open, for one or two

ponies, driven as in Enghunl. Large track, high wheels. Climate

very hot and wet. Roads very liatl, soft, and muddy, t^uiet

colours
;
leather linings.

Sardinia (Italy). English tyi»e prefernsl. bbill lock unnecessary.

High quality or iinisb umuld not attract jnircbasers ;
low price

and strength migh^ secure business. Mostly four-wheeled

vehicles, for two cobs U b. b. Carriages usually closed or semi-

closed. Brakes on all four-wheeled carriages. Track 4 ft. 6 in

Koads generally good. Climate temperate and dry. Quiet

colours; cloth.

St. Petersburg (Russia).—English type jtrefened. Full lock

necessary. Low price, g<jod workmanslii]), and great strength.

MetUum lightness. Mostly four-wheeled open carriages, for two

horses, 16 to 16 h. li. Landaus in summer. Brakes unnecessary.

Track 5 ft. Roads level, hut badly paved with cobble atones.

Hot summer, cold winter. Quiet colours ; silk, leather, and

cloth.

Taganrog (Soutli Russia).—English and American carriages un-

known. Four-wheeled carriages (droskies) in use, for one, two,

or three horses, 15 2 h. h. Low luice essential. Any other track

than 3 ft. 6 in. would be useless. Rrakes seldom used, as the

country is ilat. Climate : extremes of heat and cold
;

dry.

Both gay and (juiet coloius. Leather lining most juactical, on

account of the dust.

Tehran (Persia).—English carriages j>referred, but Russian used

on account of their cheaimess and great strength. American

lock impossible, owing to narrow roans ; ordinary English lock,

sufficient. Moderate prices and solid workmanship
;
springs to

he 20 or 25 per cent, stronger thaTi^Englisli, on account of bod

roads. Four wdieels, two and four horses, J4*l to 16T h. 1). Both

open and closed. Large victorias with cricket or occasional seat

preferred. Roads very had ; dry in summer, muddy and heavy
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in winter. Climate: hot summer, cold wintei- ;** very dry,

causing unseasoned wot»dwork to fall to i)ieces. Brakes not

necessary, tlnudy linings, on account of Hussian taste^; cloth,

silk, and satin general
;
leather linings uncommon.

Tunis.—English tyjie jueferred. Full lock universal. Low price

essential. Mostly four-wheel e<l open* carriages, for two horses,

14*2 to lo h. li. N'eliicles strong and light as possible. Brakes

unnecessary. Track ft. (i in. Roiwls Hat, macadam in neigh-

Ijourhood of town ; loads outside soft and muddy in winter.

Hilly in .some jdaces. Linings of gaudy red or yellow silk for

Arabs; ipiiet cidours for Euio})eans; landaus, hroughanis, and

victorias for i>ri\ate use. Hot and dry .summer
;
temperate, and

often wet in wintei

.

Wellington (New /calami). English carriages preferred, but

American buggies also. Full lock; strong, good quality, but

not elaborate linish. Mostly four-wheeled cairiagcs, both ojien

and closed. Average-sized hor.ses, as in haigland. Track similar

to English. Brakes necessary, ('liniate temperate, inclined to

be wet. Quiet colours ; cloth ami leather.

Yokohama. -Low price, strength, and lightness essential. Four-

wheeled carriages, mostly o]»en, for ponies 12*2 h. h., driven as

in England, llroiighams, landaus, phaetons, and dog-carts all

used, Imt no particular tyjie i)revails. (loo«l deal of Hat road.

Climate: <*old danuary to March, then pleasant warm spring;

hot July to .Sei»tember, then vei-j* bright to end of year, when

cold increases.

Note.—Places suchasl*hiladclphia(ll.S.A.) and New Caledonia

are not enumerated in this list, although given in the Institute

tables. In such cases importation is juac.tically impossible.

Nothing but American carriages are used, or are likely to be used,

in Philadelphia and other American cities. In the case of New
Caledonia, there arc only thirty miles of road in the island, and the

natives are cannibal savages.

Everyday experience shows me that there is a demand for

carriages in various parts of India, South Africa, West Indies,

Mexico, Chili, Peru, and Bolivia ; but it is also evident that the

cost of high-class English carriages is more than buyers in those

countries will incur. The tiwle is consequently falling chiefly

into the hands of American manufacturers, who produce light,

cheap vehicles, wliichy although lacking the solidity and dura-

bility of English work, meet the wishes of buyers in the matter

of price. —.1. P.
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“ Manufacture of Carriage Springs,” by John S. Foggeti.
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“ Coachmakers’ Timber,” by John S. Foggett. John
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American wheels, 1 13.

Angle of draught, ‘20-30,

Anglet, fig. In.

Arcli-panel, tigs. *2 and ‘2n.

Ash, English, 37. •

American, 57.

Axle, 40, 105, 129, 131, tigs. I, 56,

and 57.

1)6(1, 98, tigs 1, 4‘2, and 43.

boxes, 132.

cap, tig. 1.

dimensions of, 105.

flap, 130.

friction, 24.

position of. 111.

standard sizes, appendix, 175.

Back-bar, fig. In.

Back-battens, figs. In and 2n.

Back-rails, figs. 1 a and 2rt.

Balancing liodies, 109, 110.

Barouche, 31.

Beading, 164.

Bed-plate, 129.

Bending timlier, 64, 119.

Birch, 59.

Body-blocks, 52.

loop, fig. 1.

maker’s tools, 76, figs. 27 ,
27 «,

27 6.

making, 75.

Body plate, 4, tig. 5.

Boot bar, figs. In and 2n.

contracting-piece, fig. 2 n.

framing-piece, fig. 1 n.

neck, figs. 1 a and 2 a.

rail, figs. In and 2n.

seat, fig. 1 n.

aide, figs. 1, 2, and 2n.

Boring, 117, 119, 122.

Bottom-side, figs. 1, In, and2n.

Boxes, axle, 132.

Boxing machine, fig. 54.

Bracket, figs. 1, 2, and 2n.

Brake, 45, 46, 47, 48.

blocks, standard sizes, appen-

dix, 177.

Brongham, figs. 2, 2 n, and 3.

framing, 67, 92.

trimming, 158.

Brushes, 141.

Budget-trimming, 161.

Cant-board, fig. 23.

rail, tig. 2«.

Carriage furniture, 164.

maker’s tools, 98, tigs. 27, 27 n,

and 27 6.

^making, 97.

C-spring carriages, 36, figs. 3 and

42.

Cedari 60.
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jClose-fut«hellH, 102.

Coach-painting, 138.

trimming, 161.

Collinge’s axle, 1.31.

ColourH, 139, 140, 148.

CoinjiOHsod heds, 103.

Consular reports, appendix, 180.

Comer-pillar, ligs. 1 a and ‘2o.

Coupling, 24, 2.6, 103.

Cushions, ligs. 1 and 2.

Cutting timher, 68.

Dasher, 16, ligs. 1 and 2.

Dennett springs, 40.

Dished wheels, 114.

Door battens, lig. 2 o.

fitting, 84.

panels, tig. 2.

Door pillars, Hg. 2«.

rails, figs. 2 and 2o.

Draught, 17, 20, 27, 30.

Drawing, 50.

DresH-preservorH, lig. 1.

Dressing spokes, 116.

Drilling edge-plates, 83.

Driving-box, tigs. 1 and 2.

Dub-ends, 52.

Dumb-irons, 101.

Durability, 34.

Easy motion, 32.

Edge-plates, 4, 127, fig. 5.

Egress, 32.

Elbow, fig. 1 «.

rail, fig. 2 a.

Elliptic spring, figs. 1 and 4

spring carriages, 38.

Elm, 58. ^
Export, requirements in carriages

for, appendix, 180. ,

Eacing, 145.

Falls, figs. 1 and 2.

Felloe, fig. 1.

piece, 98, figs. 1 and 43ji

planing machine, lig. 61.

Felton’s description of umlerear-

riage, 98.

Fence-rail, figs. 2 and 2 o.

Filling-ii]), 146.

Fitting, 127, 137.

Folding-head, 86, lig 1.

j>illai-s, 87.

seat, lig. 1.

Footboard, ligs. I, 2, and 2o.

plate, 129.

stay, 12?, fig. 1.

Forces acting on carriage, 17.

Fore-carriage, figs. 43 and 44.

setting out, 104.

Framed seat, lig. 1 a.

P’raiiiing-piece, 98, figs. 1 and 43.

F'ramework, ligs. 1 a and 2 a,

Freehand, 51.

Friction, 20, 24, 29, 46, 48.

Front pillar, figs. 1 a and 2 a.

rail, fig. 2 a.

stay, fig. 43.

Fuller’s fulemni shafts, 109.

Furniture, 164.

Fiitcliell, 98, 106, tigs. 1 , 43 and 44.

stay, 128, fig. 1.

Geometry, 51.

Glass-frame, 14.

holders, 85.

Grandy’s hinges, 87.

Grasshopijer sjirings, 40.

Gravity, 18, 30.

Head-leathers, 160.

lifts, 87.

prop, fig. 1.
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Hea<l room, 12, 14.

sticks, fig. 1 a.

Heelbo&rd, figs. 1, 1 a, 2, 2a.

Heraldry, 150.

Hickory, 62.

Hind-stay, lig. 43.

Hinges, 84, 93.

Hinge-pillar, fig. 2 a.

Hoo]»er’slantlau-liea<l meclianisiii,

88 .

noo])er's rule for position of tran-

som, 104.

Hooper’s slceJ j)eroh. 101.

Hooping wheels, 133.

Hoopsticks, fig. 1 n.

Hornhar, 98, figs. 1 and 43.

plate, 129.

Hub, lig. L

India-rubber tyres, 28,

brake-blocks, 47.

Ingress, 32.

Institute of Carriage Manufac-

turers.

standard sizes, appendix, 175.

requirements of foreign and

colonial carriage users, ap-

pendix, 180.

Iron, 69.

fore-carriages, 108.

futcbells, 103.

qualities of, 70.

sections of, 72.

Swedish, 72.

trade-marks, 71.

Ironing fore-carriages, 108.

Joints, 77.

Lamp, 166, figs. 1 and 2.

irons, 129.

sockets, standard sizes, appen-

dix, 176.

Lancewood, 61.

Landau, fig. 4.

edge-plates, 83.

framing, 66, 81, 82.

heads, 86, figs. 39, 40.

I

trimming, 159.

I

working drawing of, fig. 23.

Leather, 155, 156.

' Leg-n»oni, 13.

j

Length of bodies, 13.

,

Lev'er-lifts, 85.

1 Load, position of, 26.

Locking, 32.

Jjocks, 84, 85.

Lock-pillar, fig. 2n.

Machinery, 112, 113.

Mahogany, 60.

Mail-axle, 131.

coach, 33.

phaeton, 35.

Marking timber, 80.

Measurements of carriages, 12.

Measureimmt of timl)er, 68.

Metals employed in coachmaking,

74.

Mortising naves, 117.

Motion, ease of, 32.

Moulding, lig. 2.

Mudguard, fig. 1.

Nave, fig. 1.

boring and mortising maciiine,

fig. 48.

hoops, 134.

Nunters, 98.

•

Oak, 58.

Open ftfijbhells, fig. 43.

Outline, 3.

Oval tedons, 118.

Painters’ materi^, 140.
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Painter’a tools, 141, 142.

Painting, 138.

Panel, figs. 1 and 2,

Panelling, 86, 95.

Panel-wood, 80.

Patterns, body-maker’s, 80.

Porch -bolt, lig. 43.

Perch carriage, 99, 101.

without C springs, 36.

Philipson on Draught and Sus-

pension, 17.

on height of wheels and dimen-

sions of axles, 105.

Pillar, ligs. 1, 1 o, and la.

hinges, 86.

Pine, 61.

Planing felloes, 120.

Pole, 98, tig. 43.

length of, 106.

Poplar, 59.

Position of l)ody, 30.

brake-block, 48.

springs, 42.

Priming, 144.

Projection, 51.

Proportions of springs and axles,

40.

Proportional sizes, 12.

Pulling bars, 29.

ibimp-handle, 127, tigs. 1 and 2.

(Quarter batten, ligs. 1 a and 2«.

panel, figs. 1 and 2.

Kails, figs. 1 a, 2 and 2 a.

Kim-bending machine, lig. 59.

dressing machine, lig. 52.

liocker, fig. 2a.

liottom-side, fig. 1 a..

Uolling friction, 22.

Koof, fig. 2.

sticks, fig. 2 a,

Rnbbing down, 145.

Safety flap])era, 86.

Seasoning timber, 63.

Seat, lig. 1.

Isiard, figs. 1 a and 2 a.

Imttom-side, fig. 2 a.

rail, 129, figs. 1 and 2.

Shafts, fig. 43.

lengths of, 106.

on fulcruujs, 109.

standard sizes, 107.

Sham-door, fig. 1 a.

;
Shut-up seat, fig. 1 a.

I

Side-sweep, 3.

I

Sizes of cM-riagcs, 12.

I Slats, fig. 1 a.

Sliding bodies, 110.

seats, 109.

Smith's tools, 125, lig. 55.

Smith-work, 124.

Sound in carriages, 94.

Sjdinter-bar, 98, lig. 43.

lengtii of, 106.

Splintree, 110.

Speed, 27, 30.

Spoke, fig. 1.

lathe, fig. 46.

making, 115.

Spring, 27, 40, 42, 43, 1.35, fig. 1.

bar or l)ed, figs. 1 and 2.

fixing, 108.

stay, 98, fig. 1.

steel, 73.

1
Squab, tig. 1.

' Stability, 34.

{

Standard sizes, appendix, 175.

Standing-pillar, fig. 2 a.

Stanhope gig, 39.

phaeton, 37.

' springs, 40.

. Steely 69, 73.
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Steel body-plates, 74.

percl^ 101.

spring, 73.

Step, fig. 1 and 2.

shank, 129,

Stock, tig. 1.

Stopper, 144, 149.

Suspension, methods of, 36.

Sway -bar, 98, fig. 43.

Swedish iron, 72.

Sweeps, 80.

Sweep-piece, fig. 1.

Swingle-tree, 29.

Sycamore, o9.

Tempering springs, 13tf.

Tenoning spokes, 118.

Testing carriages, 43.

Thrupp on the weight of car-

riages, appendix, 169.

Timber, 66.

cutting, 81.

marking, 80.

seasoning, 63.

Tools, body-maker's, 76, figs. 27,

27 a, and 27 b.

carriage-maker’s, 76, 98, figs.

27, 27 and 27 b.

painter’s, 141, 142.

smith’s, 126, 126, fig. 55.

trimmer’s, 153, 154.

wheeler’s, 114, fig. 45.

Top bed, fig. 1.

Trace-spring, 29,

Track, 28, 105.

Transom, 98, fig. 43.

plate, 128.

position of, 106.

Ti^-dressing machine, fig. 53.

Trimming, 161.

materials, 155-158.

Turning, 32.

Turn-under, 3.

Two-wheelers, 38.

I Tyres, 28, 133, fig. 1.

Underworks, 97.

Valance, figs. 1 and 2.

Varnish, 140, 141.

colour, 146.

Varnishing, 147.

Vibration in carriages, 94.

Victoria, fig. 1.

head, 91.

Walnut, 60.

Warner hubs, 123.

Wedging boxes, 122.

Weighting hotly, 83.

Weights of carriages, 105; ap-

pendix, 173.

Wlieel, heights of, 105.

iron, 98, 128, figs. 1 and 43.

iron stay, fig. 1.

Wheeler’s tools, 114, fig. 45.

Wheel-making, 112.

machinery, figs. 46-54.

plate, 98, 128, figs. 1 and 43.

Whitewood, 60.

Width of bodies, 13.

Wing, fig. 1.

stays, 129.

Wood and iron fore-carriage, 101.

Wo^ds used in carriage-building,

66.

Wjorking drawing, fig. 23.

how make, 64, 66.
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BURN (R
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Ancient Rome and
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Illustrations, Maps, and Flans.
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new and enlarged Edition. Re*
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FIELDING'S Adventures of
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GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH,
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< GESTA ROMANORUM. or En-
tertaining Moral Stories invented

by fhe Monks. Translated by the

Rev. Charles Swan. Revised

Edition, by Wynnard Hooper,
B.A. Sf.

GILDA8, OhnmldleB Old
English CkrmuUs,
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OIBBOirs DaaBM and Till of

tke Boman Smpilre. Complete
and Unabridged, with Variorum

Notes. Edited by an English

Churchman. With a Maps and
'

Portrait. 7 vols. y. 6el. each.

OIIBART’S Htitory, Frlnolples,

atnd Praotloe of Banking. By
the late J. W. Gilbart, F.R.S.

New Edition, revised by A. S.

Michie. 2 vols. lOi-.

OIL BLAS, The Adventures of.

Translated from the French of

Lesage by Smollett. With 24 !
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and 10 Etchings by George Cruik-
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OIHALDUS CAMBREN8IS’ ,

Hlstorloal Works. Translated
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by Th. Forester, M.A., and Sir
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R. Colt Hoare. Revised Edition, I

Edited by Thomas Wright, M.A.,

F.S.A« 5^»

GOETHE’S Faust. Parti, Ger-

man Text with Hayward’s Prose

Tranriation and Notes. Revised

by C. A. Buchheim, Ph.D. 5r.
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I. and n.—Autobiography and

Annals.
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ticeship.

VI.—Conversations with Ecker-

mann and Soret.
,

VIII.—Dramatic Works.

IX.—Wilhelm Meister’s Travels.

X.—Tour in Italy, and Second

Residence in Rome, ,

XL—Mbcellaneous Travels.
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XIlL—Correspondenoe with Zelter.

XIVt-rReineke Foie, West-Eaatem
Divan and AchUleid.

GOLDSMITH’S Woxki. A torn

Edition, bvj, W. M. Gibbs.* 5
vols. p. 6a. each.

GRAMMOET’S Memoirs of the

Court of Oharles IL Edited by

Sir Walter Scott. Together with

the BoicoBKL Tracts, including

two not before published, &c.

New Edition. 5r.

GRAY’S Letters. Including the

Correspondence of Gray and

Mason. Edited by the Rev.

D. C. Tovcy, M.A. Vols. I.

and IL p. 6d. each.

GREEK ANTHOLOGY. Trans-

lated by Geo^e Burges, M.A. 5r.

GREEK ROMANCES of Hello-

dorus. Longue, and Aohllles

Tatliw—viz., The Adventures of

Theagenes & Chariclea ;
Amours

of Daphnis and Chloe
;
and Loves

of Clitopho and Leucippe. Trans-

lated 1^ Rev. R. Smtdi, M.A.

5^-

GREGORY’S Letters cm tSu

Evldenoes, DoetrbMS, ft Duttss

of the Christian Religion. By
Dr. Olinthus Gregory. 3;. 6d,

GREENE, MARLOWS, and
BEN 70NS0N. Poems of.

Edited by Robert Bell. p. 6d.

GRIMM’S TALES. With the

Notes ofthe Original. Translated

by Mrs. A. Hunt. With Intro-

duction by Andrew Lang, M.A.
- 3 vols. p. 6d. each.

Gammer Grethel; or, Ger-

man Fairy Tales and Popular

Stories. Contain!^ 43 FMiy
Tales. Trans, by IVtjdor.

Wlh numerous Woodcuts after

George Cruikshank and Lttdw^
Grhnm. p. 6d.

GRQ^St’S Maroo TlsooatL
Translated by A. F. D. Tl»
Ballads rendered into

Verse by C. M. P. 3*.
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William Hazlitt. 3j. 6d.

Hiatory of Olvliliiatlon, from

the Fall of the Roman Emmre to

the French Revolutioia Wns- 1

lated by William Hazlitt. 3 vols. i

3r. Sd. each.
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HALL’S (Rev. Robert) Mlsoel-
|

laneoua Works and Remains. i

3J. 6d. ’
i

HAMPTON COURT: A Short
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History of the Manor and
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Palace. By Ernest Law, B.A.
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|

HARDWICK’S History of the
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Artldiea of Religion. By the late i

C. Hardwick Revised by the
I

Rev. Francis Procter, M.A. Sr. |
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HAZLITT’S Sketohes
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by W. Carew Hazlitt. 3r. 6d*
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Painting. New Edition, revised

by Cosmo Monkhouse. 5^*

HEGEL’S Leoturea on the msilo*
Bophy of History. Translated by

J. Sibree, M.A.

HEINE’S Poems, Complete
Translated by Edgar A. Bowring*

C.B. p. 6d.

Travel-Plotures, including the

Tour in the liarz, Norderney,and
Book of Ideas, together wiUx the

Romantic School. Translate
Frands Storr. A New Edition,

revised throughout. With Appen-
dices and Maps. 35. 6d.

HELP’S Life of CShrlstopher

Oolumbos, the Discoverer of

America. By Sir Arthur Helps^

K.C.B. p.6d.

Life of Hernando Cortes,

and the Conquest of Mexico. 2

vols. p. 6d. cadj.‘

Life of Plzarro. 3^. 6d.

Life of Lm Casas the Apostle

of the^ndies- 3^. 6d.

HENDERSON (E.) Beleot His-

torical Documents ofthe Middle
Akges, including the most famous

Charters relati^ to England, the

Empire, the CSurch, &c., from

the 6ih to the 14th Centuries^

Translated from the Latin and
• eihtcd ly Ernest F. Henderson*

A.B., A.M., Ph.I). SJ.

HENFKEY’S Guide to English
4 Oolns, from the Conquest to the

l^esent time. New and revised

Edhion by C. F. Keaiy, M.A.,
F.S.A. 6s.

henry of HUNTINGDOPTB
WaOorf of the Trsns*

lated by T. Forester, M.A. gs.
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HBNBY’S (Matthew) Exposition
of the Booh ofthe Psalms. 5;.

HBLIODORTTS. Theagenes and
Charlolea. — See Grhek Ro-
mances.

HERODOTUS. Translated by the

Rev. Henry Cary, M.A. 3^. 6^/.

——Notes on. Original and Se-

lected from the best Commenta-
tors. By D. W. Turner, M A.

With Coloured Map. 5J.

Analysis and Summary of

By J. T. Wheeler, ^s.

HESIOD, CALLIMACHUS, and
THEOGNIS. Translated by the

Rev. J. Banks, M. A. 5j.

HOFFMANN’S (E, T. W.) The
Serapion Brethren. Translated

from the German by Lt. Col. Alex.

Ewing. 2 vols. 3^. 6ct. each.

HOLBEIN’S Dance of Death
and Bible Cuts. Upwards of 150

iiubjects, engraved in facsimile,

with Introduction and Descrip-

tions by Francis Douce and Dr.

Thomas Frognall Dibden. 5^.

HOMER’S Iliad. Translated into

English Prose by T. A. Buckley,

B.A. 5^.

Odyssey. Hymns, Epigrams,

and Battle of the Frogs and Mice.

Translated into English Prose by

T. A. Buckley, B.A. 5j.

See also Poi'E.

HOOPER’S (G.) Waterloo : The
Downfall of the First Napo-
leon ; a History of the Campaign

of 1815. By George Iloopert

With Maps and Plans. 3J. (d,

The Campaign of Sedan

:

The Downfall of the Second Em-
pire, August - September, 1870.

with General Map and Six Flans

of Battle. 3J. 6(/.

HORACE. A new literal Prose

tianslation, byA. Hamilton Bryce,

LL.D.

j

HUGO’S (Victor) Dramatic
Works. Hernani— Ruy Bias—

I

The King’s Diversion. Translated

by Mrs. Newton Crosland and
F. L. Slops, y. 6J.

Poems, chiefly Lyrical. Trans-

lated by various Writers, now first

collect -^d by J. II. L. Williams.

3r. 6d,

HUMBOLDT’S Cosmos. Trans-

lated by E. C. One, B II. Paul,

and W. S. Dallas, F.1..S. 5 vols.

35. 6d. each, excepting Vol. V. jr.

I Personal Narrative of his

Tiavelslo the Equinoctial Regions

of America during the ye.Trs 1799-
1804. Translated by T. Ross. 3
vols. 5j. each.

Views of Nature. Translated

by E. C. Ott6 and H. G. Bohn.

5^-

HUMPHREYS’ Coin CoUeotor’s

Manual. By H. N. Humphreys,
with upwards of 140 Illustrations

on Wood and Steel. 2 vols. 5r.

each.

HUNGARY: its History and Re-

volution, together vnth a copious

Memoir of Kossuth. 3^. 6d.

HUTCHINSON (Colons). Me-
moirs of the Life of. By his

Widow, Lucy : t(^ether with her

Autobiography, and an Account

of the Siege of Laihom House.

3j.6^.

HUNT’S Poetry of Solenoe. By
Richard Hunt. 3rd Edition, re*

vised and enlarged. 5^.

INDIA BEFORE THE SEPOY
MUTINY. A Pictorial, De-
scriptive, and Historical Ac-
count, from the Earliest Times
to the Annexation of the Punjab,

with upwards of 100 Engravings

on Wood, and a Map. 5;.

INGULPH'H Ohronlclea of the
Abbey of Oroyland, with the

CoNjpiNt^ATioN by Peter of Blois^.

and other Writers. Translated by
H. T. RUey, M.A. 51.
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IRVING’S (Washlngtonj Com-
plete Works. 15 vols. With Por-

traits, &c. 3s, 6d, each.

I.—Salmagundi, Knicker-
bocker’s History of New
York.

•

II.—The Sketch-Book, and the

Life of Oliver GokJsmith.

III.--Bracebridge Hall, Abbots-

ford and Newstead Abbey.

IV.—The Alhambra, Tales of a

Traveller.

V.—Chronicle of the Conquest

of Granada, Legends of

the Conquest of Spain.

VI. & VII.—Life and Voyages of

Columbus, together with

the Voyages^ of his Com-
panions.

VIII.—Astoria, A Tour on the

prairies.

XL—-LifeofMahomet, Livesofthe

Successors of Mahomet.

X.—Adventures of Captain Bon-

neville, U.S.A., Wolfert’s

Roost.

XL—Biographies and Miscella-

neous Papers.

XII.-XV.—Life of George Wash-

ington. 4 vols.

Life and Letters. By his

Nephew, Pierre E. Irving. 2 vols.

31-, 6cl. each.

ISOCRATES, The Orations of.

Translated by J. H. Freese, M.A.

Vol. I. Ss.

JAMES'S (G. P. R.) Life of

Riohard Coeur de Lion. 2 vols.

y. (kL each.

The Life and Times of Louis

XTV. 2 vols. 3s, 6d. each.

JAMESON’S (Mrs.) Shake-

speare’s Heroines. Character-

istics of Women; Moral, Poetical,

and Historical. By Mrs. Jameson.

3^. 6(i.

JESSE’S (E.) Aneodotei^^f Cogs,

^ith 40 Woodcuts and 34 Steel

Engravings. S-''*

JESSE’S (J. H.). Memoirs of the

Oourt of England during the

Reign of the Stuarts, including

the Protectorate. 3 vols. With

42 Portraits. Si. each.

Memoirs of the Pretendem
and their Adherents. With 6
Portraits. Si.

JOHNSON’S Lives of the Poets,

Edited by Mrs. Alexander Napier,

with Introduction by Professor

Hales. 3 vols. 3J. 6/. each.

JOSEPHUS (Flavius), The Works
of. Whiston’s Translation, re-

vised by Rev. A. R. Shilleto, M.A
With Topographical and Geo.

graphical Notes by Colonel Sir

C. W. Wilson, K.C.B. 5 vols.

3i. 6i. each.

JOYCE’S Solentlflo Dialogues.

With numerous Woodcuts. 5^’

JUKES-BROWNE (A. J.), The
Building of the British Isles:

a Study in Geographical Evolu-

tion. Illustrated by numwous
Maps andWoodcuts. 2nd Edition,

revised, p. 6d.

Student’s Handbook of

Physical Geology. With nu-

merous Diagrams and Illustra-

tions. 2nd Edition, much en-

larged, p. 6d.

JULIAN, the Emperor. Contain-

ing Gregory Nazianren’s Two In-

vectives and Libanus’ Monody,

with Julian’s extant Theos^hical

Works. Translated by C. W.
King, M.A. 5J.

JUSTIN. CORNELIUS NEPOS,
%md EUTROPIUS. Translated

by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.

5J-

JUVENAL, PERSIUS. SUL-
PIOIA and LUCILIUS. Trans-

lated by L. Evans, M.A. 55.

JUNIUS’S Letters. With all the

Notes of Woodfell’s Edition, and

important Additions. 2 vols.

3^. 6^. each.
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KiOrrn CxltlqjVAOfPqmBmmozi.
Ttaoslated by J. M. D. Ifeikle-

john.
S’^*

Prolegomena and Meta-
phyiloalFoundatlooaofNatTiral
Betooe. Translated by£. Belfort

Bax. fr.

KBIGHTLEY’S (Thomas) My-
thology of Ancient Greece and
Italy. 4th Edition, revised by
Leonard Schmits, Ph.D., LL.D.
With 12 Plates from the Antique.

Ss,

—— Fairy Mythology, illustrative

of the Romuice and Superstition

of Various Countries. Revised

Edition, with Frontispiece by

Cmikshank. 5.r.

LA FONTAINE’S Fables. Trans-

lated into English Ver.se by Elizur

Wright. New Edition, with Notes

by J. W. M. Gibbs. 3^-

LAMARTINE’S History of the

Girondists. Translated by II. T.
Ryde. 3 vols. 3^. 6d. each.

History of the Bestoration
ofMonarchy In France (a Sequel

to the History of the Girondists).

4 vols. 3r. 6rf. each.

History of the Fi:enoh Re-
volution of 1848. 3.f.

LAMB’S (Charles) Essays of Ella

and EUana. Complete Edition.

3J.W.

Specimens of English Dra-
matic Poets of the Time of

Elisabeth. 3^. 6a.

Memorials and Letters . of

Charles Lamb. By Serjeant

Talfourd. New Edition, revised,

by W. Camw Hazlitt. 2 vols.

3J. 6d. each.

LANZrs History of Paln^g In

Italy, from the Period of the

Revival of the Fine Arts to the

End of the Eighteenth Century.

Translated by Aranas Roscoe.

3 vols. 31. 6d. each.

LAP;eBNBSRG’S History of
Ensdand tukder the Aa^o-
Saxon langs. Transktedby
B. Thorpe, F.S.A. New edition,

revised by E. C. Ottd. 2 vols.

3J. 6i/.*each.

LECTURES ON PAINTING,
by Barry, Opie, Fuseli. Edited
by R. Wornum. $s.

LEONARDO DA VINCI’S
Treatise on Painting. Trans-
lated by J. F. Rigaud, R.A.,
With a Life of Leonardo by John
William Brown. With numerous
Plates. $s.

LEPSIUS’& Letters from Egypt,
Ethiopia, and the Peninsula of

Sinai. Translated by L. and

J. B. Homer. With Maps. 55.

LESSING’S Dramatic Works,
Complete. Edited by Ernest Bell,

M.A. With Memoir of Lessing

by Helen Zimmem. 2 vols.

3.r. 6d. eadr.

Laokoon, Dramatic Notes,
and the Representation ot

Death by the Anolents. Tnns-
kted by £. C. Beasley and l^en
Zimmem.* Edited by Edward
Bell, M.A. With a Frontispiece

of the Laokoon group. 3^. orf.

LILLY’S Introduction to Astro-
logy. With a Grammse or
Astrology and Tables fwr Cal-

culating Nativities, by Zadkiel. Sr.

LIVY’S History of Rome. Trans-
lated by Dr. Sfillan, C. Edmonds,
and others. 4 vols. 5^. each.

LOCKE’S PhUosophloal Works.
Edited by J. A. St. John, a vols.

3r. 6d. eacn.

14^ and Letters: By X^vd
K&g. *p. 6d. 0

LOCKHART (J. a.)^S€g BVUIS*
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ItOJDG^E’S Porta»lt»of XUnigjEioiu

Pers^^et of Omt Britain,

witib biographical and Historical

Memoirs. 240 Portraits engraved

on Steel, with the respective Bio-

graphies unabridged. 8 %ols. Ss.

each.

LONGFELLOW’S Pjroae
Works. With 16 full- page Wood
Engravings. 5J.

LOXTBON’S tMrs.) Natural

History. Revised edition, by

W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. With

numerous Woodcut Illus. Sj.

LOWNDES’ Bibliographer’s

Manual of English Literature.

ESnlarged Edition. By H. G.

Bohn. 6 vois, cloth, $s. each.

Or 4 vols. half morocco, 2/. 2s.

LONGXTS. Daphnis and Chloe.

—iVrf Greek Romances.

LUCAN’S Fharsalia. Translated

by H. T. Riley, M.A. 5f.

LUCIAN’S Dialogues of the

Gods, of the Sea Gods, and
of the Dead. Translated by

Howard Williams, M.A. 5?.

LUOBETIUS. Translated by the

Rev. J, S. Watson, M.A. Sr.

LUTHER’S Table-Talk. Trans-

lated and] Edited by William

Haxlitt.

Autobiography. — Ste

Michelet.

MAOmAVELLI’S History of
|

Florence, together with the
j

Prince, Savonarola, various His* i

torical Tracts, and a Memoir of
'

Ma^avelli. 3^. 6t/.
j

MALLET’S Ntnrthem Antlaui- 1

ttes, or an Historical Account of
|

the Manners, Customs, Helicons
|

and l«aW8, Maritime Expeditions

and Discoveries, Language and
Literature, of the Ancient Scandi-

navians. Tiuislated by Bishop

Percy. Revised and Enlarged
^E^non, with a Transtafion^ the

PROSft EDbA, by J. A. Black-

well. 5r.

MANTELL’S (Dr.) Petrilhotloiui

and their Teachtogt, With nu-

merous illustrative Woodcuts. 6f.

! Wonders of Geology. 8th
! Edition, revised by T. Rupert

!

Jones, F.G.S. With a coloured

Geological Map of England,

Plates, and upwards ol aoo
I Woodcuts. 3 vols. ff. 6ct. each.

I

MANZONI. The Betrothed:
being a Translation of *I Pro-

I

messi Sposi.’ By Alessandro

[

Manzoni. With numerous Wood-
' cuts. Sj.

I

MARCO POLO’S Traveli; the

Translation of Marsden revised

1 by T. Wright, M.A., F.S.A. 5f.

!
MARRYAT’S (Oapt. a.H.)

i

Masterman Ready. With 93

I

Woodcuts, y. 6d.

I

Mission
; or, Scenes in Afifica.

Illustrated by Gilbert and Dalriel.

3^.6^

Pirate and Three Cutters.

With 8 Steel Ennavi^s, from

Drawings by Clarkson Stanfield,

ILA. y.ea.

Privateersman. 8 Engrav-
ings on Steel, y. 6a

•— Settlers in Canada, to En-
gravings by Gilbert and Dalaiel.

3r, Set.

Poor Jack. With ifi Illus-

trations after Clarkson Stahsfield,

R.A. 3r.W.

Peter Blmple. With 8 full,

page Illustrations. 3r. 6d.

—^ Midshipman Easy. With 8

I

vfull page lllustratidns. 3.:.

MARTIAL'S Epigrams, complete.

Translated into Prosc) se-

companied 1^ one or Utorts Verse
Tranriatiotts selected from the

I

Wteks of English Poets, and

I

other sources. 7s. 6/,
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MABTINEAU’S (Harriet) His-

tory of England, from 1800-

1815. 3J. U.

History of the Thirty Years’

Peace, a.d. 1S15-46. 4 vols.

3J. 6d. each.— See Comte'i Positive Philosophy^

MATTHEW PARIS’S English
History, from the Year 1235 to

1273. Translated by Rev. J. A.

Giles, D.C.L. 3 vols. 5J. each.

MATTHEW OP WESTMIN-
STER’S Flowers of History,

from the beginning of the World
to A.D. 1307. Translated by C. I).

Yonge, M.A. 2 vols. 5^. each.

MAXWELL’S Victories of Wel-
Ington and the British Armies.
Frontispiece and 5 Portraits. 5^.

MENZEL’S History ofGermany,
from the Earliest Period to 1842.

3 vols. 3r. tiL each.

MICHAEL ANGELO AND
RAPHAEL, their Lives and
Works. By Duppa aud Quatre-

mere de Quincy. With Portraits,

and Engravings on Steel. 5r.

MICHELET’S Luther’s Auto-
biography. Trans, by William

Hazlitt. With an Appendix (no
pages) of Notes, y. 6d.

EOstory of the French Revo-
lution from its earliest indications

to the flight of the King in 1791.

3J. Cd.

MlGNET’SHlstoryof theFrenoh
Revolution, from 1789 to 1814.

3J. 6d.
*

MILL (J. S.). Early Essays by
John Stuazt Mill. Collected from

various sources byJ. W. M. Gibbs.

y. 6d.

MILLER (Professor). History
Philosophically Illu8trated,from

the Fall of the Rorijan Empire to

the French Revolution. 4 vols.

y. 6d, each.

MILTON’S Prose Works. Edited

Poetical Works, with a Me-
moir And Critical Remarks by
James Montgomery, an Index to

Paradise Lost, Todd’sVerbal Index
to all the Poems, and a Selection
of Explanatory Notes by Henry
G. Bohn. Illustrated with 120
Wood Engravings from Drawings
by W. Harvey. 2 vols. 31. 6d.

each.

MITFORD’S (Miss) Our Village
Sketches of Rural Character and
Scenery’. With 2 Engravings on
Steel. 2 vols. y. 6d. each.

MOLIERE’S Dramatic Works.
A new Translation in English
Prose, by C. H. Wall. 3 vols.

3r. 6d. each.

MONTAGU. The Letters and
Works of Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu. Edited by her great-

^andson, Lord VTiarncliffe’s Edi-
tion, and revised by W. Moy
Thomas. New Edition, revised,

with 5 Portraits. 2 vols. Sj. each.

MONTAIGNE’S Essays. Cotton’s
Translation, revised by W, C.
Hazlitt. New Edition. 3 vols.

3s. 6d. each.

MONTESQUIEU’S Spirit 01

Laws. New Edition, revised and
corrected. By J. V. Pritchard,

A.M. 2 vols. 3;. 6d. each.

MOTLEY (J. L.). The Rise of
the Dutch Republic. A History.

By John Lothrop Motley. New
Edition, with Biographical Intro-

duction by Moncure D. Conway.

3 vols. y. 6d, each.

MORPHY’S Games of Chess.
Beingihe Matches and bestGames
p%e<^ theAmerican Cbampicti,
with Explanatory and Analytical

Notes by J. Lowenthal sr.
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MXTDIE’S Brltiih Bixdi; or, His-

tory of the Feathered Tribes of the

British Islands. Revised by W.
C. L. Martin. With 52 Figures

of Birds and 7 Colo]}red Plates of

Eggs. 2 vols.

NEANDER (Dr. A.). * History

of the ahristian Religion and
Church. Trans, from the German
byJ.Torrey. lOvols. 35.6^. each.

Life of Jesus Christ. Trans-

lated by J. McCHntock and C.

Blumenthal. y. 6d.

History of the Planting and
Training of the Christian

Church by the Apostles.

Trairslated by J. E. Ryland.

2 vols, 3r. 64 each.

Memorials of Christian Life

in the Early and Middle Ages

;

including Light in Dark Places.

Trans, by J. E. Ryland. 3^. 6d.

NIBELUNQEN LIED. The
Lay of ihe Nlbelungs, metrically

translated from the old German
text by Alice Horton, and edited

by Edward Bell, M.A. To which

is prefixed the Essay on the Nibe-

lungen Lied by Thomas Carlyle.

5^-

NEW TESTAMENT (The) in

Greek. Griesbach’s Text, with

various Readings at the foot of

the page, and Parallel Refereiices

in the margin ;
also a Critical

Introduction and Chronological

Tables. By an eminent Scholar,

with a Greek and English Lexicon.

3rd Edition, revised and corrected.

Two Facsimiles of Greek Manu-

scripts. 900 pages. 5J.

The Lexicon may be had sepa-

rately, price 2s.

NICOLINI’S Hlstgry of the

Jesuits: their Origin, Iro^ess,

Doctrines, and Designs. With 8

Portraits. Sr.

NORTH (R.) Lives of the Rijrht

Hon. Francis North, Baron Guild*

ford, the Hon. Sir Dudley North,

and the Hon. and Rev. Dr. John
North. By the Hon. Roger
North. Together with the Auto-

biography of the Author. Edited

byAugustus Jessopp, D.D. 3vols.

3J. Sd. each.

NUGENT’S (Lord) Memorials
of Hampden, hia Party and
Times. With a Memoir of the

Author, an Autograph Letter, and

(

Portrait. $s.

OCELEY (S.) History of the

Saraoens and their Conquests
in Syria, Persia, and Egypt

j
By Simon Ockley, B.D., Professor

j

of Arabic in the University of

Cambiidge. 3.^. 6d.

OLD ENGLISH CHRON-
ICLES, including Eihelwetd’s

Chronicle, Asset’s Life of Alfeed,

Geoffrey of Monmouth’s British

History, Gildas, Nennius, and the

spurious chronicle of Richard of

Cirencester. Edited by J. A.

Giles, D.C.L. y.

OMAN (J. C.) The Great Indian

Epics : the Stories of the Rama-
YANA and the Mahabharata,
By John Campliell Oman, Prin-

cipl of Khalsa College, Amritsar.

With Notes, A^endices, and

Illustrations. 3r. w.

ORDERIOUS VITALIS’ Eoole-

Blastloal History of England
and Normandy. Translated by

• T. Forester, M.A. To which is

added the Chronicle of St.

Eyroult. 4 vols. 5J. each.

^ OVID’S Works, complete. Literally

tfanslated into Prose. 3 vols.

55. each.

PASCAL’S Thou^ts. Translated

from the Text of M. Auguste
Molinier by C. Kegan Paul. 3rd

Edition. 3x, 6d.
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PAULI’S (Dr. B.) Lift of AIM
thA Great Translated from the

German. To which is appended
Alficed’s Anglo-Saxon Version
OF Orosius. With a literal

Translation interpaged, Notes,

and an Anglo-Saxon Grammar
oDd Glossary, by B. Thorpe. 5s.

|

PAUSANIAS’ Desorlptlon of 1

Qraeoe. Newly translated byA. R. !

Shilleto, M.A. 2 vols. 5J. each.
|

PEARSON’S Exposition of the
Creed. Edited by E. Walford,

M.A. SI.

PEPTB’ Diary and Correspond-
ence. Deciphered by the Rev.

J. Smith, M.A., from the original

Shorthand MS. in the Pepysian .

Library. Edited by Lord Bray- !

brooke. 4 vols. With 31 En-
gravings. 51^. each.

lEEOT’S RellqueB of Ancient

,

SnfplBh Poetry. With an Essay

on Ancient Minstrels and a Glos-

sary. Edited by J. V. Pritcliard,

A.M. 2 vols. 31. 6d. each.

PERSIUS.— Juvenal.

PETRARCH’S Sonnets, Tri- i

umphi, and other Poems.
Translated into English Verse by
various Hands. With a Life of

the Poet by Thomas Campbell.
With Portrait and 15 Steel En-
gravings. 5j.

PHILO - JUD^US, Works of.

Translated by Prof. C. D. Yonge,
M.A. 4 vols. 51. each.

PICKERING’S History of the
Raoes of Man, and their Geo-
graphical Distribution. With An
Analytical Synopsis of the
Natural History of Man by
Dr. Hall. With a Map of the

World and 12 coloured Plates. Ss.

PINDAR. Translated into Prose
ty Dawson W. Turner. To which
is added the Metrical Version ly
Abraham Moore, ^r.

PLANCHB. HJitonr of Brttfth
Costuzaa, from the Earliest Time
to the Gose of the Ei^teedth
Century. By J. R. Planchd,
Somerset Herald. With upwards
of 400 Illustrations.

PLATO’S Works. Literally trans-

lated, 'ivith Introductiim and
Notes. 6 vols. 51. each.

I.—The Apology of Socrates,

Crito, Phaido, Gotgias, Pro-

tagoras, Phsednis, The^^etetus,

Euthypbron, Lysis. Trans-
lated by the Rev. H. Carey.

II.—The Republic, Timseus, and
Critias. Translated by Henry
Davis.

III.—Meno, Euthydemus, The
Sophist, Statesman, Cratylus,

Parmenides, and the Banquet.

Translated by G. Burges.

IV.—Philebus, Charmides, Laches,

Menexenus, Hippias, Ion,

The Two Alcibiades, The-
agcs, Rivals, Hipparchus,
Minos, Clitopho, Epistle^

Translated by G. Burges.

V.—The Laws. Translated by
G. Burges.

VI,—The Doubtful Works. Trans-
lated by G. Burges.

Summary and Analyala of

the Dlaloguea. With Analytical

Index. By A. Day, LL.D, $1.

PLAUTUS’S Comedies. Trans-

lated by H, T. Riley, M.A. a
vols. each.

PLINY’S Natural History.

Translated by the late John
. Bostock, M.D., F.R.S., and it T.

Riley> M.A. 6 vols, 51. each.

PLINY. The Lettara of PUny
the Younger. Melmoth’i trans-

lation, revised Iw the Rev. F. C.
T. Bosanquet, M.A. 51',

PLOTINUS, SelMt WortEt of.

Translated Thomas Tavlor.
With ao-»IiiMtiction conhmiittg

the (ittbstaads of Pcurphyiya no-f
tinus. E£tedbyG.R.$.Head,
aA.,M.R.AS. Sr.
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b]r A. Stcwirt, M.A«9 md Gaorge
iKmg,M»A. 4irols. 3j.6di:«acL— Morala. Theosophical Essays.
Tramlated by C. W^King, M.A.
SJ.

Morals. Ethical Es-says.

Translated by the Re^. A. R.
l^iUetOy M.A. 5^.

POETHY OP AMERICA. Se-
lootlons from One Hundred
American Poets, from 1776 to

1876. By W. J. Linton. 3f. ial.

POLITICAL CYOLOPiEDIA.
A^ Dlotloxiary of Political, Con-
stitutbnal, Statistical, and Fo-
reoisic Knowledge

; forming a

Work of Reference on suWects of

Civil Adminbtration, Political

Economy, I'inance, Commerce,
Laws, and Social Relations. 4
vols, 3x. 6</. each.

POPE’S Poetical “Works. Edited,

with copious Notes, by Robert
Canrutheis. With numerous Illas-

trations. % vols. 5.;. each.

Homer’s Iliad. Edited by
the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
lUrotrated by the entire Series of

Flaxman^s Designs. $s.

Homer’s Odyssey, with the

Battle of Frogs and Mice, I^mns,
&c., by other translators. Edited

by die Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
With the entire Series of Flax-

PR«i«OTT’S Conquest flf

Meadoo. Copyright edition, with
the notes by Jdm Poster Khk,
and an introduction hy G. P.
Winship. 3 vols. 31. each.

;

Conquest of Peru. Copyright

j

edition, with the notes of Twin

I

Foster Kirk. 2\'ols. ^f. 6(i^.ea^.
1 Reign of Ferdinand and
j

Isabella. Copyright edidon,
i with the notes of Jolm poster

j

Kirk. 3 vols. 3J. 6d?. each*

I

PROPERTIUS. Translatedhy

I

Rev. P. J. F. Gantillon, M.A*, •

! and accompanied by Poetiod

'

Versions, from various sources,

j

3^-^
! PROVERBS, Handbook of. Con^

taining an entire Republicationv;
of Ray’s Collection of End^!'
Proverbs, with his additions

'

Foreign Languages and a com*
plete Alphabetical Index; inwhidi
are introduced large additions as ^

well of Proverbs as of dyings,
,

Sentences, Maxims, and Pbnues,'
'

collected by H. G. Bohn.

PROVERBS, A Polyglot of
Poi^gn. Comprising French,
Italian, German, Dutch, Spanish,
Portt^esc, and Danirii. With
English Translations & a General
Index by 11 . G. Bohn. 5i.

POTTERY AND POROELAIN,
and other Objects of Vcrtu. Com-
prising an IHastrated Catid^e of

the B^al Collection of Works
of Art, with the prices at Which

man’s Designs. 5j.— Life, including many of his :

Letters. By Ro^rt Carrutbers. I

With numerous Illustrations. 5r.
'

POUSHKIN’B Prose Tates: The !

Cajun’s Daughter—Doubrovsky
— The Queen of Spades — An
Amateur Peasant Girl—The Shot
—The Snow Storm—The Post-

master — The Cofhi^ Maker —
Kirdjali—The Egyptian Mights—
Peter the Great’s Negro. Trans-

lated by T. Keane, p, 6tl>

they were sold by auction, and
names ofthe possessors. To which
are added, an IntroductoryLecture

• on Pottery and Porcelain, and an
Engraved List of all the known
Marks and Monograms. By Henry
G. Bohn. With numerous Wo^

*
Engravings, 51. ; or with Coloured
luuBtrations, tor. 6d,

PROUT’S(Pnther)ReUqutti. Col-
Iccted and arranged by Rev. F.
Mahony. New issue, with 21

I

Etchings by D. Maclise, R.A.
Nearly 600 pages, p.
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BOaSILDE HOVEDEN’S An-
nals or English Hlstorr, com-
prising the History of England
and of other Countries of Europe
from A.D. 732 to A.D. 1201.

Translated by II. T, Riley, M.A.
2 vols. 5r. each.

ROGER OP WENDOVER’S
Ploweira of History, comprising

the History of England from the

Descent of the Saxons to A.D.

123^,formerly ascribed to Matthew
Pans. Translated by J. A. Giles,

D.C.L. 2 vols. 5r. each.

ROME in the NINETEENTH
CENTURY. Containing a com-
plete Accou5,t of the Ruins of the

Ancient City, the Remains of the

Middle Ages, and the Monuments
ofModern Times. By C. A. Eaton.
With 34 Steel Engravings. 2 vols,

5r. each.

QUINTILIAN’S Institutes of

Oratory, or Education of an
Orator. Translated by the Rev.

J. S. Watson, M.A. 2 vols. SJ

each.

RACINE’S (Jean) Dramatlo
'Works. A metrical English ver-

sion. By R. Bruce Boswell, M. A.
Oxon. 2 vols. 3r. 6rf. each.

RANKE’S History of the Popes,
their Church and State, and espe-

cially of their Conflicts with Pro-

testantism in the i6th and 17th

centuries. Translated by E.
Foster. 3 vols. y. 6J. each.

History of Servla and the
Servian Revolution. With an
Account of the Insurrection in

Bosnia. Translated by Mrs. Kerr.

3J. 6d.

RECREATIONS InSHOOTING.
By ‘ Craven.’ With 62 Engravings

on Wood after Harvey, and 9
Engravings on Steel, chiefly after

A. Cooper, R.A. 5f.

RENNIE’S Inseot Arohlteoture.

Revised and enlarged by Rev.

J. G. Wood, M.A. With 186

Woodcut Illustrations. 51.

REYNOLD’S (Sir J.) Literary

Works. Edited byH. W. Beechy.

2 vols. 3J. 6d. each.

RICARDO on the Prinolples of

Folitloal Economy and Taxa-
tion. Edited by E. C. K. Gonner,
M.A. 5j.

RICHTER (Jean Paul Friedrich).

Levana, a Treatise on Education;

together with the Autobiography'

(a Fragment), and a short Pre-

fatory Memoir, y. 6d.

Flower, Fruit, and Thom
Pieces, or theWedded Life, Defeith,

and Marriage of Firmian Stanis-

laus Siebenkaes, Parish Advocate
in the Parish of Kuhschnapptel.
Newly translated by Lt.-Col.Alex.

Ewing. 3/. 6d»

See Burn and Dyer.

ROSCOB’S (W.) Life and PonU-
hoate of Leo X. Final edition,

revised by Thomas Roscoe. 2
vols. 3j. 6d, each.

Life of Lorenao de’ Medlol,
called ‘the Magnificent.’ With
his poems, letters, etc. loth
Edition, revised, with Memoir of

Roscoe by his Son. 3r. 6d.

RUSSIA. History of, from the
earliest Period, compiled from
the most authentic sources by
Walter K. Kelly. With Portraits.

• 2 vols. y 6d. each.

SALLUST, PLORUS, and VEL-
LEIUS PATERCULUS.
Translated by J. S.Watson, M.A.
S^-

SCHILLER’S Works. Translated

by various bands. 7 vols. y, 6</.

each:— r

I.-^iiisi^ory of the Thirty Years**^

War.
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Schiller's Works ccntinekd.

IL*-History of the Revolt in the

Netherlands, the Trials of

CountsEgmont and Horn,
the Siege of Antwerp, and
theDisturbancesin France

preceding the Reign of

Henry IV.
*

III.—Don Carlos, Mary Stuart,

Maid of Orleans, Bride of

Messina, together with the

Use of the Chorus in

Tragedy (a short Essay).

These Dramas are all

translated in metre.

IV.—Robbers ( with Schiller’s

original Preface), Fiesco,

Love and Intrigue, De-

metrius, Ghost Seer, Sport

of Divinity.

The Dramas in this

volume are translated into

Prose.

V.—Poems.
VI.—Essays, /Estheticaland Philo-

sophicai

VII.—Wallenstein’s Camp, Pic-

colomini and Death of

Wallenstein,William Tell.

SCHILLER and GOETHE.
OorreBpondence between, from

A.D. 1794-1805. Translated by

L. Dora Schmitz. 2 vols. y. 6d.

each.

SOHLEGEL’S (F.) Lectures on
the Philosophy of Life and the

Philosophy ofLanguage. Trans-

lated by the Rev. A. J. W. Mor-
rison, M.A. 3r. 6d.

Lectures on the History of

Literature, Ancient and Modem.
|

Translatedfrom the German. y.6a.

—— Lectures on the Philosophy
of History. Translated by J. B.

Robertson. 31.

E\pHLEGEL'S Leot^e% on
Modern History, together with

the Lectures entitled Caesar and

Alexander, and The Beginning of

our History. Translated by L.
Purcell and R. H. Whitetock.

3^. 6d.

iEsthetlo and Mlscellaneoua
Works. Translated by E, J.
Millington. 3r. 6d.

SCHLEGEL (A. W.) Lectures
on Dramatic Art and Literature.

Translated by J. Black. Revised
Edition, by the Rev. A. J. W.
Morrison, M.A. y. 6d,

SCHOPENHAUER on the Four-
fold Root of the Principle of
Sufficient Reason, and On the
Will In Nature. Translated by
Madame Hillebrand. 5x.

Essays. Selected and Trans-
lated. With a Biographical Intro-

duction and Sket^ of his Philo-

sophy, by E. Belfort Bax. 5r.

SCHOUW’S Earth, Plants, and
Man. Translated by A. Henfrey.

With coloured Map of the Geo-
graphy of Plants. 5r.

SCHUMANN (Robert). His Life

and Works, by August Reissmann.
Translated by A. L. Alger, y. 6ci.

EarlyLetters. Originallypub-
blished by his Wife. Translated

by May Herbert. With a Preface

by Sir George Grove, D.C.L.
y. 6d.

SENECA on Benefits. Newly
translated by A. Stewart, M.A.
y. 6ct.

Minor Essays and On Clem-
ency. Translated by A. Stew'art,

^.A. 5r.

SHAKESPEARE DOCU-
MENTS. Arranged by D. II.

^ Lambert, B.A. y, 6d.

\

SHAKESPEARE’S Dramatic
Art. The History and Character
of Shakespeare’s Plays. By Dr.
Hermann Ulrici. Translated by
L. Dora Schmits. 2 vols. 3^. 6d»
each.
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gHAKBSPBARE (WUUam). A
liteouj Biomphy by Karl Ehe,
FtuD., LUD. Translated by
L. Dora Schmitz. 5^.

SHARPE (S.) The History of
Bgy]>t, from the Earliest Times
till the Conquest by the Arabs,
A.D. 640. By Samuel Sharpe,
fl Maps and upwards of 400 lllu5<

trative Woodcuts, avols. 51. each.

SHERIDAN’S Dxamatlo Works,
Complete. With Life by G. G. S.

p* w.

SISMONDI’S History of the
literature of the South 01

Europe. Translated by Thomas
Roscoe. 2 vols. p, 6d. each.

8TMONY1CB and ANTONYMS,
or Rindred Words and their

Opposites, Collected and Con-
trasted by Ven. CJ. Smith, M.A.
Revised Edition. 5^.

SYNONYMS DISORIMI- I

NATED. A Dictionary of
Sjmonraous Words in the Eng-
lish Language, showing the
Accurate sigoihcation of words
of similar meaning. Illustrated

with Quotations from Standard
Writers. With the Author’s
latest Corrections and Additions.

Edited by the Rev, H. Percy
Smith, M.A., of Balliol College,

Oxford. 6j.

SMITH’S (Adam) The Wealth of
Nations. Edited by E. Belfort

Bax. 2 vols. p. W. eacL

TheoryofMoral Sentiments

;

with his Essay on the First For-
mation of Languages

; to which is

added a Memoir of the Author by
Dngald Stewart, p, 6d.

SMTTEH’S (ProlbeBor) Leotores
on Modem BSstory; from the
Irruption of the Northern Nations
to the close of the American Re-
volution. 2 vols. 3r. 6</.each.

SMYTH’S fProfbssor) Ledtioee
on the Erenoh RerDtntioa.
2 vols. 3J. 6rf. eadi. *

SMITH’S ( Pye ) Geology and
Borlpti ie. 2nd Edition. 55.

SMOLLETT’S Adventures 01
Rodbrlok Random. With short

Memoir and Bibliography, and
Cruikshank’s Ulustrations. 3;.

Adventures of Peregrine
Piokle, in which are included the
Memoirs of a Lady of Quali^.
With Bibliography and Cruik-
shank’s Illustrations. 2voIs. p.6d.

I

each.

The .Expedition of Hum-
phry OUnker. With Fibliography

and Cruiksbank’s Illustrations.

3f. 6rf.

SOCRATES (sumamed Soholaa-
tious’). The Eodeslaatloal His-
tory of (A. D. 30S-445)- Translated

from the Greek. Sr,

SOPHOCLES, The Tragedies of.

A New Prose Translation, with
Memoir, Notes, &c., by E. P,

Coleridge. J).

SOT7THETB Life of Nshon.
With Faorimiles of N^boa’s writ-

ing, Portraits, Plans, and upwads
of 50 Engravings on Steel and
Wood. 5f.

Life of Wesley, and the Rise
and Frogxess of M^odima. p.

Robert Boutimy. The Story
of his Life written in lus Letters.

With an Introduction. Edited by
John Dennis. 31. 6d,

SOZOMEN’S Sooleslsstioatl Bla-
tory. Comprising a History of
the Church from A.a 304-^.
Translated from thei^MM^ To>

ther with die EccLksiAffriCAt
I6TORY OF PHJLOSTOKOiyS,,Sa.

epUomiscd by Phothw. tWart
lated from tlm Greek by Bdv, E»
Walferd,M.A. p.
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SFIKOZASOliiefWezlES* Trans- I STBXOXLAKB*B Ltf« of Milt
late^,with Introduction,byR.H.M.
Elwes. 2 vols. $s. each.

'STANLEY’S CttaBBlflod Synopsis

of the Princslpal Palmera of the i

Dutoh and Flemlah Schools,
j

By George Stanley. Ss. •
j

’.STARLING’S (MiaB)Noble Deeds !

of Women; or, Examines of

Female Couri^e, Fortitude, and i

Virtue. With 14 Steel Engrav-
j

ings. 5^.
I

iSTAUNTON’S Chess-Player’s

Handbook. A Popular and Scien-
j

, tilfic Introduction to the Game. ;

With numerous Diagrams. 5J.
|

Chess Praxis. A Supplement
j

to the Chess-player’s Handbook.
Containing the most important

|

modem improvements in the Open-
j

ings; Code of Chess Laws; and

a Selection of Morphy’s Games.

Annotated. S'f*

Chess-player’s Companion.
Comprising a Treatise on Odds,

CoUectibn of Match Games, and a

Selection of Original Problems. $s.

Chess Tournament of 1851.

A Collection of Games played at

tins celebrated assemblage. With
IiShuduetion and Notes.

:8T00EHABDT’S Experimental

Chenolstry. A Handbook for the

Study of the Science by simple

experiments. Edited by C. W.
Heaton, F.C.S. With numerous

Woodcut^ New Edition, revised

throughout. 5f.

B^SABQ’S Geography. Trans-

lated by W. Falconer, M.A., ^

and H. C. Hamilton. 3 vols.

5x. each.

STRICBXAND’S (Agnes) Lives

of the Queen* of En^i^, from

'^e Norman Conquest Revised

lotion. With 6 Portraits. 6 vols.

$1. eadb.

Queen of Soots. 2 vols. 5/. eadBu

Lives ofthe Tudorand Stuart
Prinoesses. With Portraits. Sr.

STUART and RBVETT’S Aastt-

qultiea of Athens, and other

Monuments of Greece; to which
is added, a Glossary of Terms used
in Grecian Architecture. With ft
Plates et^raved on Steel, a:w
numerous Woodcut Capitals. Sx.

SUETONIUS’ Lives oftheTwilte
Ceesars and Lives of the OenpoK
marlans. The translation of

Thomson, revised by T. Forester.

Sx.

SWIFT’S Prose Works. Edited'

by Temple Scott. With a Bio-

graphical Introduction bythe
Mon. W. E. H. I^ky, mTP.
With Portraits and FacsimflbS.

12 vols. 3x. 6(i. each.

[ Vols, /.- V/, dr* Vm.-X.

I.—A Tale of a Tub, The Battle

of the Books, and other

early works. Edited by
Temple Scott. With a
Biographical Introduction

by the Right .Hon.

W. E. H. Lecfcy, M.P.

II.—Thejoumalto Stella. Edited

byFrederick Ryland,M.A.
With 2 Portraits of Stella,

and a Facsimile of one si

the Letters.

IIL& IV.—^Writings on Religion and
the Church. Edited by

,
Temple Scott.

V.—Historical and Pdidcal
Tracts (English). Edited
by Temple Scott.

VR—The Drapier’s Letters,
With facsimiles of Wood’s
Coinage, &c. Edited by
Temple Scott,

VII.—Historical and Political

Tracts (Irish).

[/« the /Jrrxx.
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Swift’s Prose Works continued.

VIII.—Gulliver’s Travels. Edited

by G. R. Dennis. With
Portrait and Maps.

IX. —Contributions to the ‘Ex-

aminer,’ ‘Tatler,’ ‘Spec-

tator,* &c. Edited by
Temple Scott.

X.—Historical Writings. Edited
by Temple Scott.

XI.—Literary Essays.

[/;; preparation.

XII.—Index and Bibliography.

[//; preparation.

STOWE (MrB.H.B.)Uiiole Tom’s
Cabin, or Life among the Lowly.
With Introductory Remarks ])y

Rev. J. Sherman. With 8 full-

page Illustrations. 3;. 6^.

TACITUS. The Works of. Liter-

ally translated. 2 vols. 5J. each.

TALES OF THE GENII; or, the

Delightful Lessons of Horam, the

Son of Asmar. Translated from
the Persian by Sir Charles Morell.

Numerous Woodcuts and 12 Steel

Engravings. 51.

TASSO’S Jenisalem Dellyeired.

Translated into English Spenserian

Verse by J. H. Wiffen. With 8

Engravings on Steel and 24 Wood-
cuts by Thurston. 5r.

TAYLOR’S (Bishop Jeremy)
Holy Living and Dying, with
Prayers containing theWhole Duty
of a Christian and the parts of De-
votion fitted to all Occasions and
furnished for allNecessities. y. 64'.

TEN BRINK-5^tf Brink.

TERENCE and PHiBDRUS.
Literally translated byH. T. ^ley,
M.A. To whichis added, Smart’s
MeTRICALVeRSION OFPH/BDRUS.
5J.

THEOCRITUS, BION, MOS-
OHUS,andTYRT.ffllUS. Liter-

ally translated by the Rev. J.

Bankii M.A. To which are ap-

pended the Metrical Versiens of
Chapman. 5r.

THEODORET and EVAQRIUS.
Histories/ of the Church from a.d.

332 to a.d. 427 ; and from a.d.

431 tp a.d. 544. Translated from
the Greek, sr.

THIERRY’S History of the
Conquest of England by the
Normans; its Causes, and its

Consequences in England, Scot-
land, Ireland, and the Continent,
Translated by William Hazlitt.

2 vols. y. 6j. each.

THUCYDIDES. The Pelopon-
nesian W&r. Literally translated

by the Rev. II. Dale. 2 vols.

3j. 6d. each.

An Analysis and Summary
of With Chronological Table of

Events, d’c. By J. T. Wheeler. $s,

THUDICHUM (J. L. W.) A Trea-
tise on Wines: their Origin,
Nature, and \’arieties. With Prac-
tical Directions for Viticulture and
Vinification. By T. L. W. Thudi-
chum, M.D., F.R.C.P. (Lend.).

Illustrated. 5j.

URE’S fDr. A.) Cotton Manufoo-
ture of Great Britain, systemati-
cally investigated. Revised Edit,
by P. L. Simmonds. With 150
original Illustrations. 2 vols. 5;.

each.

Philosophy of Manulhoturea.
Revised Edition, by P. L. Sim-
monds. With numerous Figures.

Doublevolume, ys. 6d.

VASARI’S Lives of the most
Eminent Painters, Soulptors,
and Arohlteots. Translated by
Mrs. J. Foster, with a Commen-
tary by J. P. Richter, Ph.D. 6
vols. 3 j. 6d. each.

VIRGIL A Literal Prose Trans-
latirft by A, Hamilton Brycef
LL D., F.R.S.E. With Portrait.

3r. 6d,
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VOLTAIEE’S Tales. Translated

by B. Boswell Vol. I., con-

taining Bebouc, Memnon, Can-
dide, LTng4nu, and other Tales.

3r. 6t/.

WALTON’S Complete Angler,

or the Contemplative Man’s Re-
creation, by Izaak Walton and
Charles Cotton. Edited by Ed-
ward Jesse. To which is added
an account of Fishing Stations,

Tackle, &c., by Henry G. Bohn.
With I’ortrait and 203 Enpavings
on Wood and 26 Engravings on
Steel. 5r.

Lives of Donne, Hooker, fto.

New Edition revis^ by A. H.
Bullen, ivith a Memoir of Izaak

"Walton by Wm. Dowling. With
numerous Illustrations. 5r.

WELLINGTON, Life of. By ‘An
Old Soldier.’ From the materials

of Maxwell. W'ith Index and 18

Steel Engravings. Sr.

Victories of. Maxwell.

WERNER’S Templars In
Cyprus. Translated by E. A. M.
Lewis. 3r. 6</.

WESTROFF (E. M.) A Hand-
book of Arohasology, Egyptian,
Greek, Etrusoan, Roman. By
II. M. Westropp. 2nd Edition,

revised. With very numerous
Illustrations. 5r.

WHITE’S Natural History of

Sdbome, with Observations on
various Parts of Nature, and the

Naturalists’ Calendar.

by Sir William Jardme. Edited

by Edward Jesse. With 40 Por-

traits and coloured Plates. Sr.

WHEATLEY’S A RaUonal nius-

tration of the Book of Common
Prayer. 3^. 6</.

WHEELER’S Noted Names of
Fiction, Dictionary of. Includ-

ing also Familiar Pseudonyms,
Surnames bestowed on Eminent
Men, and Analogous Popular Ap-
pellations often referred to in

Literature and Conversation. By
W. A. Wheeler, M.A. 5J.

WIESELER’S Chronologioal
Synopsis of the Four Gospels.

Translated by the Rev. Canon
Venables. 3r. 6d.

WILLIAM ofMALMESBURY’S
Chronicle of the Rings of lltng-

land, from the Earliest Period

to the Reign of King Stephen.

Translated by the Rev. J. Sharpe.

Edited by J. A. Giles, D.C.L. Sr.

XENOPHON’S Works. Trans-

lated by the Rev. J. S. Watson,
M.A., and the Rev. H. Dale. In

3 vols, Sr. each.

YOUNG (Arthur). Travels In

France during the years 1787
,

1788 , and 1789 . Edited by
M. Betham Edwards. 31. 6J,

Tour In Ireland, with

General Observations on the state

of the country during the years

1776-79. Edited by A. W.
Hutton. With Complete Biblio-

graphy by J. P. Anderson, and
Map. 2 vols. 3r. each.

YULE-TIDE STORIES. A Col-

lection of Scandinavian and North-
German Popular Tales and Tra-

ditions, from the Swedish, Danish,

and German. Edited byB.Thorpe.

Ss, .
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BOHN'S libraries'^

THE PROSE WORKS OF JONATHAN SWIFT. Edited by

Temple Scott. With an Introduction by the Right Hon. W. E. H.

liccky, M. P. In 1 1 volumes, 3r. (d, each.

VoL I.— ‘ A Tale of a Tub,’ ‘ The Battle of the Books,’ and other

early works. Edited by Temple Scott. With Introduction by the

Right Hon. W. E. H. Lecky, M.P. Portrait and Facsimiles.

Vol. II.
—‘The Journal to Stella.’ Edited by F. Ryland, M.A.

With a Facsimile Letter and two Portraits of Stella.

Vols. III. and IV.~Writings on Relipon and the Church.

Edited by Temple Scott. With portraits and facsimiles of title pages.

Vol. V. —Historical and Political Tracts (English). Edited by

Temple Scott. With Portrait and Facsimiles.

Vol. VI.—Tlie Drapicr’s Letters. Edited by Temple Scott, With
Portrait. Reproductions of Wood’s Coinage and facsimiles of title

pages.

Vol. VIII.—Gulliver’s Travels. Edited by G. R. Dennis. With
the original Maps and Illustrations.

Vol. IX.—Contributions to ‘ The Taller,’ * The Examiner,’ ‘ The
Spectator,’ and ‘The Intelligencer.’ Edited by Temple Scott. With
Porliait.

Vol, X.—Historical Writings. Edited by Temple Scott. With
Portrait.

PRESCOTT’S CONQUEST OF MEXICO. Copyright edition,

with the author’s latest corrections and additions, and the notes of

John Foster Kirk. With an introduction Iqr George Parker Winship.

3 vols. 3s. 6<f, each.

PRESCOTT’S CONQUEST OF PERU. Copyright ediUtm.

Edited by John Foster Kiik. 2 vols. 3^. 6d'. each.

PRESCOTT’S FERDINAND AND ISABELLA. Ci9)yvight

edition. Edited by John Foster Kirk. 3 voLs. 34. 6(/. each. *

GRAY’S LETTERS. Edited hy Duncan C. Tovey, M.A., Editor ol

‘Gray and his Friends,’ &c., late Clark Lecturer at Trinity College,

Cambridge. Vols. 1 . and 11. 3s. 6cl,^ch.

CICERO’S LETTERS. The whole extant Correspondence. Tim
lated by Evelyn S. Shuckburgh, M.A. In 4 vols. 51. each.



BEIL'S handbooks

THE GREAT MASTERS
IN PAINTING AND SCULPTURE.

Edited by G. C. WILLIAMSON, Litt.D.

Post 8vo. With 40 Illastrations and Photogravure Frontispiece. Ss. net each.

TTtt foUmjoing Volumes have bun isiued

:

BOTTICELLI. By A. Streeter.

BRUNELLESCHI. By Leader Scott.

CORREGGIO. By Selwyn Brinton, M.A.

CARLO CRrV^ELLI. By G. McNeil Rushforth, M.A.

DFLLA ROBBIA. By the Marchesa Burlamacchi.

ANDREA DEL SARTt). By H. Guinness. 2nd Edition.

DONATELLO. By Hope Rea.

aERARD DOU. By Dr. W. Martin. Translated by Clara Bell.

3AUDENZIO FERRARI. By Ethel Halsey.

FRANCIA. By George C. Williamson, Litt.D.

jIORGIONE. By Hrrbebt Cook, M.A.

jIOTTO. By F. Mason Perkins.

TRANS HALS. By Gerald S. Davies, M.A.

BERNARDINO LUINI. By George C. Williamson, Litt.D. 2nd Edition.

LEONARDO DA VINCI. By Edward McCurdy, M.A.

MANTEGNA. By Maud Cruttwell.

MEMLINC. By W. H. James Weale.

WICHEL ANGELO. By Lord Ronald Sutherland Gower, M.A.,
F.S.A.

PERUGINO. By G. C. Williamson, Litt.D.

PIERO DELLA FRANCESCA. By W. G. Waters, M.A.

PINTORICCHIO. By Evelyn March Phillipps.

StAPHAEL. By H. Strachey. and Edition.

REMBRANDT. By Malcolm Bell.

LUCA SIGNORELLI. By Mavd Cruttwell. and Edition.

iODOMA. By the Contessa Lorenzo Priuli-Bon.

riNTORETTO. By J. B. Stoughton Holborn, M.A.

iTELASQUEZ. By R. A. M, Stevenson. 3rd Edition.

WATTEAU. By Edgcumbe Staley, B.A.

JVILKIE. By Lord Ronald Sutherland Gower, M.A., F.S.A.

In pnparation,

SL'GRECO* By Manuel KCossio, Litt.D., Ph.D.

pjfeLO VERONESE. By Roger E. Fry.

RUBENa By Hope Rea.
Otktrt to



THE

CHISWICK SHAKESPEARE.
Illuitrated ly BYAM SHAW

With Introductions and Glossaries by JOHN DENNIS.

Printed at the Chiswick Press, pott 8vo., price Lr. (id, net per volume

also a cheaper edition, ix. net per volume
; or 2j. net in limp leather ; Is

a icw copies, on Japanese vellum, to be sold only in sets, price 5X. net per

volume.

N<yw Complete in 39 Volumes.

ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS
WELL.

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA.
AS YOU LIKE IT.

COMEDY OF ERRORS.
CORIOLANUS.
CYMBELINE.
HAMLET.
JULIUS C^SAR.
KING HENRY IV. Part 1.

KING HENRY IV. Part II.

KING HENRY V.

KING HENRY VI. Part I.

KING HENRY VI. Part II.

KING IH:NRY VI. Part III.

KING HENRY VIII.

KING JOHN.
KING LEAR.
KING RICHARD II.

KING RICHARD III.

LOVE’S LABOUR’S LOST.
MACBETH.
MEASURE FO>R ME.ASUKE.
MERCHANT OF VENICE.
MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR.
MIDSUMMER-NIGHT’S DREAM.
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
OTHELLO.
PERICLES.
ROMEO AND JULIET.
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.
THE TEMPEST.
TIMON OF ATHENS.
TITUS ANDRONICUS.
TROILUS AND CRESSIDA.
TWELFTH NIGHT.
TWO GENTLEMEN OF VERONA.
WINTER’S TALE.
POEMS.
SONNETS.

* A fascinating little edition.'— and Qt4eries.

•A cheap, very comely, and altogether desirable edition.’— Gazetit,
But a few years ago such volumes would have been deemed worthy to be considered

editions de luxe. To-day, the low price at which they are offered to the public alone
prevents them being so regarded.’—

‘ Handy in shape and sire, wonderfully cheap, beautifully printed from the Cam*
bridge text, .^nd illustrated quaintly yet admirably by Mr, Byam Shaw, we have nothing
but praise for it. No one who waats a good and convenient Shakespeare—without
excursuses, discursuses, or even too many notes—can do better, in our opinion, than
subscribe to this issue : which is saying a good deal b these days of cheap reprints.’—
Vanity Bair.

‘What we like about these elegant bookleu Ls the %ttenVion that has been paid to thet
paper, as well as to the print and decoration

; such stout laid paper will last for age^
On this account alone, the ‘Chiswick' s/umld tasiiy be first among pocket Shaice-
speares.'— PaU Mall GautU,



( »9 )

Nsw fctp. 6vo. it, 64. each net

THE ALDINE E'DITION
t or THB

BRITISH POETS.
*Tbii excellent edition of the English claseios, with their ooniplete text* Mi4

oholarly introdnotions, are aomething very different from the cheap Tolninei ot

extrnote which are Inat now ao much too common.'—St. JamsA’s CHitettt.

* An excellent aeriea. Small, handy, and oomplete.’—Saturday Review.

Akenalde. Editedby Bev. A.Dyoe.

Beattie. Edited by Bev. A. Dyoe.

*Blake. Edited by W. M. Bossetti.

*Bnm8. Edited by Q. A. Aitken.

STola.

Butler. Edited by B. B. Johufloa.

8 Tola.

Campbell. Edited by Hie Bon-
in-litw. the Bar. A, W. Hill. With
ICemoir by W. Allingham.

Ohattertou. Edited by the Bev.
W. W. Skeat, M.A 2 roll.

OhauoOT. Edited by Dr. B. Moririg,

with Memoir by Sir H. Nioolaa. 6 toIb.

OburdhUl. Edited by Jas.Haniiay.
StoIb.

^Coleridge. Edited by T. Ashe,
B.A 2Tola.

OoUins. Edited by W. Moy
Thomaa.

Cowper. Edited by John Bruoe,
7.B.A StoIb.

Bryden. Edited by the Bev. B.
Hooper, M.A. StoIb.

Gtoldemlth. Beviaed Edition by
Aimtixi DobBOu, With Portrait.

*Qray. Edited by J. Bradehaw^
LL.D.

Berbert. Edited by the Bev A. B.
ChroMurt.

*Herrlok. Edited by George
SaintBbury. 2vol8.

,

^yCeate. Edited by the 4at«e Lord
Honghton.

Elrke White. Edited, with a
Memoir, by Sir H. Nicolas.

Milton. Edited by Dr. Bradshaw.
2 vola.

Parnell. Edited by G. A. Aitken,

Pope. Edited by G. B. Dennii.
With Memoir by John Dennia. 8 toIb.

Prior. Edited by B. B. Johnson.
2 TOlS.

Raleigh and Wotton. With Se-
leotiona from the Writings cf other
OOURTLT POETS from 1540 to 1650.

Edited by Yen. Archdeacon Hannah,
D.C.L.

Rogers. Edited by Edward Bell,

M.A.

Soott. Edited by John Dennis.
5 vola.

Shakespearo's Poems. Edited by
Kev. A. Dyce.

Shelley. Edited by E. Buxton
Forman. 5 vola.

Spenser. Edited by J. Payne Col-
lier. 6 Tola.

Surrey. Edited by J. Yeowell.

Swift. Edited by the Bev. J.

Mitford. Svola.

Thomson. Edited by the Bev. D.
0, Tovey. 2 vola.

Vaughan. Saored Poems and
4 Pioua EjfioulationB. Edited by the
Bev. H.Lyte.

Wordsworth Edited by Prof,

Dowden. 7 vola. ^
Wyatt. Edited by J. Yeowell.

Young. 2 vole. Edited by Uie
Bev. J. Mitford.

These volnmea may also be had bound in I) iah linen, with design in gold on* side

and ba«k by OUMon White, and gik top, 8t. 6d. each net.



THE ALL-ENGLAND SERIES
HASOBOtiKU Of GAHBS:

. tbi onij JNilM ifnM At a itt6dsmijt#*>rto«. br WHttra wbo art la
tiM ftnit ra!(*k la thalx ra^ptotlTa dif«iirttaAal% . ^ ,

^
11i«l|l^4sbiujllo^ oa g»m« ud Iqr tiM bMt tlifebaMit

Bmall 8to. oloth, lUostnttad. PrlM lA Moh.

/ Ontokit, By Fbed C. Holiand.

By the Hon. and Bev.

/ E.IimjBtToa.
' dro<|uet. By Lioni-Ool. the Hon.

B, 0. SThcdbak.

X«WB T«mla. By H. W. W.
yiiOTEiOBO*. inth a Chapter ftnr

Lad1m. 1^ Mni. Hiluakb.
Squuh Tennis. By EnBiiCB H.
VlUS, Double toL 2a.

TezmlB and Baoketa and Fives.
ByfoiXAir lUBaBALi.. Majjor J. Sriva,
and Ber. J. A. Abvah Tait.

Qfirlf. By H. 8. C. Evbiulbd.
'i Double toI. 2a.

Bowing and SouUlng. By Gov
Rixoh.

Bowing and SoulUng. By W. B.
< WOOMATl.
' Baill&g. ByB. F. Eniobt, dbl.voL 2i.

Swimming. By Mabtin and 7.

Eaostm OoBUn,
Oattvlng o«t. By A. A. Maooor-

xu.. DouUe T(d. 2s.

Oanoelng. ByDr, J.D.Hatwoo).
Double toL 2s.

IConntatBoerlng. By Dr. OiAtma
WuAOx. Double Tol. 28.

.
AlUlettoi. By H. H. ChunriN.
Biding. By W. A. Exbb, V.O.

DMbiatol Is.

^ Ladies'Bidlng. ByWXEitBB^y.O.
, BoiiBg. ByB.G. AUANBON-Wiini.

With Prefatorr Note by Bat MulUna.

Fencing. By H.A.CoucoBiDuini.
Cycling., By H. H. OmiN,L.A.a,
N.O.D./ O.T.O. With a Chapter tor
Ladies, by Hise Aojib Wood. Double
vol. 2s.

,

Wrestling. By WALtiB AM.
eiBovo. New Xdition.

Broadsword and Singlestlok.
By B. G. Axlavbov-Wihb and C. Peil*
i.irr8-Wou,KT.

I

Gynmastlos. By A. F. Jxnsir.
Double Tol. 2s.

I

Gynmastlo Oompetltlcm and Dls*

;
play Ezersises. Compiled by
f. Gbav.

; Indian Olnbs. By G. T. B. Cos-
BXTT and A. F. Jxeeie.

Dumb-bells. By F. Gbaz.

,

F(»tba!l — Bugby Game. By
Habet YasbaUk

I

FootbaU--^ABSCKiiatioa Game. By
, aW.Axooox. Bedsed Edition.

,

Hookey. By F. 6. Oaisiraiiit.
’ New Bdition.

1 Skating. By Douolas Adams.
With a Chapter for Ladies, by Uisi L.
Okbstsax, aad a Oh^^r on laest
ghatino.l^A Fen Skater. DIAtqLSs.

Baseball. By^Nswroir Obabs.
Bounders, Fteidball, BofWls,

Quoits, Ourllng, SUttles, 4^.
By J. M. Walxbb and 0. 0. MBpM.

: Dancing. By BswiMb' Som.
' Duaible wd. 2s,

TBB CLUB 8ERIB8 OF CABD AND TAHA OAHBB.
* No well-regulated Olnb or oonatry bouse should be without this ueefnl seriesof bMl^

&naU 8ro. olotli, Ittustrated. Price Is. each.

Slldgo. By < Txmpub.’
Wlilsi By Dr. Wm. Pole, F.B.B.

SoloWldii ^BoBiETF.Gmir.
Billiards. By Ui^-Gea. A, W.
Dbatsoil F.BJJk With a FreCsDe
byW.TPeaB,

Bints on Billiards. By 7. P.
Bocbaeae. Double Tol. 2s.

Chest. By Bobbbt F. Gbxsm.
The Two-Move Ohess Prbblomr
By B. G. Law#.

Chess Opsolagt. By I. GuiianM.
Draughts and Baokgsmmon.
By 'BxMUUBt.*

Beversl and Go Bang.
By *Bibxelxt.‘

Dominoes and Sdftalre.
By * BibxbXiXT.'

and Orftobaga

taubi and Ettotare.

By * BnnniT.'

PlquBt Md BnltlossMIasCL
By ' BsEXiurr.'

Skat By Lovm Msx^
%« AgkatSooriBf^bOok Ifc

Eooad Gkass. inMfik Pillilii

Napoleon, Loo,
BAZZm-WEAT.

,

Parlour aaud FlaygwMl
By Ifn. LAEEivm Gosooi,



Pmfu^ly W ts. nei iocK ^

!

ENOLISK CATHEDRALS. An Itinwanr and Deic^^. LSi
^dlLCiSklST, A.M,, «*D. Revised *nd edited mth an Introduction on

Architecture by the I^v. T. Pbrktns, M.A., F.R.A.S.

BRISTOL. By H. J. L. J. Mas.s&, M.A.

CANTERBURY. By Hartley Withers, sth Edition.

CARLISLE. By C. Kmc Elev.

CHESTER. By Charles Hiatt, and Edition, revised.

CHICHESTER. By H. C. Corlrtth, A.R.I.B.A.
^

DURHAM. By /. E. Btgats, A.R.C.A. and Edition, revised.

ELY. By Rev. W. D. Sweeting. M.A.

EXETER. By Percy Addle.shaw, B.A. and Edition, revised.

GLOUCESTER. By H. J- L. J. MassA, M.A. and ^ition,

HEREFORD. By A. Htictt Fisher, A.R.R. and Edition, revised,

LICHFIELD. By A. B. Clifton, and Edition.

li^COLN. By A. F. K«nd«ick, B.A. 3rd Edition.

MANCHESTER. By Rev. T. Perkins, M.A.

KORWrCH. liyC. H.B.QtmNNELL. and Edit^

OXFORD. By Rev. Percy Dearmbr, M.A. end Edition, revised.

PETERBOROUGH. By Rev. W. D. Sweeting, and Edition, revised.

RIPON. By Cecil Hallett, B.A.

ROCHESTER. By G. H. Palmer, B.A. and Edition, revised.

ST. ALBANS. By Rev, T. Perkin », M.A.

ST. ASAPHi By P. B. IsoKsms Bax.

ST. DAVID'S, By Phiuf Robson, A.R,I.B.A. >*

ST. PATRICK’S, DUBLIN. By Rev. J. H. Bernard, M.A^ D.D.

ST.'^PAUL'S. By Rev, Artkor Dimock, M.A. ydEdthoajWued.

SALISBURY. By Olbeson Whits. 3rd Editioii,

SOUTHWELL. By Rev. Arthur Djmock, M.A. and Edition, revtieo.

WELLS. By Rev. Percy Deakmer, M.A. 3rd Edition.
^ ^

WINCHESTER. By P. W, Sergeant, aad Edition, tevwed,

WORCESTER. By E. F. Strange, and

YORK. By A. Clutton-Beock, M.A. 3rd Edlttc*.

^T.JIARTIN’S church, CANTERBURY. By the R«v, Oawm .

^IttNSTSR, By Charun Hiatt. ^ ^
minster nod CHRISTCHURCH PRH». Bp ^

^

B**- Pw'sws, M.A.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY. By Charles Owt®,
CHURCH. By Harold BMk.

HANUBOMCS TO RONWMBNT^

jr By B«v. T.'Pewcxhs, M,A.

“ilE-DAMEX I^CKARtats HiaiT. ’

*

<;nt}iAdnd and Other Churches. By the Rev, T, BerwHSi-MSiiA.



The Beat PracUciB WethhiK Ohtioii^

Unguace.

tlTEBSTER’S

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY.

‘2348 PAGES. 5000 ILLUSTRATIOHS.

HDinON, BEVISBD THfiOOGHOUT WITH A

NEW SUPPLEMENT OP 25,000 ABfilTIOMAL

WORDS AND PHRASES.

The Appendices oompdse « Frtmcmiieing Guetteer cl the W«rl^

>^)kilbnU4a of S^pture, Gredc, Littiii nad English Proper Natt«,

^«>i)letiof^ of the Noted .Names of P^otfoOv a Brief HUtorp of the

pttgriA Lac^nege, a DicHonatjr of Poreiga Quotations, Words, Phxa^,

Ac., a Biographieal Dictionary with 10,000 names, &c.,

Br; XCTERAPf jffitfjfar if ik* ' Ojt£/ird EmtUk Dictionmy^ Myi

‘

In thtejts

Uteu form, tad •# iw lar»# Soppiemant and oui^pua t^tpendiw, it U a wtod^I
Jolum«r^<eh^^m*intaiafu» ffxmnd aSaiMt al rival* on U*^ Itee*. Th^defiifi-

' or moresnwerly, ‘ eai^natvons of moanjbg i»» * Webster hay* tlway* «tra^ too

tiw .particuKlS? and wSlioti and it ii h*rd to •*« how anything hotter cooddbe

' ilotkc Within twiOnlitSo' ^ ^ a ^
Fntnm JOfSPlK WBIBBT, ILA.. BbdD., LU., mti^ qf

.^ictionww * liiiadeti^tWW the most useful and friJatte work tX ittlded ki,aoy

"NoSSSoSJtSoSSed the work c«eW,Woul^lieve thatiUdijM^^
Id poostbly he found within so smail a /.u

^No oaf

^

00* onaodned the

,

ofloaitSitapSWiafoniiation could

of us wQt^,easierh^ thwjstft* trf lopmtg 1

755^2irS*Pla2

mspecMrntM Pfiets
'^

itf ifoaesr «/ HarfpUt, says

*

1 bavaidways
Mi I consider it to ho far 010 OMid assunte^ itiote relial4^ ^»o « Coattry^*? For

uxmx^ i 0SOR6E SOPl! O’ SC^ Toxa
• PORTOGAjCiSrilEEf, W-C.

gO^Qoa 8. AS. X 1 .04 .












